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Improved Patent Horse Rake. 
When the haying season is at its high t, and the 

mower goes forth with his scythe to reap with slow 
but sturdy strokes the bearded stalks that rear them
selves before him, a lively picture is presented to the 
beholder. After the mowers come the rakers who 
lay the grass in swathes so that it may be properly 
cured by the sun and turned into hay. In a great 
measure the poetry of the harvest field is destroyed 
by the introduction of machinery, but in an equal 
ratio, the labor is facilitated by new and improved 
tools that far outdo, in 
perfection and quantity 
of work performed, the 
old-time hand method_ 
A newly-patented ma
chine for this purpose
hay-raking-is here il
lustrated, and its sever
al parts and the opera
tion of them will be 
readily understood by 
referring to the letters. 
It consists of a long 
piece of timber, A,  stud
ded at regular i ntervals 
with round wooden bars 
or teeth, a; this is the 
rake proper. At equal 
distances from the center 
of the timber are the 
journals, b, which re
volve in bearings made 
for them in the frame, 
B. At right angle with 
the teeth and fastened 
to the same timber, two 
stout catches, c, project, 
the round pieces in line 
with them (on either 
end) being for the pur
pose of turning the rake 
when the load is thrown 
off. In connection with 
the catches, c, is the 
transverse sliding bar, 
d, upon bearing frame, 
B, before-mentioned. The sliding bar is connected 
by braces, e, running fr.,m each end of it, and made 
fast to an eye-bolt, I, projecting from the upright g. 
These details, with the long handle

"
, h, constitute 

the main features of the rake. 
The operation of it is as follows :-The forward end, 

i, is attached to a pair of wheels or a wagon, and drawn 
over the new-mown field by horse or cattle power. 
As the team progresses the swath is caught in the 
teeth of the rake, and lays up against them in a long 
furrow. When this is sufficient in quantity the 
driver, who either rides or walks as may best suit his 
pleasure, withdraws the sliding bar, d, from under 
the catches c; the teeth then roll over the load and 
leave it upon the ground, and the bar is thrown back 
again by the lever or handle, h; the rake is then 
ready for work again. The jaws of the upright piece, 
g, are beveled on each side from their center, in
wardly and outwardly ; this allows the handle to be 
moved over on either side of a right line with the 
center of the frame, so that as the driver walks at 
the right or the left of his rake, he can have the slid
ng bar at all times under control. The rake proper 
an, by means of the bearings in the frame, B, be 
eadily detached and transported to the field in a 
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wagon. Tho bar has only 80 much play back and 
forth as is necessary to allow the catches to revolve 
past it_ The attachments and design of this appar
atus are very simple and strong and the whole in ven
tion seems admirably calculated to the work for 
which it wae designed. It can be operated from 
either end, before or behind, and the principles on 
which it is constructed make it entirely free from the 
rattling and clatter which is sometimes a bad feature 
of these tools. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 

BROWN'S PATENT HORSE RAKE. 

the Scientific American Patent Agency. Further infor
mation respecting it can be obtained by addressing the 
patentee, N. T. Brown, at Ononwa, Louisa Co. ,  Iowa. 

The . Broom Business. 

Perhaps there is not a branch of American manu
tures (says the Philadelphia Ledger) that has within a 
few years increased so rapidly in extent, attended at 
the same time with a large advance in prices, as the 
mannfacture of brooms. The acquisition of California, 
and the settlement there of a large population de
pending upon importation for a supply of necessary 
articles, and the increased popUlation of cities and 
villages, have of course given an impetus to the 
trade of this city in brooms, as in almost everything 
else. But the demand for export to European and 
Auatralian markets has been the leading canse of the 
large increase in this particular business. 

The dealers in New York city are principally sup
plied from Schenectady, N. Y. , although the towns 
of Headley and Hatfield, in Massachusetts, furnish a 
Lonsiderable number yeady_ It may afford our 

eaders some idea of the extent of the business 
o state that one firm in New York sell an
ually about forty thousand dozen broome manu-

factured in Schenectady, and ten thousand dozen 
from towns in Massachusetts. lI<Iost of the brooms 
manufactured in Massachusetts find a market in Bos
ton. There are half-a-dozen houses in New York 
city dealing largely in brooms ; they are principally 
in Fulton street. The ordinary brooms of which 
we speak, have"llOld recently as high as $17 a hun
dred-this is the Schenectady manufacture. In the 
Massachusetts mannfacture, the corn is fastened upon 
the handle with a small wire, instead of stout twine, 
and the article consequently is not considered 80 

val uable. A few years 
since, brooms that now 
bring the above price 
could be bought at from 
eight to twelve dollars 
per hundred. Lately, 
brooms have been sold 
by weight, at from eight 
to eleven cents per lb. 
The average weight is 
a pound and a half. 

The broom corn used 
in this manufacture is 
raised principally in the 
valleys of the Mohawk 
and the Connecticut. 
The soil at the bottom3 
along th o�e ri vers poss
esses certain character
istics highly favorable 
to the growth of this 
agricultural product.
Although the labor at
tending its cultivation 
is great, it is considered 
a valuable crop-being 
more hardy than maize, 
and lesB liable to inj ury 
from frosts. It was a 
good deal cultivated i n  
the GenesEle Valley a 
few years ago, and is 
now to some extent; 
but the product goes to 
supply western and local 
markets. The crop is 

becoming one of decided importance, and it will, no 
doubt, attract the attention of farmers more general
ly than it has done ; while to its manufacture a great 
amount of mechanical ingenuity and capital will be 
turned. 

Fresh Blown Flowers in Winter. 

Choose some of the most perfect buds of the 
flowers you would preserve, such as are latest in 
blowing and ready to open, cut them off with a pair 
of scissors, leaving to each, if possible, a piece of the 
stem about three inches long ; cover the end of the 
stem immediately with sealing wax ,  and when the 
buds are a little shrunk and wrinkled, wrap each of 
them up separately in a piece of paper, perfectly 
clean and dry, and lock them up in a dry box or 
drawer ; and they will keep without corrupting. In 
winter, or at any other time, when you would have 
the flowers blow, take the buds at night and cut oft 
the end of the stem sealed with wax, and put the 
buds into water wherein a little nitre or salt has 
been diffused, and the next day you will have the 
pleasure of seeing the buds open and expand 
themselves, and the flowers display their most lively 
colors and breathe their agreeable odors. 
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Propositions to the Navy Department. 

The following proposi tions were received at the 

Navy DepMtment during the week ending Nov. 1, 
1862. [l'uulish�d in conformity with a resolution of 
Congress approved Jnly 12 , 1862 :1 

Leopold Biteher, Springfield, Ill., offers to furnish 

his maps of the State of Illinois at $8 each. 
J. X. Browne , New York, offers to furnish Fur

man's steam engine trap to two Government ferry 
boats at the lowest cash rates to individual pur

chasers. 

Slipper & Co., New York, offer to furnish from 

England, 500 tuns or l('ss, of iron armor plates, 8 

feet long, 34 to 36 inches wide,  and 1 inch or less, 

thick, at 6b ceuts per pound, if allowed to euter 

them free of duty, delivered at the Boston or New 

York navy yard. 
D. W. Kolbe, Philadelphia, offers to furnish arti

ficial limbs at $50 for each limb amputated above 
knee joint; or $35 if amputated below knee .ioint. 

By the Bureau of Ordnance.-E. G. Allen and A. N. 

Clark, Boston, offer to make and deliver within 11 

months from date of contract 10,00C Brand's breech· 

loading rifle musket complete at -$30 each; also, 

10,000 carbines of the same patent for $22 each. 

"Architectural Iron Works," New York, offer to 

deliver at the Brooklyn navy yard 2,000 or more 

15.inch shells at 4� cents per pound , to be made of 

No.2 selected Thomas iron, if the same can be se· 

cured , or, if not, of any other brand that may be de

sired, at the same cost. 

James McCullough, New York, offers to furnish 

musket bullets (regulation size) in 100 pound kegs, 

at 10k cents per pound,  dt'livered at the navy yards. 

J. B. Brown 8: Co., Peekskill, N. Y. , offer to f ur

nish shot aud shell of all sizes, delivered at the 

BrooklyU navy yard. at 3� cents per pound-internal 

revenue tax added-will deliver 50 to 100 tuns by 

Nov. 2;:'>th. 

The Navy Depart.ment have advertiRed for pro

poml" for the cOllstruction of one or more iron· clad 

sea going steamers; the vessel or vessels to be of 

auout 7,300 lIIllB, con,plete, includ ing machinery, 

m"sts and spars uf iroll, wire rigging. iron boats, 

with anchors, cahle ." sails aud all otrwr equipments 

neceo;sary for 'tn dlident cruisiug sh ip -of war, ex· 

cep ! i ug only the or-luanee STores. I'he general plans 

are HOW on exhibit.iou at the Navy Dt'partm«lJt in 

',vashlngtun. By the "dv"rti,eruellt tl,CFf' proposals 

will only be rectived up to the 24th of Nuv. 1862-

le8s than one month from the date of the ad vertbe

m<tnt. At a rough e,timate, each of these vessel8 

will cost not le.s than two millions of dollars, and 

over two y ears will be requi red to complete one of 

them . The iron W:.lrks of the country are now em

pl oy�d night and day, and even now fall short of the 

work requir"d of th"tn. The opinion exists that tu 

build such enormous vessels their speed must in som@ 

marmer be sacrificed; for , as yet, not one of our iron· 

clads has come up to the contract rate of speed, 

owing, in some measure, to their enormous weight 

and the want of power in their engines. 

The American Soldier. 

'rhe Paris Pays publishes an extract of a letter 

writt(:n by Gen. Cluseret, a French officer now in the 

service of the United States, in which he says of the 

soldiers under his command : -

"After two months of campaign and sufferings such 

as I never endured, even in the Crimean war, where 

we never were in want of food, nor exhausted by long

marches, I can speak to you knowingly of the Ameri

can soldier. During all that time we have been 

marching night and day, oftentimes without bread, 

with half of our men shoeles8 exposed to a chilly rain, 

without shelter, tent or village . We have thus 

walked between 150 and 200 miles. But that which, 

in my estimation, makes the American soldier the 

first in the world-the equttl of the French soldier

is that I never heard him utter a complaint or grum

ble. I never was compelled to inflict a punishment 

upon him. When I ordered a straggler to fall in, he 

used to show me his naked feet and hurry on as 

much as he could. I have but a word to express my 

opinion of the American soldier: he is an admirable 

soldier. He adds to the qualities of the French a 

patience and a resignation which I did not think it 

Baible for a soldier to acquire," 

The French Navy. 

'fhe foil owing is an enumeration of the iron·cased 
Rhips which the i\1inister of liIarine has at his cum· 
mand, and which m ight procced to sea on the receipt 
of a dispatch from Paris :--Four frig'1tes, each of 900 
horse power; carrying from 34 to 40 guns,  with a 
crew of 250 men. The iron·cased frigates lffagenta 
and Solferino might be prepared for sea within three 
months; they are each of 1,000 horse power; they 
carry 52 gnns, and a crew of 600 men. The Prince 
Imperial, a frigate of eql'al force, is not so far ad
vanced . It is not expected that she will be ready for 
sea before the end of the year. There are likewise 
on the stocks in the various ports of France 10 il'OIl
cased frig'CItes of 1,000 horse power, each carrying 38 
guns and a crew of 570 men, and likewise six iron
cased corv8ttes of 150 horse power, carrying 14 guns 
and 250 men. In case of necessity, all these might 
be formed into line· of· battle, within eight months. 
There is likewise the Plongellr, whose special quality 
is to sink an enemy's ship, and which is armed for 
ih'lt ptHpOse with a wrought iron spur. And, 
finally, there are sixty gunboats covered with iron 
masks. These boats, which draw very little water 

are intended to cover a descent on an enemy's coas� 
and to protect the French seaboard. 

A P,lris letter says" Accord i ng to the Budget of 1862, 
which has jnst been laid before the Corps Legislatif, 
the following is the strength of the staff of the French 
navy, together with the amount of thd!' mlaries: 
Two Admira l s , each of whom receives 30,000f. per 

nnnum; twelve Vice·admiraI8, 15,000f.; 24 rear

Admirals, 10,000f. ; 65 first-class C"ptains, 4,500f. : 
270 Capitaines de Frega!es (commanders), 3,500f.; 
375 First Li�ntenants, 2,500f. ; 600 Mates (Enseignes de 
Valsseau) ,l, DOOf.; 200 fi r8t · class Midshipmen, 1,000f. ; 

100 second class l\lidshiprnen, GOOf. When em

ployed afloat a con siderable addition is m,;.de to 
the ply of flag-(;ilicers by way of trtble money. 
But, lookiol\' at the amount of remun eration, 

some snrprise may be felt at the competition 
which exbts to enter a profe ssion , admiosion to which 

is guarded by strict examinations, and w huse rewards 

are so uncertain . I may add , however, th\t thp 
nr.vy is considered an ariRtocmtic corps. and that the 
officers-never being taken from bdore the mast-ell
joy as a body a higher sochll staudiu g than those of 
the sister service.' 1 

ing region, it is being mpidlyopened up by the en
terprise of capitalists. Saginaw, which in 1834 had 
not a white inhabitant, has now a popUlation of 
3,000 and is a thriving commercial town. Salt docks 
now alternate with bmberyards for twenty· five 
miles on the river banks. 

For the manufacture of fine salt, there are nine
teen hlocks that toil day and night- Sundays not ex
cepted-an average of sixty kett.les each. About 
twenty more blocks are nearly completed, which will 
soon be at work-all will be run to their utmost ca
pacity through the winter. At pre sent the best 
blocks turn out an average of forty barrels per day. 
During the year Saginaw has produced about six 
hundred thousand barrels . 

The imp ortance and extent of the salt interest in 
IIlichigan hGB occasioned improvements in the art of 
manufacturing it, and thtl old kettles and furnaces 
are gradually giving way to the new process of evap
orating by steam in large vats, which produces a 
better quality of salt , and at a reduced cost. The in
creased demand for this indispensable article of com
merce, and the limited supply at present to meet it, 
must naturally render the Saginaw Valley of great 
importance in a commercial point of view, and it is 
but reasonable to suppose that the facilities for its 
manufacture will be correspondingly increased.
Detroit .Free Press. 

A Table for the Conversion of Avoirdupois Ounces into 
Troy Ounces. 

The act of Congress imposing a tax of 3 cents on 
every ounce, Troy, of silver p late used by families or 
individualrl, over 40 ounces, renders the following 
table very useful :-
Avoirdupois. Troy ounces. Tax. 

44 ounces. 40 $0 00 
50 4[j'G 0 17 
60 M'7 0 44 
70 63'S 0 71 
RO 72'9 0 99 
DO 82 '0 1 2G 

100 91'1 1 53 llO 100 ' 3 1 81 
IW W�4 2 00 
140 127'6 2 63 
160 145'8 3 17 
IRO 164'1 3 72 
200 IB2.3 4 27 
250 227'f) 5 Q.( 
3tH) 273'4 7 00 
0':;0 81 g·o 8 37 
400 31;,1'6 9 74 
450 410'1 11 10 
1i00 45,,'7 12 47 

The Salt Discoveries of l'IIichigan. °(').00-
0
0 

501'3 13 84 
54G·f) 15 21 

In consequ ence of the supply of 8,tlt from Southern 700 628'0 17 94 

salt fie ld" being cut off by the rebel lion , and the in- �«))OO 72a-l 20 67 
v 820'3 23 41 

creased duties on the imported a.rticle ,  the plice has 1000 911'5 26 14 
reached a figure never known before. The range of' The tax on every ounce, Troy, of gold plate, is 50 
prices must, to a great extent, be controlled by the cents. A pound ,. avoirdupois, contains 16 ounces of 
quantity manufactured at Saginaw. These works 7,000 grains. A pound Troy contains 12 ounces of 
httve been in operation only about two years, yet the 5,760 grains. The weight of an onnce Troy is, there

productions of these regions have been widely felt, fore, greater than an ounce avoirdupois . A pound 

Ilnd must materially affect the market. But for the of the latter is equal to 14 ozs 11 dwt. 15� grs . Oh, 

timely discovery of the,e vast salt fields, the defiden- for a law of uniformity in weights and measures! 
cy of this indispensable article would be as keenly 
felt in the North as it is at the South. 'fhe growers 
and packers of pork at the North would experience 

serious results from a scarcity of this article, were it 
not for the extensive salt manuf�ctories of Saginaw. 
This fact bas rendered Saginaw a place of considerable 
importance, and people are turning their attention to 

the manufacture of this important article of com
merce. The extent of these fields is almost unlimited 
and the supply inexhaustiule. They are betwee� 
furty and fifty miles in length, stretching from the 
bay wes �ward to where the C hippewa river pours into 
the Tittebewassee, and even ten miles beyond, and in 
ureadth extending for more than thirty miles, the 
whole country thus bounded formin g an enormous 
basin that is full and constantly filling with 85 @ 92 
per cent. brine. Bore anywhere in this immense fiuId 
to a depth of 800 feet, and this brine is found in in
exhaustible supply. There is no longer either any 
question as to the quality of the brine ; it contains 

impurities, but it is believed no more aud none dif
ferent from those found in Kanawha or Onondaga 
brines. 

With this vast extent of territory, continuing to 
yield such immense quant ities of brine, there can 
be little doubt that the North will eventually be 
bountifully supplied from this region alone. In con
sequence of the impor tance of this comparatively 
new country, as a great lumb('f and salt manufactur-

Heavy Iron Work. 
The crank-shaft about bcing forged at Bridgewater , 

Mass., for the ItflJian frigate, to weigh over 40,000 
pounds, though exceeding in length previous forging 
of this character, is not the heaviest ever successfully 
made. The center shaft of the s teamships Illinois and 
Golden Gate, forged in New York city in 1851, cach 
exceeded it, one of those weighing in the rough a 
little over 54,000 pounds. 

Crank·shafrs are forged milch hewier than they 
are finally finished. They are found to be strongest 
and cheapest when hammered in a solid mass or 
lump , not crooked, and the shaping done by cutting 
away the iron cold. The crauks of most of our iron· 
clads and other double-eng-ined propellers are pro
duced in this way. The American forges make the 
heaviest work and form the strongest m:lterial in the 
world.-Exchange. 
-----------.�.�-�.-----------

COST OF BECRUITING.-The cost of raising soldiers 

under different Stute authorities varies very much. 
In Michigan, 1,000 men cost $21,000; in Iowa , 1,000 
men cost $22,500; in New York, 1,000 men cost 
$27,385; in lllinois, 1,000 men cost $12,605; in Wis
consin, 1,000 men cost nearly $100,000. 

IN describing Perry & Boley' s pump in last week's 
paper, it was erroneously stated that the patent was 
obtained through this office. 
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MANUFACTURE OF ELASTIC TOYS. 

In every age children have heen furnished and 
pleased with toys. Among the native races of 
America, Africa and China, and the inhabitants of 
the most ci vilized nations, toys are found in every 
family. Germany, in a general sense, until within a 
very few years, was the toy manufactory of Europe 
and America . The heads of dolls were most fre
quently made of porcelain or plaster-of-paris, and 
the other parts of such toys were made up of wood and 
cloth . Although bome of them exhibited consider
able skill and taste on the part of the makers, yet 
they were most commonly crude wooden things, 
easily broken, by simply allowing them to fall upon 
the floor. Among thll varied products of that won
derful substance-vulcanized india-rubber-a new 
American art has been developed in its application 
to the manufacture of elastic toys. Tuns of them 
are made aunually in the Wicapee factory, situated 
on the Fishkill, near Matteawan, in Dutchess county, 
N. Y. They are as superior to the old German toys 
in every respect as can well be imagined. Extensive 
and special machinery and apparatus are required in 
their production, and a more varied and artistic taste 
is displayed in this art perhaps than any other con
nected with india-rubber manufactures . 

After being thoroughly cleansed, the india-rubber 
to be used for toys is kneaded in the usual way, be
tween large polished iron r ollers heated by steam. 
It is thus reduced to a plastic condition, aud is then 
rolled into sheets and mixed with a certain propor
tion of sulphur. It is afterward molded by pressure 
in metallic dies of the form and size of the toys re
quired. These articles are formed in sections, which 
are cemeuted together and thus made hollow. A 

small quantity of water is placed in each, and they 
are secured in their dies, almost like molder's flasks, 
and placed thus in an oven where they are subj ected 
to heat for some hours. 'Ihis is the vulcanizing pro
cess, as by the action of the heat the sulphur unites 

with the india-rubber, forming a new compound, 
possessing the elasticity of the natural rubber, but 
entirely devoid of its stickiness, and at the same time 
it is capable of withstanding a high degree of tem
perature without becoming soft. The water plays 
an important part in the interior of the toy. It is 
converted into steam in the oven, and this not only 
prevents the material from being illjured by an excess 
of heat, but by its expansive action it presses upon 
all parts of the india-rnbber inside, and thus main
tains the article in its perfect hollow form in the 
dies· This explains how such articles as hollow 
balls can be vulcanized and retain their form. After 
being vulcanized, the toys are ornamented by paint
ing, &c. A great deal of taste is frequently dis
played in those finishing operations, and a large 
number of girls are engaged in that department. 
Many of the dolls appear to be clothed in velvet and 
fine woolen cloth . The drapel'y, however, is all 
formed of india-rubber; the velvet and cloth imita, 
tions being produced by dusting silk and woolen 
flocks upon the respective parts, which are prepared 
with a peculiar varnish to make the flocks adhere. 
Thus if a female doll is to be dressed with a black 
velvet spencer, the entire body is prepared with the 
varnish, and then dusted over with black flocks. 
Such dolls are really pretty and far surpass the most 
elaborately dressed of the old fashioned plaster-of
paris sty Ie. As a separate die is used for every toy 
of a different size and pattern, a very large number 
is required. Some of these display high artistic 
skill, and involve much expense in the preparation. 
An endless variety of such toys are now manu
factured, from babies' rattles, parlor balls, "the 
musical monkey," "the sleeping Dutchman tickled 
with a straw by the mischievous boy," to" the old 
woman that lived in a shoe." 

A SUCCESSFUL INvENToR.-Mr. Charles Coale, of New 
Brighton, Pa. ,  obtained a patent on a new Japan var
nish on the first of ApIil, 1862, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. He now writes to us that 
since that time he has sold more than $6,000 worth 
of his varnish, with his business daily on the increase. 
This is certainly doing very well for so short a period, 
and shows what inventors can do even in these hard 
times. 'Ihe inventor's testimonials from those who 
have used the varnish are highly flattering. 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

INnELIBLE INK .-The basis of indelible ink is ni
trate of silver. Such ink is chiefly used for marking 
linen for the purpose of withstanding the blear-hing 
action of washing and exposure to the sun. Jules 
Guiller's indelible ink is made of nitrate of silver by 
weight, 5 parts, distilled water 12, powdered gum 
arabic 5, carbonate of soda 7, ammonia 10. These 
ingredients are mixed together and heated in a flask 
until the mixture acquires a dark tint. This ink 
may be thickened with sufficient gum mucilage to 
print indelible marks with type. Redwood's indeli
ble ink is prepared as follows :-Dissolve one ounce 
of nitrate of silver and one and a half of crystallized 
car bona te of soda in separate porti ons of distilled 
water, then mix them together when they will form 
a precipitate; this is collected in a filter and washed 
with distilled water. It is now placed in a porcelain 
mortar and 8 scruples of tartaric acid added and the 
whole triturated nntil effervescence ceases.  Next add 
a quantity of ammonia to dissolve the tartrate of silver 
and mix with it 4 fluid drachms of archil, 4 of white 
sugar and 12 of powdered gum arabic ; then pour in as 
much distilled water as will make 6 onnces of the 
mixture. This indelible ink differs from the com
mon kind iu the substitution of the tartnlte for the 
nitrate of silver. Another more simple indelible ink 
is made as follows :-Take 6 drachms of nitrate of 
silver and dissolve in 3 ounces of distilled water 
and as much ammonia is added as will liquify a pre
cipitate of the silver, which occurs at first. A little 
neutralized sUlphate of indigo is now added and 4 
drachms of gum arabic mucilag.'. when it is ready. 
These inks should be kept in red glass bottles, or 
where they will be excluded from the action of light. 
The cloth after being marked with such ink should 
be exposed to light, and also slight heat before the 
fire, or the heat of a flat· iron. If cloth is first pre
pared with a solution of the chloride of tin , then 
washed and dried, and Dfterward written upon with 
a solntion of terchloride of gold, an indelible black is 
also formed. An ammonical solution of a salt of 
gold, mixed with a portion of the indelible ink made 
with the tartrate of silver, produces a superior indel
ible ink, but it is too expensive for common use . A 
purple red indelible ink is made with a solution of 1 
drachm of bichloride of platinum in 2 ounces of dis
tilled water. The linen must be prepared to receive 
it by first being moistened on the part to he marked 
with a solution of 3 drachms of carbonate of soda and 
3 drachms of gum arabic in an ounce and a half of 
water; and then dried. 
----------�-------

Curious Petrifaction. 
The Panama Bulletin tells this curious story ;-It 

will be recollected that about four years ago, Mrs . 
Kearney, wife of the late Mr. James Kearney, died in 
this city. Her husband, at that time being a mer
chant in Aspinwall, had a zinc coffin made, in which 
she was placed, and also a quantity of alcohol, the 
whole then imbedded in charcoal, in a still larger 
coffin, for the purpose of preserving her, as it was 
her husband's intention to have her sent to England ; 
but shortly afterward he took sick himself and died, 
and also his child. The body then remained in the 
cemetery undisturbed, until a short time ago, in
structions were received from her relations in Eng
land, to have the body exhnmed and interred in the 
cathedral. On opening the coffin the body was found 
to be petrified and perfectly marble-like, but, strange 
to say, as quick as the air got to the body it changed 
to a light copper color. 

'VmSKY AND NEWSPAPERS.-A glass of whisky is 
manufactured from perhaps a dozen grains of corn, 
the value of which is t'lO small to be estimated. A 
pint of this mixture sells for one shilling, and if, of 
a good brand, is considered well worth the money. 
It is drank in a minute or two-it fires the brain, 
sharpens the appetite, deranges and weakens the 
physical system .  On the same sideboard upon which 
this delicious beverage is served lies a newspaper. 
It is covered with half a million of types-it brings 
intelligence from the four quarters of the globe. The 
newspaper costs less than the glass of grog-the 
juice of a few grains o� corn; but it is no less strange 
than true that there is a large portion of the com
munity Wh0 think corn juice cheap and the news-

! paper dear! 
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Philadelphia Water Works---Turbine Wheels. 

At the meeting of the City Councils of Philadel
phia, held on the 16th ult. , the Chief Engineer of 
the Water 'Vorks submitted a report in reference to 
the turbine wheels at Fairmount. It states that the 
new turbine wheels furnished by Emile Geyelin have 
been run at intervals since the month of June last, 
and that although some of the machinery does not 
yet work perfectly, the defects have not been greater 
than usual to new machinery of such mhgnitude. 
The gate of one turbine will not close sufficiently 
to entirely prevent the waste of water through the 
wheel. The gearing for raising the gates does n ot. 
yet work effectually, owing to the fact that the 
guides and working surfaces of the gate have become 
so much rusted by exposure as to increase the fric
tion beyond the strength of the gearing. This will 
be remedied, either by increasing the strength of the 
gearing or by counterbalancing tbe gates. The main 
gearing works accurately and smoothly, but it has 
not been in operation a sufficient length of time to 
tebt whether the amount of surface presented by the 
teeth of the several wheels is adequate to the work to 
be performed. 

In reference to the percentage duty the Chief En
gineer says: "I am prepared to say, from the limited 
experience and tests of the pumping capacity of the 
work, I estimate the dnty at somewhat over 70 per 
cent. This is not as great as the duty given by 1fr. 
Geyelin's model, nor quite as much as that guaran
teed in the contmct ; but I attribute this principally 
to the injudicious arrangement and limited size of 
the ascending mains and to the imperfections in the 
machinery before referred to. I am confident that, 
with a direct ascending main to the reservoir of an 
area equalizing and in proportion to the area of 
pumps, and after the machinery is fully completed 
and operated' for a reasonable length of time, to 
make it peTfcctly free and smooth in all its parts, 
the wheels will give the full duty guaranteed in the 
contract. " 

Wanted---A Domestic Cider-Mill. 
However great an improvement the portable cider

mill has proved itself, its usefulness is evideutly sus
ceptible of very great extension. Nearly every one 
is fond of cider, but from the difficulty of procuring a 
good article almost everybody hilS to do without i t .  
Now, i f  the portable cider-mill could b e  modified into 
a simple machine for family use, so that the cook 
could turn out a gallon of cider for dinner as easily 
as she makes a gallon of coffee for breakfast, a great 
boon would be conferred on every owner of a single 
tree. A wide field is here open for some ingenious 
man to enter and reap an abundant harve�t. The 
suggestion is thrown out for consideration. 

In alm ost every hardware store in the Union you 
may find a vast variety of simple contrivances from 
which snug fortunes have been made.  The domestic 
cider-mill could be sold by hundreds, even in the 
cities, for here we own no apple-trees, yet we can 
supply ourselves in market at all seasons of the year. 
It might also be adapted to the manufacture of all 
kinds of wines, such as grape, currant,  gooseberries, 
elderberries, blackberries, tomato and rhubarb. 
Country Gentleman. 

--------�.---------

West Point Graduates and Loyalty to the Union. 

We have received a pamphlet by Mr. E. C. Mar
shall, published by D. Van Nostrand of this city, 

containing statistics of those graduates of West 
Point who have rem�ined loyal, and those who have 
j oined the secession army. 'Ihe number of graduates 
who resigned, were dismissed, dropped and cashiered, 
between November, 1860, and the close of 1861, was 
203, nineteen of whom were of northern birth. 'fhere 
are also nine graduates of northern birth who re
signed prior to November, 1860, and are now in the 
secession ranks. Of southern graduates, 178 have 
resigned, but 133 have also remained loyal. In 1860 
there were 747 graduates of West Point in the army, 
and �o this number, 73 of the June class of 1861 are 
added, making 820, of which no less than 617 havs 
remained loyal. 

--------�---------
THE Albany Gas Company have refused to sell 

their coke, and determined to give it to the poor of 
the city. This handsome and beneficent conduct 
seems to disprove the old adage that " Corporations 
have no souls." 
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WHAT MAY B E  SEEN A T  THE ATLANTIC DOCKS. bushels o f  grain.  These values, o f  course, are not 

mathematically correct, but are sufficiently so to il
The tourist who has sailed down the waters of lustrate the enormous amount of breadstuffs now 

New York Bay must have noticed, as hie glance 
swept around the horizon, a long row of granite 
buildings j ust opposite Governor' s Island, upon the 
Brooklyn side of the harbor. These are the Atlantic 
Docks, and were built some twenty years since by a 
company formed for that purpose. The shape of the 
docks is that of a quadrangle, inclosing a basin or 
harbor which covers an area of forty acres ; this has 
been dredged out, for the most part, from what was 
formerly nothing but mud flats ; indeed,  some por
tions of this basin were entirely bare. The channel 
has been made twelve feet deeper than it was origi
nally, and an average depth of water secured through
out. The docks extend for a distance, southwardly, 
of nearly 3 , 000 feet, or a little over half a mile from 
the Hamilton Avenue Ferry ; eastwardly the sides of 
the square are unequal,  but will average together 
about 800 feet ; while the rear block has a water· face 
of 2 , 000 feet.  The aggregate amount of water front 
is 13,700 feet ; of store front 4, 280 feet-the discrep
ancy being accounted for by the fact that some parts 
of the property are not yet built upon ; and all of 
the warehouses together cover fifteen acres of ground. 
The stores themEelves are of great size, as they must 
of necessity be, to accommodate all the wealth which, 
at different t imes of the year, is sheltered beneath 
their roofs.  They are fire-proof, or so much so, that 
if a fire originated in any one of them,  it would be 
confined to that one alone. As there is but little 
else than bare stone walls and the usual floors, the 
flames would soon exhaust themselves for want of 
material. 

The Atlantic Docks were erected for the purpose of 
having secure and safe repositories where vessels 
could break bulk or discharge their cargoes while 
awaiting a market .  All sorts of products, from every 
part of the world, lie here at times ; and we noticed, 
during our walk over them, tea, coffee, sugar, mo
lasses, pork, salt, hides, and, last, though not by any 
means the least, grain. To form a proper idea of 
the wealth of the country in this one branch of its 
industry alone, one must go to the Atlantic Docks 
and see the incipient loaves and barrels of flour pour
ing from spoucs, rising up in dusty clouds from the 
canal boats, or else hoarsely rushing down like the 
voice of the distant sea into the dark hold of some 
foreign vessel. The seeker-after-information must 
go, as we have gone, over the entire length of the 
wharves and see the quantities of grain which arc 
piled upon the ground-floors and basements of the 
warehouses-must watch the busy elevators, whose 
tireless muscles, day in and day out, delve down 
among the corn and wheat ,  whirl it away aloft, 
cleanse it, sift it ,  and finally return it again ready for 
shipment. The mind stands aghast, almost, at the 
amount of food which is here garnered. When we 
reflect upon the possible and, indeed, certain conse
quences of its being withheld from the world at lalge, 
we are glad that the laws of commerce require its ex
change for other staples. Wars, rebellions, famines, 
these are only the great evils whieh would result 
from hoarding it up in our barns and stores ; lesser 
ones would follow in their train.  Let us try and 
form some idea of the grain crop this year, as dis
played by the quantity now shipping there. Think 
of a bushel of grain ; it seems a small affair-one 
that a stout boy can readily throw upon his shoul
del' ; then multiply this amount by a thousand, and 
tens of thousands, and ten thousand again, and you 
will have but a small part of all the great crop of 
cereals which, at this moment, lies upon the wharves 
or afloat in the basin, waiting to be scattered over 
Europe.  When we estimate food at this rate we lose 
all ideas of space and weight. Suppose, however, 
that an acre of land produces twenty bushels of corn, 
which is a very moderate yield ; it would then re
quire 90, 000 acres of land to fill one of the new brick 
warehouses lately erected by the company ; and the 
same corn, filled into canal boats, would extend a 
distance of five miles. Five miles of bread in one 
store al one ! Or, to put it in still another shape, the 
store in question is 460 feet long, by 180 feet wide ; 
these figures represen t  an area of 82, 800 square 
feet ; let us conceive of this area filled with corn 
or wheat as high as a man ' s  head, and we have some 
approximate impression of quantity as reckoned in 

in bulk at the Atlantic Basin.  One may walk down 
the whole water front, which is, in round numbers, 
about two miles and three-fifths long, and in nearly 
every basement see the yellow corn open to the free 
air and sunlight, drying and curing, so that it will 
be fit to transport .  Or we may discover in others 
the sullen wheat and rye, dead and cheerless to look 
at in comparison with the shining com, reaching 
away up to the ceilings, eddying abou t  timbers and 
posts, or else slowly filtering ou t through holes in 
the floors, where the capacious maw of some elevator 
swallows it in great masses, dust and all, and dis
gorges it again in bags free from dirt or rubbish. 

It is impossible to view all this display of the cereal 
wealth of the country, without feelings of the most 
lively patriotism and even awe. When we think that 
ou t of the fruitful soil of those new and, as yet, we 
were about to say, almost unknown prairies, such re
suIts can be obtained ,  what �hall the yield be when 
house elbows house, and cities, towns and villages 
whiten every rood of the plains, and even climb the 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains themselves ?-for all 
free things naturally seek the mountains.  What 
shall be the gain when new and improved machinery 
thrusts in its hand and cuts the glittering stalks that 
nod to the wind ?-what the vast benefit to mankind 
when the nation, knowing the art of war no more, 
turns the weapons of the battle-field into the tools 
of the farmer, and wrests from the plains,  that only 
await the seed to answer with the overflowing har
vest, an abundant return' for his toil ? To this enu
meration of the resources of our western hemi
sphere we are led by the contemplation of the boun
tiful harvest this year. And yet this depot, though 
the principal , is not by any means the only one-in 
Buffalo ,  Chicago imd Sandusky City, large quantities 
of grain are annually shipped, which never find their 
way to this port, but go directly abroad through the 
chain of great lakes and their tributary canals. 

We compile from Wells' s  Produce Reporter, published 
in Chicago, a few figures relating to the amount of 
grain received there at different periods of the year. 
Total receipts of wheat for the week ending October 
25, 1862, 436, 691 bushel s, of the value of $391, 144 ; 
previously, since January 1st, 10, 184,481 bushels, of 
the value of $8, 755,385. Of corn there was received 
during the week ending October 25, 1862, 95 1 , 140 
bushels, of the value of $313 ,751 ; previously, irom 
January 1st, the whole amount was 26,677,877 bush
els, of the value, in toto, of $7, 858,511.  

Look at the amount of grain, and then look at its 
value ; and these are but two staples out of four or 
five great ones . .  Rye, oats, and flour we have not 
quoted at all .  Up to October 25, 1862, grain to the 
amount of 36,862, 358 bushels ,  of an aggregate value 
of $16, 613,896, passed through one port of the great 
grain-growing countries of the West. 

In connection with these figures examine the quan
tity produced in Iowa, as compiled from a j ournal 
published in that l:'tate. '1'he yield of wheat is es
timated at 20,000,000 bushels this year ; being 1 , 750,-
000 bushels more than the crop of 1861.  There 
have been 1 , 325, 000 acres of corn cultivated this year, 
which will yield 76 , 250, 000 bushels, or an excess over 
the crop of last year of 16,000, 000 bushels. Oats 
will r61ach 10,000,000 bushels ; hay, 1 , 000, 000 tuns ; 
sorghum sirup, 3 ,000, 000 gallons ; and potatoes 
double last year' s quantity. What are the fables of 
the valleys of diamonds and mines of rubies and 
gems, compared with such solid and substantial 
wealth as this ? 

Like flocks of birds, hastening to the bounty we 
scatter to them, come ships from far over the seas to 
bear away some portion of the food which we cannot 
consume at home. The Cross of St. George, the yel
low and black flag of Germany, the tri-color of 

France-one sees all these national emblems flying 

from vessels waiting to be loaded. Strangely-mod

eled, queerly-rigged , bluff-bowed old sailers some of 

them are, that have smitten Neptune many a sturdy 

blow, so that they might be bread carriers for the 

thousands abroad. One looks and almost wonders 

that the polacca of the Moor, or the camels of the 

Arab, are not awaitinr their loads also, and asks him

self where, among the congregations of the nations 

here assembled, are the tawny sons of the South 

with the sand of the desert or the bloom of the fig 
yet purple upon them, that they give not, as tho 
travelers of old gave, wine and olives, and stores of 
myrrh and incense for the more substantial staff of 
life. Through the narrow strait that admits the 
puffing tow-boats which come dragging in the huge 
vessels, one catches glimpses of the ocean, the ships 
pursuing their way by th e sun, and all the white sails 
of them who go down to the sea ; and it requires but 
a slight stretch of the imagination to fancy their 
prows turned this way, and that they hasten hither 
for bread. 

The elevators, by which all this grain is transferred 
from ship to store, or the reverse, as the case may 
be, do mOBt of the labor which is involved in shifting 
it. By means of a long spout let down into the hold 
of a canal boat the grain is elevated into the top 
story, where it  goes through a process of cleansing, 
which prepares it for transportation. There are six 
of them built on the dock, and ten floating ones,  
owned by persons doing business there, and it is sur
prising to see what quantities of dirt is screened from 
corn, rye or wheat, which seemed free from rubbish 
before ; paper, cobs, shlks,  refuse of all kinds, is re
j ected, and nothing but the grain itself returns into 
the ship's hold . 

The number of vessels which annually load and 
unload their cargoes at the Atlantic Docks comprise 
one-eighth of the whole commerce of the port, and 
we are assured that as many as one hundred and five 
square-rigged vessels have been in the basin in one 
day. As the winter season approaches and the canals 
freeze up, the docks then become jammed full with 
canal boats that h ave come in here to be unloaded or 
await a market for their grain or flour. The shipping 
laws of the port are such that they cannot be re
strained from coming if they choose to do so ; as long 
as the wharfage is paid , j ust so long they have a ri�ht 
to seek refuge here, and they improve their advan
tage to such an extent that they are literally a nuis
ance ; in every corner and chink they insert their 
square bows, so that one can walk over a pontoon 
bridge from one end of the basin to the other. 

We have d welt at length i n  this article upon the 
staple of grain, as  it is at present the leading feature 
in the business of the Atlantic Docks ; but this is by 
no means the only product of the world unloaded 
there, as we have remarked previously. A large 
force of laborers and stevedores crowd the wharves 
and lend their aid in transferring the vessel 's  cargoes. 
In busy seasons a scene of interest and activity is 
presented, which is unequalled, we think, by any 
thing similar i n  this port. The elevators keep up a 
low continuous roar, the dust falling thickly in a 
yellow shower from them ; the sailors heave at their 
anchors, and the tow-boats, darting here and there, 
drag the ships swiftly away to the ocean. All this is 
seen in the transactions at the Atlantic Docks, and 
so, confined in the area we have spoken of, we may 
get a slight idea of the resources of the American 
continent and of its capacity to supply food and 
clothing to every nation on the globe. We say a 
slight idea, because these docks are only one out of 
many such concerns that line our shore ; not, indeed, 
in the manner of transacting the business done there, 
but in the shelter, protection and dispatch afforded 
to shippers and consignees under their management. 

We are under great obligations to President Stran
ahan and to Mr. McCormick, the able Secretary of 
the Atlantic Docks Co. , for information and facilities 
afforded us ; it is a sincere pleasure for the Press to 
come in contact with such gentlemen, and we appre
ciate it not alone as a personal attention, but as a 
courtesy to the profession and public in general. 

Many other interesting matters and details were 
pointed out to us ; but as our space is confined we 
cannot enlarge upon them. 

A little below the wharves of the company Messrs. 

Henry Esler & Co. · s  Atlantic Docks' Iron Works are 

located. These are large buildings, where this firm 

have, for a number of years past, carried on the man

ufacture of steam and other machinery ; acquiring 

thereby extensive business relations with all parts of 

the country, and spreading their reputation wherever 

their machinery has been adopted. We visited these 

works lately and found a number of contracts in 

hand which, under the supervision of Mr. James 

Simpson, the energetic foreman, were progressing 

very fast. 'The company have j ust erected and put 
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in operation a new and convenient boiler-shop, which, 

we were assured, is among the largest in the coun

trp, being 200 feet long by 75 feet in width , complete

ly furnished with steam engine, punches and all the 

tools usually employed in the prosecution of this 

branch of their business .  The excellent water facili

ties which the site of these works affords, permit the 

largest vessels to come up alongside the dock and re

ceive the machinery designed for them with great 

dispatch. At the time of our visit the Messrs .  Esler 

had in course of completion the following engines and 

boilers : For the Union Ferry Co. ,  two inclined en

gines of 38-inch diameter of cylinder, and 10-feet 

stroke, low pressure, fitted with the ordinary j et con

densers ; two boilers for the same, having 1 , 245 feet 

of heating surface in each. Engines for five propel

ers, now building by Van Deusen Bros . ,  at the foot 

of Sixteenth street, New York,  for Capt. William s ,  

of the Neptune Steamship Co. ; these are twin en

gines, having cylinders of 44·inch diameter and 36-

inch stroke ; they are dir€ct-ac ting and have jet con

densers. The boile,s are also building, and have a 

fire surface of 4, 802 feet. 
In addition to the above they are also building a 

small beam engine for Messrs. Sandford & Co. , of 36-
inch cylinder and 8·feet stroke, and have j ust com
pleted two gunboats for the Government, which were 
approved and transferred to the Navy Yard a short 
time since. The force employed at present amounts, 
including men of all trades, to 380 workmen; The 
capacity of the works, however, will admit of a 
much larger number should occasion require it . 

THE SCIENCE OF STEAM ENGINEERING 

Not many months since a law was passed, requir
ing all persons in charge of steam boilers to have a 
certificate of competency from commissioners ap
pointed to decide upon their fitness for their situa
tions. In most instances, probably, this law has 
been complied with ; in some others it has been wholly 
disregarded, in precisely how many, we have no 
means o f  ascertaining ; accident, however, has re
vealed one case at least, where the person employed 
as an engineer had no legal proof of his capacity, 
and, as the issue proved, no mechanical fi tness ei ther ; 
he blew himself up with half a dozen others. 

We shall not make unfounded charges, or be en
tangled in any assertions which we cannot prove ; 
and we say that, although this is thc only case that 
we know of, ; as being directly contrary to the pro
visions of the law for such cases made and provided, 
we can reier to countless instances where men have 
recei ved tcstimonials of efficiency for engineering 
qualities which they did not possess ; the five dollars 
of their employer bought them a character at second 
hand. Now such a state of affairs may or may not 
be all right ; it depends solely upon the light in 
which they are scrutinized. Engineering is a pro
fession, it is not a trade, strictly speaking ; it is not 
comprised in opening and shutting valves, in scien
tific flirts with an oil can, or in impertinence and 
vulgarity of demeanor when asked a civil question 
by an " outsider . "  It requires the closest attention, 
and both mental and physical labor, in order that 
the best possible results may be obtained ; whoever 
does less than to devote all his energies to his pro
fession, robs his employer and cheats the world of 
science of discoverieil which he might have made had 
he used the faculties nature gave him. Admitting 
engineering to be a science and not a handicraft we 
must then look for a high class of men to fiU

' 
the 

situations, posts of honor and trust, which it opens 
out to the trade at large. No calling can be more 
productive of good results in respect to mental train
ing than the one under discussion. 

Familiarity with steam machinery, m ost especially 
with the boilers, is apt to beget a confidence in the 
ignorant, which is not born of a knowledge" of the 
dangers and exigencies which are continually occur
ring during their working, and which is the offspring 
of conceit and the grossest folly ; but contact with 
steam, a thorough elementary knowledge of its consti
tuents, theory of action and production, only inclines 
the philosopher and the seeker-aitcr·knowledge to  be 
more patient and lowly in spirit when developing 
the mysteries of its sublime power, and applying the 

show this to be the true light in which to view this 

matter, for in what other branch of the arts and 

sciences can we find another person into whose sole 

charge is given so much responsibility and power ? 

The magazine he guards may spread havoc and ruin 

about if he impede the action of the feed, or neglect 

the valves which control the surplus pressure .  If 

he be upon the railroad or in the crowded city, the 

weal or woe of multitudes is  committed to his keep

ing ; if he be upon the sea, in the shock of battIe, 

when iron· clad answers to iron-clad, and the sea 
frets itself hoarse in the vain effort to overwhelm 
them , the fate of nations even is in his power ; the 

cause of truth, of j ustice, and human rights, or the 
reverse of all these, lies hidden in the lifting of a 
valve, the lubricating of a rod or shaft, or the loosen
ing of a gland or screw at the proper time . 

These are not mere rhetorical assertions, they are 
living truths, every practical man knows it, and will 
give his testimony to the same effect ; nor is it our 
purpose to especially glorify engineering above all 
other professions, but simply to direct attention to 
their peculiar sphere and duties, and to make them 
more conscientious in the discharge of their heavy 
responsibilities. Into their hands is given the wealth 
and property of the employer ; not of one, but of 
many ; conceive then the delay and hindrance caused 
by neglect or mismanagement. Let one man in a 
district of ten square miles be five minutes late in 
starting his machinery in the morning ; and reflect 
if there be one in such a predicament within the 
limit proscribed, what a loss will ensue to the country 
at large, through all its towns and cities. Or if this 
be too impractical in its bearings, suppose one care· 
less man in the same area to squander his employer ' s  
oil, his tallow, waste and small stores o f  all kinds ; 
that man just as much robs his fellow craftsmen of 
wages as if he put his hand directly into their 
pockets, for the next one who comes after him will 
probably receive less to make up for the former ' s  
waste ; thus, little b y  little, a trade or calling de
generates, until from being a profession or a science, 
it falls into the hands of incompetents and inexperts, 
and ceases to be anything more than a mere occupa
tion . 

Only by slow and sometimes painful degrees can 
we arrive at logical deductions ; and the study of 
steam engineering-one of the noblest sciences that 
ever attracted the attention of man-affords an ex
ample of the truth of this assertion . Among the 
mightiest physical forces of the globe, steam knows no 
master but a watchful one ; it acknowledges no at
tentiOI: s but those which are undivided and un
alienated by any other pursuit. Many employers, in 
their ignorance of the qualities required in an engi
neer, cause him to devote the intervals of firing to 
some other branch of their business to saw wood 
and, in one instance that we recall, t� attend to th� 
care of a horse ; having, perhaps, some faint idea that 
this was the best way to give the man a proper con
ception of horse power ; this b not levity, it is not 
by any means funny ; but only painful, as showing 
the estimation a noble servant of man is held in 
by those whose money is able to purchase its aid. 

The relations of steam engineering and commerce 
are fully ascertained ; it is not fi �ful in its action nei
ther spasmodic nor uncertain, but give its machinery 
undivided care and attention, and day after day it 
will go on its round of duty without cessation. The 
pressure will be evolved, the pistons rise and fall 
monotonollsly, and the whole grand and va&t system 
of steam in this country wiII perform its functions 
without other derangement than such as usually falls 
to the lot of man ' s  devices. It is only through at
tention to the subject of this article that superiority 
in it is reached ; the expert a ttains to better results 
than the neophyte, yet the former was once awkward 
and rude in the science, and has only obtained his 
superior skill by a conscientious discharge of the 
responsibilities given into his keeping. If, there
fore, each and every one in any way connected with 
the care of steam machinery resolves to raise the 
standard of their profession, the results will be ap. 
parent in a few years, in increased pecuniary benefit 
to themselves. and also to the arts and world of 
science generally. 

same to the arduous and monotonous task of doing When it is  12 o 'clock, M. , at San Francisco, Cal. , i t  
the work o f  the world. A moment's  reflection will . is 2 5  minutes and 4 8  seconds past 3 P. I\L , in Boston . 
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Subterranean Railroad i n  London. 

A subterranean railroad has j ust  been opened i n  

London. It  runs from Victoria street, Rolborn, to 

Paddington, and three and a half miles of the route 

are finished. The work consists of an elliptical tun

nel, perforated at the top at very short intervals for 

purposes of light and ventilation, and in its construc

tion the engineers have witnessed a huge battle be

tween science and sewerage. The complicated sys

tem of sewers through which the t unnel passes has 

caused great trouble ; the wet still streams in on either 

side, and the odor is anything but agreeable. Never

theless, by dint of severe application and a great deal 

of ingenuity, the tunnel is gradually becoming water

tight and sweet·smelling, and on the experimental 

trip, three weeks since, six hundred passengers passed 

through without suffering material inconvenience. 

The London Daily News says :-
The tunnel is a magnificent specimen of brickwork 

throughout, with an arch over head of twenty eight 
feet span , and a hight from the roadway to the crown 
of seventeen feet. As we have before said, through
out the greater portion of the line there is little more 
than a skin between the top of tho tunnel and the 
street overhead, but in some places, in consequence 
of the well· known inequalities of the route, there are 
fifty-four feet of intervening stratum between the 
railway train and its rivals, the omnibuses . The 
line sweeps round nearly all the way in an easy 
curve, dipping at one place to a gradient of one in 
one hundred, but rising again as it approaches the 
city terminus. Practically speaking, a complete sub
terranean railway communication has been achieved 
between Holborn and Paddington, and a very short 
time indeed will be sufficient to make the whole line 
complete, and it must b@ confe�sed to be a very won
derful work. 

A street engine for drawing ponderous loads is j ust 
introduced in London. Its first essay was successful, 
a wrought-iron girder weighing twenty tuns having 
been drawn over the pavements with case and with
out accident. Its wheels are very wide, and it turns 
aside for vehicles as readily as a cart. Great crowds 
assembled to witness the performance as it passed 
through the streets. 

If such engineering feats are accomplished in 
Europe, they can be here, and it seems perfectly 
feasible to construct a railroad tunnel in this city, 
upon the same principle ; the passage of the main 
streets, Broadway, Grand and the Bowery, would be 
much easier for pedestrians, and the transmission of 
all sorts of merchandise greatly facilitated. The 
tunnels, however, need not be confined to railroads, 
but might be constructed so that every main artery 
of travel in this city should have its cut-off 01' out
let ; in this way the city could be used on both sides, 
and the improvement consequent upon the introduc
tion of a system similar to the one spoken of would 
soon be apparent . �'he only objection to the plan 
would be the water and gas pipes ; perhaps these 
could be evaded by going below them. Politicians 
might also object to reaching their destinations by 
such a questionable route as an underground rail
road, but we think that even their prejudices would 
be overcome in time. In respect to the street  en
gines, we have had several machines in operation 
which could be adapted to the same work as the 
English one has performed. Should a tunnel be pro
jected, they will have an excellent opportunity to 
exhibit their powers. 

--------_.--------

FOOD IN PARIS.-A French j ournal gives statistics 
of food in Paris, as compared with London. Accor
ding to these the Londoner 's  nourishment is  more 
substantial and invigorating than that of the Parisian. 
The consumption of bread is about equal in the two 
cities, but in London a large quantity of flour is used 
in family kitchens, in addition to baker' s  bread. Of 
butcher' s meat twenty per cent more is eaten in Lon
don than in Paris-the difference of population, of 
course, being taken into account in all these esti
mates .  Twice as much fish is used in London as in 
Paris.  The consumption of butter, milk, poultry, 
and fruit is larger, howevc<, in Paris than in London.  

I • • • 

WHEN Great Britain fought Napoleon, she made 
the Bank of England notes legal tender, and the pre
mium on gold rose so high that twenty-one· shilling 
pieces rose to twenty-seven, but that did not prevent 
her fwm carrying on the war successfully. 
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Constructing Wagon Wheels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : - On page 280, current volume 
SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, your correspondent, O .  N. C . ,  
asks for the best mode of constructing wagon wheels 
and applying them to th eir spindles .  

Ease of draft, strength and durability are the 
points to be considered. To accomplish these obj ects 
certain rules are indispensable. '1'0 understand these 
l'ules and their application we must exam ine closely 
the operation of a wheel on its axle . On a pul ley or 
wheel in ordinary machinery , the propelling power 
or resisting force is applied to its rim or periphery.  
Not so with a wagon wheel, hence a different rule 
must be applied . The power of locomotion to a 
wagon wheel is applied just 60 far froEl i ts center as 
the periphery of the spindle comes in contact with 
the wheel . Hence the theory supported by so many 
intelligent wagon makers ( which we leave for others 
to discuss) that "a wheel on a large spindle runs 
lighter than on a small one . "  

The l ightness o f  draft can only b e  effected by doing 
away with all avoidable friction , and the mJde of ap· 
plying the power . Strength is obtained by a proper 
construetion of the wheel and its proper position on 
its axle .  To accomplish these objects the weight of 
the load to be supported must be equally distributed 
on each end of the hub ; the face of the spoke must 
stand perpendicular, or at right angles with the base 
of the axle ; and accordingly at right angles with 
the boxing or internal surface of the hub. Here 
lies the foundation of the taper of the spindle and 
the " dish" of the wheel . By applying the following 
rule it will be seen that one is entirely dependen t 
upon the other :-Thus, a wheel 4 feet high with 
a hub 14 inches long,  the butt box 4 inches and the 
point boxes 2 inches in diameter .  Lay off this size 
on a draft board,  draw a line through its center Ion· 
gitudinally ; then draw another at right angles with 
the internal surface of the hub or boxing to the hight 
of the wheel. This line shows the face of the spoke 
perpendicular, or at right an gles with the axles' base 
(which must in all cases be s traight) ; draw another 
line at right angles with the line through the center 
of the spindle to the point of the spoke line. The 
distance these two lines radiate at the center of the 
spindle w ill be the proper dish of the wheels for this 
taper of spindle .  But if the wheels be made and the 
amount of dish fixed , it becomes necessary to give 
the spindle the proper amount of taper to suit the 
wheel. To ascertain this , take the horizontal spindle 
line , the perpendicular spoke line (at right angles), 
the size and position of the butt box ; then mark the 
dish of the wheel at the center and draw a line at 
this point across the spindle to the point of the spoke 
line. A line at right angles with this dish line to 
the center of the butt box gives the center of the spin
dle, thus ascertaining the exact size needed for point 
box to maintain the proper bearing of the axle on 
the intemal surface of the hub. 

Another impor tant point, commonly called " gath· 
er, "  is the inward inclination of the front of the wheels 
to prevent them from running out against the nut or 
linch-pin when the wagon is  moved forward. The 
difference between the motion of a wagon wheel and 

that of a pulley can be seen by placing a wagon with 
tapered spindles on a smooth floor. Moye the wagon 
forward by applying the power to the rim of the 
wheel , as is the case in machinery, and it  will be seen 
that the wheel inclines to run in or against the hur· 
der or butt of the spindle .  Hemove the application 
of power from the rim to the center, as is done when 
the wagon is drawn by the axle ,  and the tendency is 
to run off or  out against the nut. This result shows 
that some change i s  necessary i n  the con struction of 
the spindle . '1'0 prevent thi s  difficulty a scertain the 
difference between the size of the butt and p oint box, 
take one·thinl of this off the front and two-thirds off 
tbe back of the spindle . This will al ways give t.he 
wheels th e  proper amount of gather and is  ftpplicable 
to all sizes .  Let the taper be half the size of the box 
as is cnstomary on wooden spindles, 'lr one· eighth of 
an inch, as is usual with small iron spindles. 

These calculations are based on the supposition 
that roads are all level , while breakage of wheel or 
spindle mostly occurs on sideling ground , the load 
bearing outward at the axle and the rim is forced in· 
ward at the bottom. To g ive the wheel strength to 
resi:;t this side strain it is best to use a long h ub , and 
set the spokes forward and back or zig·zag ftS m uch as 
possible ; thus ob taining a wider base at the point 
where the greatest strength is required.  A long hub 
is also less liable to break the axle . 

I have endeavored to describe all the lines necessary 
without a drawing, which makes the rule seem 
longer and more complex than when viewed on the 
draft board , and necessarily occupies more of your 
valuable space than is desirable .  The subject being 
of great importance, and very improperly understood 

by many of your readen who are interested , I have en· 
deavored to make it easily known. 

J. R.  GATES. 
Louisville, Ky. , oct. 30, 1862. 

Experiments with Petroleum as Fuel. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reading the SCIENTIFIC A]!ER' 

ICAN, No. 18 (this volume) , I End th"t Prof. Seely ,  
in the report o f  the Polytechnic Association ,  describes 
an apparatus he tried for burning crude petroleum. 
Allow me t o  give my experience on the same subj ect. 
Two years ago , I had constructed a furnace of tin , 
built in the same shape as that used for all horizon· 
tal boilers , and over tbis I put a tin boiler. The 
bottom of the furnace was made in the shape of a 
box with the npper part of it perforated by a num· 
ber of small holes. This box was to contain the oil 

to feed the fire , and I fed it gradually through a pipe 
leading from a tin can full of oil to the bottom or 
box of the furnace. The supply was regulated by a 
cock .  Over the perforated part of the furnace box, 
I put sawdust and then let the oil into the furnace 
box, and it passed through the small h oles in the top 
of the box and saturated the sawdust. I then 
lighted the fire , but soon found that the fire did not 
receive a sufficient quantity of air to burn without 

smoking. An opening which I had left in front of 
the furnace for the supply of ail' was found insuffi· 
cient. My next experiment was then to get made 
a tin cup with two false bottoms,  each forming a box. 
I then had a number of short brass tubes inserted 
into the cup , runnin g through the top box , one end 
opening into the lower box and the other into the 
cup _ The top box contained a small qu antity of oil 
fed to it from a c an ,  as in my former experiment. The 
bottom box was to be an air box ; and I had a pipe 
inserted into it through which I forced a current of 
ail' in order to supply the fire through the 8hort brass 
pipes . As before, I spread sawdust over the small 
holes in the top box and let the oil into the top box 
and applied a match . After a short period I began to 
blow a supply of air to the fire through the lower box 
and brass pipes ,  and I obtained a steady fire and as 
free from smoke as I could e xpect from such an im· 
perfect apparatus .  I placed the boiler of a small 
steam engine over the cup and in a very short space 
of time raised sufficient steam to work a small engine . 
Very soon the pressure of steam increase,l to such a 
degree that steam began to blow off freely through 
the safety valve . 

As I stated before,  these experimen ts I tried two 
years ago, and my last experiment is very similar 
to that of Prof. Seely. C. COLNE . 

Washington , Nov. 3, 1862. 

An Ancient Iron·Clad Battery. 

J\lIBSSRS . EDITORS :-1 notice in the last issue of your 

interesting publication an ar t icle devoted to surmises 

as to the originator of iron·plated towers .  Your 

correspondent ascribes it to a person liying in 1848 ; 

but he is entirely mistaken. For this idea we are in

debted to the ancients. Demetrius, son of Antigonus , 

King of Macedon , laid siege to the ci ty of Rhodes. 

He experienced a very obstinate defence and all the 

arts of ancient warfare were directed against the place. 

A tower was raised , and i t  is described by an ancient 

historian as " a  monstrons machine the hase of which 

was seventy· five feet wide on each side ; it was com 

posed o f  square beams riveted together with iron bolts 

and carried up to the hight of nine stories ; to I-en· 

der it proof against fire, three sides of i't were coated 

with plates bf iron . "  Strenuous attempts were made 

by the Rhodlans to burn or take this tower, but they 

were llnsuccessful in delitroying it .  Demetrius, how· 

ever, fearing that the persistent efforts of the besieged 
would eventually effect the destruction of a machine 
on which he had wasted so much time and treasure , 
removed the tower from close proximity to the walls . 
The citizens soon after capitulated , and Demetrius 
made them a present of all the machines with which 
he had operated against their city. The Rhodians 

sold those machines for $330,000, which sum was 
applied toward building the famous " Colossus of 
Rhodes . "  The siege took place B. C. 303 . E. 

Utica, Nov. 10,  1862. 

Soldering Tinware. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-You will confer a favor on me 
by informing me of the address ( through the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN or otherwise ) of a manufacturer of lamp 
burners . I mean the small, round tube kind. 

I have j ust found that the material of which star 
candles are made is a very excellent substitute for 
resin in soldering tinware .  It might oblige my loyal 
brother tinners to be informed how they can be inde· 
pendent of the rebellious owners of the Southern 
pines. 

I have no news yet of my application for a patent 
on a fruit·can machine. Is it a " red tape" regUlation 
that my neighbor should have his patent in six weeks, 
and that I should not hear from mine in twice that 
time ? S. HUNT. 

Danville , Ind . ,  Nov. 5,  1862. 
[Your substitute for solder may answer a very good 

purpose', but we should think it more expe nsive than 
resin even at the present high price of the latter. 

We expect a decision on your fruit·can machine 
every day. Your neighbor'S  application for a patent 
was examined and ordered to issue by another exam· 
iner than the one before whom your case comes . 

Manufacturers of lamp burners will please to send 

their address to Mr. S. H unt as above. -Ens. 

The Tax Upon Castings. 

MESSRS . EDITORS :-Your article on " Taxation of 
Castings , "  in issue of November 1st, must be incor
rect, as there is  a decision by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, p ublished in the New York Tribune 
Oct . 2 1 ,  1862, in which he states as follows :-

First, All  castings which are so well  and generally 
known as to have a commercial value, must be taxed 
as manufactures when sold and removed from the 
manufactory .  

Second, O ther c astings made upon speCUlation of a 
machinist, but whi ch are not known to the trade as 
manufactures in themselves,  and are designed for ar
ticles subj ect to taxation in an advanced state, are 
exempt,  not being manufactures in the contemplation 
of the law . It may be difficult to draw the line ; 
the assessor' s or assistant·assessor' s best j udgment 
will be required . As, for example,  car wheels be· 
long to the first class . 

This decision needs explanation . In what sense is 
the word "speculation" used ? Please give us the 
law if you can find i t  out. C. VAN BRUNT. 

Fishkill Lan(ling, N. Y. , Oct. 28, 1862.  
[The above decision and the remarks of our cor· 

respondent afford proof that the article in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN referred to, is not incorrect. He 
has j ustly remarked that this decision "needs ex
planation. "  -Ens _ ] 

----�------------

Trial Trip of the Steamer " Union." 

The splendid new screw-steamer Union, designed 

for the trade betwecn New York and Havana, Cuba, 
made her trial trip on th e  10th in st. She is of fine 
model,  210 feet in length , 34 feet beam and 17 feet 

depth of hold . The Union was built at Mystic , Conn . ,  
b y  Mallory & Son, for Messrs.  Hargous & Co . , and her 
machinery at th e Delameter Iron Works , this city . 
Her e ngines have cylinders 36 inches diameter, and 
a stroke of the same length .  The screw i s  13 feet 
diameter, with a pitch of 18 fect . The propeller 
made 66 revolutions per minute on the trip. 

FALL OF A BAKBRY. -The wall of a new building in 
process of erection for the bakery of Hecker & Bro thers ,  
on the comer of Ituti�er and Monroe stree ts, in this 
city, fell w i th a terrible crash on the evening of the 
10th imt. , an cI bUl'i"d a teDement-ho use in the rcar,  
killing one person instantly and wounding two 
others .  It hfls been asserted that the walls were too 
feeble to suppp-ort the immense weight of ovens 
ereded upon some of the floors. 
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Diseases and Treatme;;-t-of Fowls, 1 
lhe Sea !?erpent Caught at Last. 

In l\L Jacques'  work on " Poultry " be says : " A  It will be f:membeted that the Cape cc,l onists, 31-
barbuous custom, as ridiculous as it is ab:>minabl: , I though �fofitlll g p:rhaps m01:e hugel y

. 
thal1 

.
any of 

consists in teari n g ofl:' the horny t i p  of the tongue 1Il our fOfmgn pos�e881On 8 1ly then connp.ction With the 

in order to c ure the m alady ca1\ed the " ip ,  and mo th er country, m agnauimol1sly refu�ed to vote a 

which is only canker or apthe .  This s ubstance is as shillin g to the sond ing o ver contributi ons or commis

natural to the tongue as the nail is to the finger .  I sioners to the Great Exhibition. A private i nd ividual. 

have seen peopl e take a sick hen , examine the in- Mr , Ghislin ,  of Hatton-garden , has endeavored to some 

teriOJ of the beak, then seeing it was suffering fro m  extent to make up for this want of colonial libemlity . 

canker or apthe, take a pin and tear off the end of Mr. Ghislin ' s contributions are all contained in two 

the unh appy patient ' s tongue. As a precautionary small cllse8, bu t  they are not wi thout interest, the 

measure all the birds in  the yard were examincd. As more especially as one of them professes to sol ve the 

they a I had the horn y tip , it was settled all were mystery (S<l lon g a p!ece de resistance with tho American 
about to suITer from canker, and then all hands sct newspapers ) of the great sea serpen t . Mr. Ghis l in 

to work to mutilate the entire poultry·yard . The asserts that t.he monster that has fl i ghtened m Hiners 

wound it causes is lon g in healing , and som times in- both YOllng find ancient is n oth i n g but a "pecies of 

curable . One of the most dan gero us m aladies , be- sea·weed, which, when forced to the surface in oceanic 

cause in time , and alm ost imperceptibly , it will  in - commotions ,  floats about in m asses sometimes a thou

vade a whole yard , young and old, is a disease I will sand fee t  long,  and, to a n autical imagination ,  pre· 

call the ' white . '  It is a sor t of i tch, evidently caused sents the appearance of the sea monster wh ich from 

by invisible vegetations , which appear first on the the days of Bi sh op Pon t-Oppidan down to the present 

feet, on the combs, on the wMtles,  on the cheek s  and has been the subj ect of '50 many marvelous descrip
on the deaf· ears, in the form of small flour·covered tions. Mr . Ghislin ,  nothing' daunted by tho tratli
patches . These patches extend and thicken til l  they tions, has bol dly seized the leviathan, brought him 

stor the ear, form crusts on the face, make holes in to land, and, h aving squeezed h i m  into a substance 

the legs, raise up the scalcs and cause them to fall cal led " lami ni te , "  has turned him into excellent 

and at last invade the whole animal. As soon as the handles for knives and razors,  and put h i m  to vari 
appearance of white is ascertained, a remedy is  at ous other plHposes to which gutta-pereha, india-rub

h and which is a certain specific . It is merely sul- bel' and, more commonly, German staghorn have been 

phur ointment, the receipt for which is powdered or hi therto employed . As the supply is inexhaustible, 

flowers of sulphur and lard or hog' s fat i n  equal quan- this la/llinite may turn out to be a very val uable 

tities .  These two substances thoroughly kneaded to · contribution to the material of industrial art. -Da!ly 

gether for a long time will form a very thick oint- News. 

ment , which should be abundantly applied . If the 
Sorghum Sirup Manufacture. 

white is of old date and very floury , a cutting instru

ment should be used and the par ts scraped with it to 
the quick , even in the )Los t difficult places ; the 
ointment should be abundantly applied , and renewed 
every third day till a cure is effected. 

"The ointment should be applied wherever it is ne

cessary, care being taken to rais e the feathers in lay

ers, so that the animal sha1l not be greased all over . 
To conclude with a general rule, every fowl sick of 
any malady should , if a cure is desired , be put by it
self, and fed w ith refreshing food such as millet, 
dough made of barley flour, grass and very clean 
water complete the treatment. As fast as the birds 
are cured they are let out to regain strength and 

v igor in those places where th ere is  the greatest 
amount of vegetation . ' , 

Restlessness at Night, 
Sleeplessness in many cases is caused by nervous 

affections . Intense activity of the brain ,  over · exer
tion , grief and other mental distrac tions also exer
an influence over tho body whbh prevents the nerves 

and muscles from relaxing sufficientl y to produce that 
perfect quiescence of all its members n ecessary to 
healthful slumber. Various remedies have been pro

poser\ tor it .  The late Washington Irvin g  was in the 
h abit of getting up when aj'fiicted with this m alady, 
and eirner shaving himself or else slowly pacing up 
and do wn his room until nature was overtaxed and 
demanded rest. Artificial remedies, s nch as drngs, 
generally react upon the system, and much injury 
resu lts from their Employment. We have found a 
most  ej'ficacious cure in our o w n  case to be the appli· 
cation of cold water to the body ; beginning at the 
8ma1l of the back and continuing to bathe it and the 
legs u n til  a healthful glow and reaction is produced . 
In winter or summer this plan is decidedly agreeable 
and has the merit of simpl icity at least . The blood 
which was sluggish in its circulation is stimulated 
naturally, and no relaxation is perceptible ,  as is the 
case with stimulants or narcotics of any kind. Peo
ple of nervous temperaments know what intense suf
fering results from the want of sleep ; and physicians 
and philosophers are also c ogniz mt of the losses the 
world has s ustained through bodi ly weakness and de
bili ty in great men, no matter what their profes
sion may be. Any remedy therefore , that promises 
immun ity from this disease will be truly an acquisi
tion to the world at large .  

"Ve learn from the Prairie Farmer that thirty barrels 

of sorghum sirup are now daily manufactured at 
Loda , about 100 miles south of Ch icago . Two 
sets of 30- inch rollers are used for crushin g the cane, 

and they crush at the r ate of 24 acres o f  8t"lk8 in 24 
hours . The juice runs from the crushin g m ills 
through strainers into a tank , from which it i s  
forced b y  a p u m p  to the top of the bui lding a n d  from 
thence it passes do wn into clarifiers ,  which are heated 
with steam. About 400 gallons of j uice are received 
at once into a clarifier, and some lime w ater is mixed 

with it to pre vent it from becoming acidnlized. The 
scum is taken off frequently while the juice is kept 

in a heated condition , and when it hecomes cloar it is  
drawn off into another tank, allowed to settle for a 
short space of time, then run i n t o  e vaporating pan s , 
and concentruted to 360 Rmme. After this it is 
drawn off into iron coolers and subsequently  put into 
barrels, for transpor tati on . About 40 persons are 
employ ed in th e establishment i n  two gangs for d"y 

and night work . It requires o ver 20 teams daily to 

draw the cane from the field to the manufactory. All 
this j nice is sent to be refined in Chicago.  Some 
cane y i eld s filr more j n; ce than o thers ; the y ield is 
stlLtcd to Val y from 80 to 200 g" l lons per acre . 

Discovery of a Great Copper Boulder. 

We learn from the ]}[ining Gazette ( Houghton,  1I1ich. ) 
that a great mass of copper has lately been discovered 
on the lIIo.nard section in that district. Little of the 
mass was above the surface when disco vered , and that 
little was so covered by moss and slllall underbrush 
as to hardly attract attention . Upon being uncov
ered , and the soil rem oved from around its sides, 
tmces of Indian workin gs were found--pieces of 
charcoal , and h'll f a dozen stone hammers were ta
ken out ; and the eastern end of the mass shows 
plainly that a portion has been broken off. The 
avel'age dimensions are-length 15 feet 7 inches ;  
width, 3 feet 7 inches (it is full five feet in one 
place) ; thicknees, 1 foot 6 inches ; giving 87 ·135 
cubic feet . All these measurements are rather under 
than over the average, One measurement gave 120 
cubic feet , but we considtr the first figures the mcst 
reliable . They would g ive the wei ght of the m ass as 
23 tuns,  1 , \)24 !bs. There is but lit tle vein rock 

attached to the block . Two pieces, one from each 

end, have been cut off the mass . Where it i s  cut 
through , the mass i�  pure copper and very compact. 
The two pieces have been taken to the smeltin g 
works and wei�bed 5* tUllS .  

3�7 
The Walled Lake. 

A wonderful walled htke is situated in the cen 
tral part of Wr igh t coun ty, Iowa. The shape of the 
lake is oval. It is about two mil es in len gth and one 
in wid th i n  the widest part, com pr i sing a n  area ot 
eome 2 , 000 acres.  The wall inclosing this area is 
over six milE:,s in  l ength ,  and is hu ilt or composed of 
stones varyin g in size from boulders of two tuns 
wei ght down to small pebbles,  and is intermixed 
with earth. The top of the wal l is uniform in h ight 
above the water in all parts, which makes its hight 
to vary on the land side accord i ng to the unevenness 
of the country, from t wo to t welve feet in hight. In 
the highest part the wall measures from ten to t welve 
feet thick at the base, and from four to six at the 
top, inclin ing each way, outward and in ward. There 
i s  no outlet, but the lake freq uently rises and flows 
over the top of the wall. The lake a t the deepest 
part is abo ut ten feet in depth , and abounds with 
large and fine fish, such as pike, pickerel , bass, perch , 
&c. The water is clear as crys tal, an(! there is no 
bubbling or agitation to indicate any large springs or 
feed ers . Wild fowl of all kinds are plenty upon its 
bosom . At the north end are two s mall groves of 
abo ut ten acres each , n o  ti mber being near.  It has 
the appearance of having been walled up by human 
hands, and look " like a huge fortress, yet there are 
no rocks in that vicinity for miles around.  'rhere 
are no visible signs of the lake being the result of 
volcanic action , the bed being perfectly smooth and 
the border of regular form. The lake is seventeen 
miles from Boon river on the west , eight mi l es from 
Iowa on the east, and about one hundred miles from 
Cedar Rapids. It is one of the greatest wonders of 
the West ; so says an exchange paper. 

How to Make Potato Starch. 

It is not generally known , as it  should be, that 
starch made fro m  the common potato furnishes an ex
cellen t  substitute for arrow-root, as a wholesome 
nutri tious food for infants. It also makes a good 
cheap pudding for the table, if cooked like sago, and 
as it has not the medicinal properties of arrow-root, 
it is much to be preferred as an article of daily food, 
except for children who are subj �c t to di arrhooa or 
summer com plaint . The process of making the starch 
is simpl e and the time required so short as to put it 
into the power of e very one hav ing the means at hand . 
Wash any quantity of potatoes perfectly clean , and 
grate tbem into a tub half full of clean cold water ; 
stir it up well ; let it settle, and then pour off the 
foul water ; put the grased potato into a fine wire or 
coarse hair seive ; plunge it into another tub full of 
clean cold water, and wash the starch through the 
meshes of the sieve and throw the residue away ; or 

wasb it again if any starch l'emaill in the pumice ; let 
it settle agai u ,  and repeat this process until the water 
comes off clear ; scrape from the top any remains of 
the pumice ; then take the starch out and put it on 
di�hes to dry, and it will be fit for use immediately.  
'Vhen wanted for use,  mix as much as may be needed 
in cold water, and stir it into bo i l ing milk, or water 
if preferred, and it requires no further cookillg . It 
(Llso m akes a stiff and beautiful starch for clearing 
thin muslins or laces, and is much less troublesome to 
manage than that made of wheat. -American Agricul
turist. 

To Prevent Accidental Drowning. 

Any human being who will have the presence of 

mind to clasp the hands behind the back, and turn 
the facc toward the zenith , may float at ease and in 
perfect safety in tolerably still water-aye , and 
sleep there, no matter how long. If, not knowing 

how to swim,  you would escape drowning when you 
find you rself in deep water , you have onl y  to con
sider yourself an empty pitcher-let your mouth and 
nose , not the t o p  "f your heavy head , be the highest 
part of you , and you are safe . But thrust up one of 
your bOlly h ands and down you go ; turning up the 
handle tips over the pitcher . 

THE gunny bag of our commerce is woven from the 
fiber of a plaut grown i n  India, called goni. The 
cultivation of the plant gives employmen t to hun
d reds of thousands of the natives. An English COI)1' 
pany for its cultivation is estaJ:ilished in Calcutta,  
with ticapital of £800,000. 

THE Governmen t has advertised for two thousand 
head-boards for graves. 'I'hey are to be of black wal· 
nut, dear of knots, foul' feet long and ten inches 
wide. 

VARNISH AND "VHITEWASH. -A very free flowing 
black varnish is made with one pint of Canada bal

s:ml,  four of bitumen (Jude l' ) , and four of chloro . 
fOI'm. .A thick wlLsh composed of lime, some salt , 

a little molasses and some fine sand, applied to 
shingle roofs, render tbem nearly fite-proof and lire 
more duraUle than others not so covered,  
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Improved ProJectile Lathe. 

We reproduce from our foreign files an invention 
by Mr. Joseph Whitworth, of England, of a lathe 
for turning projectiles for rifled guns.  It turns both 
end8 of the shot or bolt at the same time, and pre
pares the base for any material that is intended to 
be put upon it ; performing in short, all the opera
tions that are requisite to finish the projectile with
out removing it from the lathe. 

The following description will render the engrav
ing intelligible :-A A are two tail stocks which are 
cast upon the frame, B ;  the standard, C 1 ,  is cast on 
the bed, and has a chuck or die, C2, which revolves 
in it by means of a belt running over the pulley, a. 
D D are two sliding spindles which have tools b b ,  of 
a particular shape, that 
are designed expressly 
for their work, fastened 
in them. These tools 
are brought up to, or 
drawn from, the shell 
or projectile by means 
of the handles, c c, 
which exten<j. upward. 
The handles have pins, 
d, inserted in them, 
which work between 
two adj ustable collars, 
e ; through them the 
length or distance to 
which the spindles p ro
j ect is limited and the 
work accurately gaged 
each time. 

The lathe is intended 
more expressly for ma
ny-sided projectiles,
such as are used in some 
rifled guns; but by mak
ing the die or chuck in 
two parts, cylindrical o

'
r 

indeed shot of any form, 
may be turned ; the die 
being afterward tight
ened up by any mechan
ical device usually em

ployed for that purpose. 

then, one would suppose that great attention would 

be given to it, but too often, we are sorry to say, it 

is  not only improperly constructed, but suffered to 
stick fast in its seat, the stem of it to corrode in the 

bonnet, and the condition of its joints and their at

tachment to the lever, left in such a state as to 

utterly nullify the obj ect for which it is intended. 

We have seen safety valves that had glands and 

packing boxes, and some which had their several 

parts as rigidly fitt';d as if they were intended for 

fixtures. This is aU wrong ; a boiler to be considered 

safe must have the valve which insures that con

dition properly proportioned and attached ; to com

ply with the first requisite, it  must be of sufficient 

area to relieve the boiler suddenly if required, and to 

this subject, in which he stated that the insulation 
of the cables between Malta and Alexandria was 
2,000 times better than was that of the Atlantic 
cable. The Malta and Alexandria line consists of 
three scctions of 230, 500 and 600 miles in length, 
and they have been working for a year. In view of 
these facts, we m ay expect the construction and lay
ing of a new Atlantic cable at no very distant day. 

• •  _ I 

A 11/' ovel Trap for Killing Rats_ 

The premises of a good llla.ny farmers are infested 

with rats, and we are often asked for modes of de
struction. A resident of Brooklyn is vexed with an 

increasing family of rats that seem to grow fat on ali'

senic and rat-exterminators. He does' nt like rats, 
and refers hiB case to 
the New York Sunday 
'J'ime8. 'I'hat journal 
recommends a trap 
made as follows : 

Fig. 2 is an end view 
of the invention in 
which C1 is the stand
ard, and C2 the ch uck. 
The other parti may be 
easily comprehended. 
Fig. 3 i s  a plan of the 
lathe and sho"\'l"s the 
pulley, a, spindles and WHITWORTH'S LATHE FOR TURNING PROJECTILES. 

" Take a mackerel 
barrel ,  for instance, 
and fill it to about 
one-third of its hight 
with water, and place 
a log end wise in the 
water, so that one end 
of it will j ust  remain 
above the s urface. 
Make the head o f  the 
barrel a little too small 
to fit, and suspend it 
by two pins to the in·  
side of the top of the 
barrel, so that it w i ll 
hang as if on a pivot 
and easily tip by touch
ing ei ther side. On 
this head, thus sus
pended, secure a piece 
of savory meat. The 
first rat that scents it 
will, to get the meat, 
leap upon the barrel 
head. 'I'he head will 
tip, or tilt, precipitate 
him into the water and 
TeEUme its position . 
The rat in the water 
will swim to the log, 
get on the end of it ,  
and squeal vociferous
ly. His cries will bring 
other rats, all of whom 
will fight for the only 
dry spot in it, namely, 

tools, h, much the same as in the side elevation. 
Figs.  4 and 5 are illustrations of a tool employed 

for lllbricating the shot. It consists lllerely of a 

piece of iron bored out and rifled internally in a man

ner corresponding to .the gun for which the projectile 
is intended. The shot is then put in the case and 
pushed down to the bottom of the bore opposite the 
apertures, a. These are cut entirely through the 
instrument so that when it is dipped into any lubri
cator the substance will flow through the holes and 
surround 'he bolt or shot with a coating of the ma
terial employed for the purpose. On being pushed 
out by the way it entered it is found perfectly lubri
cated. 

The lathe seems w ell adapted to its object, and we 
think such a tool might be advantageously employed 
in the manufacture of some of our own projectiles. 

. . . .  

THE SAFETY VALVE. 

'1'0 the boHer belong certain fixtures, the stearn 
gage, the gage cocks, the stop and safety valves. 
Other instruments are appended, but these consti
tute the principal ones. Each and all of these fixtures 
require care and attention, the safety valve at least 
.as much as any of them ; it is the brass and iron 
braj.I;l of the hoiler, and to it  belongs some functions, 
which, when tlley are fulfilled, give moral support to 
the engineer, bf assuring him that should he by any 
possibility overlooli; SOll}.e portion of his duty, and 
accumulate an undue pressure, it will act the part of 
a faithful sentinel , and hisB an ominous warning of 
approaching dang.er. Considering it!! importance 

conform to the other qualities specified, the j oints 

I 
the end of the log. As only one rat can hold it, the 

should be free, the lever properly hung and weighted, victor will drown all the rest, and can, in the morn

and the mechanism in all its features so arranged as ing, be drowned himself. We have Been twenty rats 

to answer the pnrpose for which it was intended. caught in one night by such a trick. " 

It is then what its name implies, a safety valve. We tried this barrel trap for several successive 

Too often, in our accounts of boiler explosions, we nights, but never caugh t a rat. 

read that the safety valve was inoperative and had 
' • •  , 

the appearance of having been a long time unused. Naval Preparations. 

A slight pull on the lever will tell if it be in work- There is unusual activity in all the ship-yards of 

ing condition, not merely when the steam is up, but the country, fitting out vessels-of-war intended for 

when the boiler is cold ; in the former case the pres- operations against rebellion. In the last six weeks 

sure blows it off its seat, and a personal inspection thirty gunboats have been fitted out in the Boston,  

will be more reliable. New York, and Philadelphia navy yards, carrying 

Valves that suffer steam to escape, are the same as 221 guns, and all the vessels are steamers . At Ports

a leak i n  the employer' s  pocket ; they permit j ust mouth and Washington the work has been equally 

as much money to dribble out as it took to produce as rapid and extensive. The destination of these 

the feathery puff resolving itself into the air, while vessels is purposely withheld. In the West the 

those which are inoperative and useless, soon make movements are quite as extensive, and a land and 

the criminal neglect manifest which has suffered naval expedition,  under General McClernand and 

them to become so, by spreading disaster and ruin Admiral Porter, is to be a very formidable enter

around. prise, the obj ect of which is to open the MissiSSippi , 

THE NEW ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 

The project of laying a new Atlantic telegraph 
cable is now being seriously discussed. Messrs. 
Glass & Elliott, of London , propose to construct the 
cable and subscribe £25,000 ($125,000) to the capital 
of the company. Great improvements have been 
made in the construction of submarine cables since 
the one was laid in the Atlantic, a few years since . 
At the late meeting of the Scientific Association 
held at Cambridge, Dr. E. Esselbach read a paper on 

so that a single obstruction shall not remain. 
Colonel Ellett' s ram fleet is to have a prominent pos
ition in the flotilla. The boats composing it have 
been thoroughly overhauled and put in condition for 

a winter' s  campaigu. They can be used as rams in 

an action with the enemy ' s  boats, and can perform 

valuable service in conveying transports through 

dangerous portions of the river. They are armed 

with boat howitzers and 12-pound guns. The Switzer
land will be the flag-boat of the ram fleet. She has 

been completely case mated in every part, and will be 

able to do elCcellent service should opportunity offer, 
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possible benefit of our columns for illustrations and 
reading matter ; had we not, however, enjoyed a 
large professional business, we could not have sus
tained the paper without a large advertising patron
age or an increase in the price of subscription . The 
war now being waged for our priceless national heri
tage is working sad mischief to the newspaper in
terest. A heavy tax is laid upon white paper, also 
upon advertisements ; but these two items we should 
cheerfully pay as a moiety of our proportion of the 
war expenses ; these, however, are not the worst 
difficulties that we have to encounter. Owing to the 
great scarcity of the raw material from which paper 
is made, the price of the manufactured article has ad
vanced to very nearly fifty per cent, with a pros
pect of a still greater advance before the first day of 
January ; and it is even intimated that the supply of 
paper cannot meet the wants of the publishers. 
Paper-makers will not and cannot, prudently, enter 
into contracts to supply publishers. They will only 
sell from week to week at their own prices ; and, as 
usual, speculators are busy in getting hold of every 
article that goes into

'
the manufacture of paper , with a 

view still further to enhance the price of the manu
factured article. 

excuse himself from not acting upon cases which 
have been before him for several month s ,  on the 
ground that he has not yet had time to take the 
matter up for examination. Will the Commissioner 
infuse a little more vigor in some of the depart
ments of the Patent Office ? 
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AN IMPORTANT CRISIS IN THE HISTORY OF 

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING. 

This is a time of severe trial to all newspaper and 

book publishers ; and the prosperity-yea, the very 

business existence-of many of them is suspended 

upon a slender thread. That hitherto great national 

blessing, cheap literature, is likely for the present to 

receive a severe shock, and possibly its death-blo w .  

W e  will take the case o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an illustration of what we have to say on this im-

portant topic. For nearly eighteen years this j ournal 

has not failed of a single weekly issue ; and during 

that long period we have devoted our best energies 

and a large amount of active capital to m ake it the 

best as it certainly is the cheapest journal in the world 

devoted to popular science. At the commencement 

of the " new series"-July 1859-we enlarged the 

size of the SCIENTlFIC AMERHlAN at least one-third, 

With this preliminary explanation we come to the 
vital question at issue, n amdy : " How shall we ade
quately meet these contingencies, keeping our own in
terests and the interests of our generous patrons equal
ly in view ?"  At the present price of paper our terms 
of subscription do not pay for the unprinted sheet, to 
say nothing of the great outlay of type, composition 
and presswork ; hence we are reduced to the alterna
tive of either reducing the size of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN or of advancing its subscription price. On 
the first day of January, 1863, we shall enter upon a 
new volume. We wish to not only keep our journal 
fully up to its present standard, but to make its ac
knowledged excellence to advance as much as it is 
possible for us to do. We have, therefore, decided to 
raise the price of single subscriptions to $3 per annum, 
with a corresponding reduction to clubs, as heretofore. 
We think this course will best Eatisfy our patron s ; 
and we assure them that as soon as the time arrives 
when we can do so, we shall gladly reduce the rates 
to the old figures. The matter is now with our 
hitherto-generous patrons ; and, if they still regard 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as being valuable to them , 
we trust they will continue to take it. We shall 
do our best to furnish them with a liberal eq ui va
lent for their continued subscriptions. 

SLACKNESS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

without increasing its rate of subscription. This was 

done at a greatly-increased cost to us ; but notwith

standing this,  and in spite of the great " rebellion" 

and the consequent stoppage of its circulation in .tll 

the seceded States,  the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN has gone 

on, steadily and prosperously, holding its own with 

the most favored j ournals of the land. We have reg

ularly, and at a vastly-increased expense to us, given 

to its patrons, each week, a sheet of 16 pages, printed Nothing is more true than that the lack of constant 
on the best quality of paper, manufactured expressly employment begets indolence. When the Patent 

for us ; and we have profusely illustrated each num- Office was crowded with business we seldom had oc-

ber with the finest specimens of engravings, prepared 

expressly by our own artists. In short, we have 

spared neither time, talents nor money in furnishing 

a paper which, considering its low price of subscrip

tion, is j ustly regarded as a marvel among the enter

prises of cheap literature. 

At leng th a crisis has reached us when we must 

earnestly consider how far we C!l.n continue to main

tain this standard of excellence at the present sub

scription price of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and , in 

order that our thousands of readers may fully under

tand the difficulties that. now beset the entir e pub
lishing interests of the country, we will explain the 

matter fully. It is safe to say that the newspaper 
press of the United States is unrivaled for combined 
cheapness and enterprise ; but, with very few excep
tions,  no j ournal has flourished without a large share 
of advertising patronage. To rely upon the mere 
circulation of a paper, at the current subscription 

rates, would soon exhaust the pecuniary means of 
most publishers. Take, for example, the three lead
ing two·cent " dailies" now published in this city, 
namely, the Herald, Times and Tribune, if  without a 
large advertising patronage-the greater the circula
tion the greater the loss to their proprietors. The 
public, while enj oying the blessings of a cheap press, 
does not often take this fact into account ; yet it is  
nevertheless true. We have never sought for the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a large advertising patronage, 
but have always desired to give our readers the fullest 

casion to complain at any delay in the examination 
of cases or lack of promptness in disposing of busi
ness in this bureau. But during the last year, and 
especially the past six months, there has been a 
noticeable slackness in several departments of the 
office, for which there is no apparent reason, except 
upon the principle that " the less one has to do, the 
less inclined and apt is  he to perform well what he 
has to do. "  

In 1860 moro than twice a s  many applications were 
made for patents as are

' 
likely to be made this year 

(1862) ; and but little, if any, more " help" was 
then employed in the Patent Office than there is 
now ; still cases are not as promptly acted upon, in 
some of the examiners' rooms, as they were in 
that year of great prosperity. The . delay in ex
amining and giving decisions upon cases discour
ages inventors and creates dissatisfaction, which 
the Commissioner should try to avoid. Some 
of the examiners, we are happy to say, keep their 
work well done up, and give a decision in a case 
within a few days after the application is filed ; but 
there are others who are several months behind in 
their examinations . 

Now, if some of the examiners have so much to do 
that they cannot get through with their work 
promptly, why are they not relieved and part of their 
c ases sent to less crowded 1'00ms ? There is certainly 
a sufficiently large examining force in the Patent 
Office to keep all the work done up snug ; and we 
trust the Commissioner will see to it that the labors 
of the office aIe so distributed that no examiner may 

THE CONTINENTAL TELEGRAPH. 

The Atlantic has been united to the Pacific by an 
electric cord 3 , 500 miles in length, and through this, 
the largest electric circuit in the world, messages 
were flashed on the 6th inst. New York and San 
Francisco now hold daily converse . This is one of 
the grandest commercial and scientific achievements 
of the age. The history of the electric telegraph is 
as wonderful as the story of " Aladdin' s  Wonderful 
Lamp . " . It is  but eighteen years since the first line 
of telegraph was laid on our continent, between Wash� 

ington an1 Baltimore, and now more than 50, 000 
miles of wire throb daily with messages of love, hope, 
fear and business, conveyed between every city and 
almost every hamlet in our land. When our first 
line was laid California was almost an unknown land, 
and was in the entire possession of the wandering 
Indian and the degenerate Spaniard ; now a splendid 
Pacific empire, belonging to the Union, exists on the 
Pacific, and its numerous prosperous cities and vil
lages give proof of the intense energy and enterprise 
of our peopie. In 1861 the continental line of tele
graph was commenced by parties starting from Fort 
Kearney for the West, and from Sacramento for the 
East, and both pushed toward Salt Lake City at the 
rate of from eight to ten miles per day. This over
land telegraph has been working for about a year, in 
conjunction with the " Pony Express, "  and now the 
entire line, from oceau to ocoan, is completed , and 
the voice of the Atlantic is echoed by the Pacific in a 
few seconds of time. Let us cherish the hope that a 
railroad across the continent will soon follow the 
telegraph. 

GENERAL MITCHELL. 

Among the many distinguished perSOilS who have 
fallen victims to our unhappy war, none seem to btl 
more generally regretted than Ormsby McKnight 
Mitchell, the astronomer General . His death re
sulted from malaria fever, and occurred at Beaufort, 
S. C . , on the 30th of last month. When news of the 
event reached this city the public heart seemed deeply 
moved with a sorrowful impulse. General Mitchell 
was born in Union county, Kentucky, August 28, 
1810, but he removed when a youth from that St:J.te 
to Lebanon, Ohio, where he received a cadet' s com
mission to obtain a military education at West Point. 
!from Ohio to the Hudson he traveled a great part of 
the way on foot, and when he arrived at his destina
tion all the material wealth which he possessed in the 
wurld consisted of fifty cents in his pocket and the 
clothing bound on his back. In 1829, he graduated 
with a high reputation in mathematics, and for a few 
years subsequently he acted as one of the assistant 
profeilsors in our national military academy. After 
this he returned to Ohio, and in 1834 became Pro
fessor of Mathematics and Astronomy in Cincinnati 
College . In this situation he acquired deserved 
celebrity as a teacher of his favorite science and as a 
popular lecturer. In many of our cities he has deliv
ered courses of lectures, and most lovers of science in 
this country have been both instructed and delighted 
with his eloquent descriptions of " the starry heav
ens. " He was of medium hight, possessed of a wiry 
frame and was endowed with a clear intellect and 
great energy of character. The Observatory at Cin
cinnati was erected through his suggestions and in
strumentality, �nd he devoted an immense amount 
of thought and labor to have it furnished with su
perior philosophical instruments. In conj unction 
with the late Dr. John Locke he was very successful 
in designing and obtaining valuable and ingenious 
mechanism for recording astronomical observations. 
It is statid that he discovered the exact period of the 
rotation of the planet Mars, and by two published 
works on astronomy his fame as a scientific author 
was widely extended. 

In 1859, General Mitchell became chief director of 
the Dudley Observatory at Albany, N. Y . ,  maintain
ing at the same time his connection with the Observ
atory at Cincinnati. While thus engaged he was 
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roused from his  contemplations o f  the heavenly hodies 
to go forth as the leader of armed sq lladrons on the 
battle· field. His military education and known en
ergy led to his selection as an eminently qualified 
commander in the 'Vest where he was S0 well ac' 
quainted .  For successful dash and dar i ng he ac
quired great distinction in several expeditions which 
he commanded in Tennessee and Alabama. It has 
been stated that owing to some misunderstanding 
with General Buel he was removed from his position 
in the western army, hut it was only to he appointed 
chief military commander of the Department of 
South Carolina as successor to G eneral Hnnter at 
Hilton Head. He had been only a few weeks in this 
new situation when his decease took place, but in 
that brief period he had endeared himself to all those 
placed under his autholity. As a man he was much 
beloved by his personal acquaintances for his ki nd
ness, courtesy and social qualitks ;  and on his tomb 
might not inappropriately be inscribed the motto-

"Astra castra, 111mlen lumen . "  
(" The stars m y  camp, the Lord m y  light . " ) W e  en
j oyed the personal acquaintance of General Mitchell 
for several years, and always esteemed him as an up
right, ahle  man . H i s death entails a loss to th e coun
try-a loss to the world . 

IMPROVED TOOLS. 

The progress of any p articul ar trade is strikingly 
exemplified in the m achinery by which it is carried 
on.  It is not a great many years since hand labor 
was the rule and mach inery the exception in our 
manufactories, but within a comparati vely short 
period, the most wonderful changes have taken place. 
Slow, laborious and costly operation s have b�en sup
planted by quick, facile and economical ones, to the 
great advancement of the arts , sciences and improYe 
ment of the world in general . It is not  visionary to 
say that the civilization of any quarter of the glolJe 
is mainly due to the proportion and extent of its 
fa.ctories , in a direct ratio with the number of labor 
saving machines in use ; we could show this to be 
the case by the mere mention of the principal nations 
of the earth , and hy enumeratin g the producti on s of 
their looms, workshops or laboratories. It is not, 
however, our intention to go to any such length to 
illustrate the advantages and henefits resulting to 

mankind through the employment of machinery . 
The victories of Peace are greater than those of War, 
for the reason that the former build s up the world ,  
while t h e  latter overturns and destroys i t ; but the 
trinmphs of the arts and sciences follow iu the wake 
of the warrior and repair the mischief which his fury 

has caused. We are led to these remarks hy reflect
ing upon the vast nnmher of inven tions that come 

under our notice. Look at an iron or wood turniug 
lathe for example. Time was , at a period not re· 
mote, when any apparatus that would swing a piece 
of iron between t wo centers, and revol ve the Silme 
against a steel tool with sufficient power to take off a 
thin ,  corrugated , insignificant chip, was thought to 
be a miracle of mechanical E-kill and inge nuity. Yet 
thi s  machine itself was an invention, and , at the ti me 
it was introduced, one of great importance, for it sup·  

planted the hand lathe ; substituting the slide rest 
for the hand tool. Those who are familiar with the 
use of the latter i mplement wil l readily appreciate 
the introduction of the fixed rest. We can remember 

when large shafts,  8even and eight inches in diameter , 
rough from the foundry pit or the trip hammer , were 
turned hy hand , and sore work it was too, as aching 

limbs and chest could testify when the j oh was fin
ished. Now all these things are among the hy -gones .  
The iron turning lathe , a s  made to ·day, seems o n e  o f  
t h e  most complete tools conceivahle ; the compound 
slide rest, the lmivers,ll chuck , the screw gearing for 
feed and cutting threads, the adj u stitble collars in the 
tool post, for regulati n g  the h eigh t of the cutter ,  in 
short ,  the innumerable attachments which helon g  to 
it, characterize it as one of the first and 1ll0.;t invalu
able aids to mechanics . The uses to which it can be 
adapted are very many, and will suggest themselves 
to all persons familiar wUh a lathe . 

We have said that it seemed almost perfect,  yet 
every day some addition is  m a de, or some modifica
tIon carried out, which renders it still more complete 
a;ud uS'eful. In the lathe for tUrning wood, the gen
erAl feahU'es for common ",ork remain the s ame as in 

the one first constrnct�d ,  hut the adaptations of the 

I
' pose : the principal one is at Hythe , but in addition 

machine for sppcial purposes are something extraordi- to this, there are numerous org,wizations of volun

nary. Automatic lathes, that exec ute forms of ' teer riflemen who Rre encouraged to put forth all 
almost any kind , h tl_ve heen invented, and work with their skill, and whatever talents they may pOEsess in 
a certai nty and precision that seems almost mar- the use of this formidahle weapon . Beyoud a few 
velous, did we not know that the inventor had con- turkey shootin gs or some unimportant meet ings of a 
ferred upon wood and i ron mechanism some portion like nature,  no th ing is done to foster or develope the 
of his own v i tal genius.  traditional skill of our woodsmen and settlers ,  which 

The tools thus specified are bnt a few out of that has he en h anded down from the earliest period of 
vast numher of willing slaves that crowd our fac to- our history by all writers familiar with our early 
ries and work shops ; unto them is delegated the heat s truggles . It would have been greatly to our ad van
and burthen of the lahor, while the human brain sits tage, if the reverse of this neglect had heen ohserved. 
by and quietly directs the untiring energy of the ma- Cruel as it may seem , tbe fate of a battle d epends i n  
chine upon whatever por tion i t  wishes. Planing a great measure upon the life of  i t s  officers ; not 
machines ,  whether for iron or wood, horing mills solely hec.:1use it deprives the soldiers of moral sup
that turn the inside of our immense steam cylinders port when they are killed, hut on account of the con
to a true circle , the multifarious comhinations of in- fusion and loss of plans which their death necessarily 
vontions that are in daily use , have each and all of entails.  As the circular at the head of this article re
thorn lent their aid,  in no small degree, to the civil- marks, our loss of officers in late battles has been 
ization of mankind . From them comes increased awfnlly d i spropor tioned, and indeed entirely unprc
comfort and luxury, and through their aid sufficient cedented ; and it may be attributed wholly to the 
leisure is obtained by the great popU lations of all presence of sharpshooters , who, by the bri lliant uni
countries to improve their minds and to a ttain to forms which our generals wore, were enabled to pick 
still greater proficieney in the various trades . N a- them off like so many p artridges.  It is, therefore ,  
tions circumscribed i n  their boundaries, and i n  ge- with the obj ect i n  view o f  promoting efficiency i n  
ographkal p0sitions which are no t f,wo rahle , have, the UEe o f  th e rifle, that w e  advocate the formation 
through greater mental activity and by increased in- of such bodies of men without delay. Mechanics 
ventive talent, succeeded in not only maintaining especially make excellent marksmen, on account of 
their footing as Powers, hut set an example of e nter- their superior education of their eyes and facility of 
prise which it hehooves all emulous of national dis- estimating d istances , and we can point with a par
tinction to follow . donable pride to the feats and prowess performed 

SHARPSHOOTERS. 

Captain Drew, of Vermont , well known to the peo
ple of that State, has issued a circular upon the sub· 
j ect of sharpshooters ,  in which he urges the import

ance of forming corps of those soldiers without delay. 

He says in brief :-
" I  need not tell you of the almost incalculable ad· 

vantage of this arm of the service, for it is  written 
Oll every page that tells of battles lost or won. The 

rebels have made many thousands 0f sharpshooters 
-some of them are allowed to go to the field with 
their ' old familiar rifle, ' and shoot when and where 
they please. The large proportion of officers killed 
on our side testifies to the great service these rebel 
marksmen do. 

" Our Government is  anxious to throw into the 
field more of this class of men .  I have authority to 
raise, under the governor , five companies of one 
hundred men each . The governor does not think 
best that they should be cal l ed into camp un til an
other call for troops shall have been made, but that 
we sh ould find in each town a " n oble few"  who wil l 
pledge their honor to go as soon as more troops shall 
be c illl ed for .  In this way we shall h ave a bitttalion 
ready, so that we have only to call for them, and at 
once from plow, workshop, store and school will 
come the noble defenders of our land. Your duties 
will be simple-" watch and kill . "  You will have no 
digging , no working ; no " camp duty, " no standing 
guard , but will be kept to the front on picket duty 
or sent for war d as scouts and skirmisherE. Come, 
then, sons of tho North ! your country needs your 
clear, keen eyes and steady h :mds ; she needs your 
unflinching hearts and intelligent brains.  

" All over the South, they have long been raising 
bands of sh'Hpshooters and training them long be
fore they are called for . In e\'ery town there are 
two or three young IDen who might pledge them

selves to  this, and then strive to see who is the best 
marksman . Without leaving your busi ness you can 
become excellent sharpshoo ters by spendin g  a few 
moments eitch day with your rifle or shot gun . 

" Do not neglec t to give this your attention and in
fluence,  for soon there will  be another c:1ll for troops, 

and now is  your time to propare to avoid a draft and 

choose your situation yourself . "  
The text i s  pertinent to the occasion ; not only in 

time of war but also in peuce . It is singular that so 

few hodies of sharpshooter, have been l'ecruited dur

ing the war, considering the excel lence of our p 2 0 -

ple  as ::nqrksmcn. In most of tho foreign coun tr ies , 

the use of the rifle is encouraged in al l possible way s. 
G ermany permits large hodies of her population 1.0 

gittb er at certain period s of the year for target prac

tice ; these occasions are r eguhlr h olidays in the na

tion' s history, and are the scene of great festivity. In 
Englal1C! there fire national �cho()ls for the SRme pur-

during the war by the bone and sinew of th e country . 
Let us then have more rifle practice ; and if the for

tunes of war compel us to shoot individuals, we can 
command as much success as our enemies in this re
spect. 

Pennsylvania Cotton. 

We have received a sample of cotton that was cul
tivated this season at Sprini;hill Furnace, Fayette 
county, Pa . ,  hy Mr. John Oliphant. He states that 
he did not receive the seed for pl anting so early, hy 

one month , as he desired ; still he is satisfied from 
his e xperience that cotton can be cultivated success

ful l y in Pennsylvania, and he is going to engage in its 
cultivation on a more extensive scale next year. The 
quality is short staple ,  and is of good strong fiher. 

The great d raw-back to the successful cultivation of 
cotton in any of the Northern States will be our Inte 
and earl y  frosts ; still there are many situations, es 
pecially on plains, protected hy hills from north 

winds, where it may he successfull y grown in the 
southern parts of Pensyl vania and New Jersey . 'Ve 
have also been informed that there is a species of cot
ton in Cbiw1 and Jdp an ,  cultivated in latitudes 
as higb as that of New York city, and that it is used 

extensively in mak ing hoth cloth and paper . The 
seed of snch c otton should he imported and tried. 
C<1rolina cotton is an acclimated plant, not a native 
one. 

Street Railroads in England. 
Experience has demonstrated the benefits of street 

railroad,; in some of the provincial townH in England . 
The lin e  at Birkenhead-the pioneer-has so grown 

into favor that its recen t  tem porary stoppage wag 

felt to he a public inconvenience, and a memorial was 
presented to the commissioners of the township, 
prayin g  them to take steps to prevent the recurrence 

of such a mi sfoltune. At the monthly meeting of 

the board, on the 10th of October , it was announced 

that this would he sought to be effected hy obtaining 

a hill from Parliament to legalize the original per

mi i'sion given to lay down the rails, and to confer 

powers of controlling the working of the line upon 

the commissioner5 . At present it is open to any ill. 

natured person to stop the street railway by i ndict· 

ing it in the Court of Chancery as a nuisance. 

FOREIGN HONORS TO AN AMERICAN . -Mr. John E. 
Gowan, who mised the Russian ships sunk at Sebas
topol , has been decorated hy the Emperor of Russia 
with the cross of the order of Saint Vladimir. Victor 

Emmanuel, King of Ita l y ,  has decorated him with the 
Cross of the Order of S,\ints Maurice and Lazzlro, and 
the Sultan of Turkey has conferred upon him the Im
perial Decoration of the Medijash. 'fhe last two were 

bestowed in recognition of :Mr. Gowan ' s services in 
repairing and protecting the cemeteries of the flllied 
forces In the Crihlea. 
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RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS. RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Coating Ir on t o  Preserve it from Rust , Bro.-G. Ben- The following are some of the most important im.  
nett, o f  London, h a s  applied for a patent to protect provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
iron by treat ing it as follows :-It is first scoured the United States Patent Office last week . The claims 
bright by steeping it for six hours in dilute sulph uric , may be found in the official list. 
acid, at the rate of 1 pound of acid to 10 gallons of 
cold water, after which it is rubbed with sand and 
emery and washed well in warm soft water ; then it 
is heated to 2120 i n  a stove and is ready for the coat
ing. This consists of a paste composed of 28 pounds 
of flint and 14 pounds of borax, pulverized and fused 
together,  then ground with water and 5 pounds of 
potter' s clay . It is  put on the iron like paint in a 
coat of about one-tenth of an inch in thickness and 

allowed to become half dry ; then it is dusted over 
with a powder composed of 62 pounds of white glass , 
12 pounds of borax and 10 pounds of soda, fused first 
then ground with water and dried in a kiln. The iron 
thus coated and dusted over is dried in a stove at a 
heat of 2 120 ; then placed in a potter' s kiln and sub
mitted to a heat which fuses it and forms an enamel 
on the surface of the metal. It is afterward cooled 

slowly to anneal it. 
Molded Articles of Iv ory and Bone.-L. Gabler and 

M. Zingler , of England, have applied for a patent to 
make ornamental articles as follows :-Ivory or bone 
are first red uced to fine powder, then mixed with a 
cementing solntion of gelatine or gum am moniacal , 
and formed into a doughy p[tste ; then forced into 
molds of the form required to produce the molded 
articles . A considerable pressure is employed to 
mold this ivory cement, and the molds are so formed 
as to permit the escape of air [tnd moisture . A fter 
the articles have become set in the mc,;ds, they are 
removed, placed on shelves and soon become as 
hard as ivory and resemble it in appearance. Col
oring pigments may be mixed with the cement to im·· 
par t  any desired hue to the articles.  

Stoneware Pulleys. -A patent has been taken out 
by W . McAdam ,  of Scotland, for making pulleys of 
stoneware ; also the weights for window sashes .  
Under one modification of the pa.tent, t h e  frame i n  
which the pulleys o f  window sashes a r e  fi xed, i s  
stated to be formed of stoneware molded to suit the 
window . The sheaves or pulleys are molded of 
porcelain clay, and burned in a kiln in the usual 
manner. The sash weights are molded hollow of 
clay and burned like the pulleys , and the proper 
weight to balance the sash is obtained by filling the 
inside with a quanti ty of metallic dust . 

Sugar-refining Pans.-In place of using the ordi
nary stationary vacuum pans for refinin g  sugar, 
J .  Robey , of London ,  has p atented for the same p ur
po se a rotating pan of a cylindrical shape with hemi
spherical ends.  The saccharine fluid occupies but a 
small portion of the interior space. By the rot[1ry 
motion given to the pan and its extens ive heating 
surface, a more rapid evaporation of the fluid is said 
to be secur"d than by the ordinary pan . 

Bed Vap or Bath. -The obj ect obtained by this in
vention is two-fold, viz. , first, to enable a vapor bath 
to be adminis tered in a bed without changing the 
position of a sick patient ; and , second , to obtain an 
apparatus for administering such a bath, so inexllen
sive as to bring it within the reach of nearly all 
classes and which enables the bath to be taken as a 
luxury without the aid of a second person. 'l'he in
vention consists in an apparatus composed of  a boiler 
and lamp inclosed within a suitable casing to which 
the boiler is fitted in such a m anner as to provide for 
the escape of the vapor through a suitable perforated 
or reticulated medium, the whole being placed upon 
a suitable base in which are provided suitable sup
ports for the upper bed-clothes, so that when the appa
ratus is placed in a bed between the mattress and the 
upper clothes or covering, they may be kept out of 
contact with the patient,  and also prevented from in
terfering with the evaporation or the elimination of 
the vapors ; the casing is furnished with suitable 
means of confining the said clothes or covering to its 
sides to make it form, in combination with the mat
tress, a vapor bath of convenient form and size. This 

valuable invention was patented by Miss Sarah E. 
Payson, who may be addressed, in care of Geo . A. 
Payson , Milton , l\fass. 

Evaporating Cane Juice . -The object of this inven
tion is so to employ steam as the heating medium in 
the evaporation of cane j uice and other saccharine 
solutions as to provide for the tempering and uni
form regulation of the heat. For this purpOEe an in
ner and an outer vessel are employed , the inner vessel 
containing the j uice and having within it a series of 
rotating disks which take up the j uice and expose it 
to the atmosphere, and the steam being admitted to 
the space between the two vessels . This invention 
consists in so applying a perforated coil of steam 
pipe for the admission of the steam into the said 
space , in combination with a cold-wd ter iujection 
pipe and overflow, for the circulation of water through 
the vessel , tha t  the steam is delivered into the said 
space without passing through the water ; but the 
steam pipe is so far immersed in the water as to en
able the steam to be more or less tem percd by regu
lating the circulation. The patentee of this in ven
tion is  James Newnam , of London, England . 

Caustic Soda and Potash. -A pat.ent has been obtained 
by 'V. Gossage, 01 London , chemist, for manufactur

ing caus tic soda and potash , by causing the common 
c arbonate of soda (soda ash of commerce) or carbonate 
of potash in a state of solution to filtel' through 

slaked lime . The carbonic acid in the crude soda and 
potash combine with the lime forming carbonate of 
lime (chalk) and the filtered solution is thus rendered 
caustic.  Caustic soda is now used extensively in the 
purification of petroleum . 

Evaporator for Saccharine Liqllids . -This invention 
consists in conducting the smoke pipe throu gh the 
heater in such a manner that the contents of the 
heater are heated by the action of t.he gases and pro
ducts of combustion passing from the fire through 
the s moke pipe ; it consists , further , in the arrange
mllnt of a spiral channel at the bottom of the heater, 
and passing around the smoke -pipe in Buch It manner 
that the liquid has to pass several times around the 
smoke-pipe, whereby it becomes highly heated before 
it is permitted to escape from the heater . It consists 
also in the arrangement of a helical incl in ed channel 
receiving the li quid to be evaporated in its middle or 
highest part, and discharging it  at the circumference 
or at its lowest par t, in such a manner that the 
liquid, in passing from the highest to the lowest 
point of the helical channel, is spread in a thin sheet 
over a lRrge heated surface, and the evaporation is 
accomplished in a short t.ime and with little labor and 
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charged from both ends of the machine . The inven
tion consists s ubstantially in the employment of a 
cylinder having a form fitted in its peri phery, and so 
operated as to have a reciprocating partially rotating 
movement, and working in connection with a recip
rocating bed which receives the sheets,  and upon 
which the sheets receive the impression from the 
form cylind er. The above parts are used in combi
nation with a reciprocating form· bed and pressure 
rollers , all arranged in such a manner as to effect the 
desired end. The inventor of this press i s  James 
Gordon, of Caledonia,  N .  Y. 

Revolvmg Fire -arm . -On the 22d of July ,  1856, C .  
S .  Pettengill obtained Letters Patent for the inven· 
tion of certain improvements in revolvin g  fi re-arms, 
and on the 27th of July, 1858, E. A. Raymond and 
C. Hohitaille obtained Letters Patent for the inven
tion of certain improvements on the aforesaid inven
tions of C. S .  Pettengill . In fire-arms constructed 
according to ei ther of these inventions, the necessary 
tension is brought upon the mainspr in g  to produce 
the blow of the hammer by the force applied to the 
trigger in the act of draw ing it to fire ,  through the 
agency of a lever operated upon by a cam on the 
trigger.  Owing to the manner in which the force i s  
t ransmitted by t h e  aforesaid cam , t h e  pull on the 
trigger requires to be harder as the tension of the 
spring increases. 'The principal obj ect of this inven
tion is to overcome this difficulty and to obtain a can 
stantly increasing application of power upon the 
lever , to counterbalance the increasing tension of the 
spring, withou t requiring a corresponding increase in 
the force a pplied to the trigger. To this end it con
sists in effec ting the connection between the trigger 
and lever by means of a toggle arranged and applied 
as specified. H. S. Rogers, of Wi llow Vale , N. Y . ,  
is the inventor of this improvement. 

PATENT BUSINESS IN 1860 and 1862. 

During the first nine months (from January to Oc
tober ) of 1860 there were three' thousand nine hun
dred and thirteen patents issued from the United 
States Patent Office. For the same period this year 
there have been granted only eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five patents ; thus showing a decrease in the 
number of patent.s issued up to October 1st. of con
siderably more than one-half of the num ber issued in 
the same period in 18GO.  This falling-off does not 
augur well for the prosperity of the country . Labor
saving machinery was never in greater dcmctnd than 
now, but where are the inventors ? Cer tainly h alf 
of them cannot have gone to the war. 

Three Millions of Bullion per Month. 

The Territory of Nevada, that great and wealthy 
gold and silver spot, scarcely marked on the geo
graphical maps of Europe, will furnish no less than 
$3 , 000, 000 in si lver and gold per month shortly.  
From the number of com panies and associations re 
cently formed in this State and Nevada Territory, 
the amount of bullion must be materially augmented 
-a great amount of capital will be invested , and the 
miners, and the working cl�sses generally, can find 
no better field than this new Territory . Humboldt 
district is coming out finely, and bids fair to exceed 
even the section known as Washoe. But bullion of 
any amount has not yet been received from that 
quarter . Esmeralda interests seem to revive with 
celerity . - Cal. Sci.  Press. 

A Scientific Problem--Oblique Arches. 
Preventing Corr osion of Stearn Boilers . -T. Davidson, 

of Belfast, Ireland ,  has taken out a paten t for the use 
of soda in such steam boilers as belong to en gines 
that are furnished with surface condensers, and in 
which the same water is used over and over again.  
It is stated that such water corrodes boilers ra.llidly, 
and the object of this invention is to preven t such 

. action. A su fficien t  quantity of the carbonate of 
soda to render the water sligh tly alkaline,  it is 
stated , will effect thft obj e c t  desired. 

with a comparatively small expenditure of fuel . It 
consists, finally, i n  the arrangement of a heater pro
vided with a regul ating faucet in combination with 
the helical evaporator, in such a manner that the 
discharge of the liquid from the heater ciln be regu
lated according to the temperature of the he�ical 
channel, and according to the desired degree of evap·· 
oration. James C .  McKee ,  of Urbana, Ill . ,  i8 the 
inventor of th is improvement. 

At the late meet.ing of the Holland Society of 
Science , which assembles annually at Harlem, it  was 
stated that since the establishment of mil roads, the 
construction of oblique arches had much increased, 
while the rules for fixing the dimensions of these 
arches and of their parts have not yet reached t.he 
degree of perfection arrived at in relation to other 
arches. The Society consequently calls for a math
ematical theory of obl ique arches, whence rules may 
be deducted for the form and dimen sions of these 
arches, for their slopes, and especial ly for the limit of 
the i nclination al l owahle to sueh wOl'k�. COTTON DucK .�At the present price of cotton duck,  

a suit of sails for a ship o f  1 , 000 tuns would cost. not 
less  than $5, 500, not incl ud ing bolt -rope manufacture, 

&c. , reckoning 7 , 500 yards for the suit, at (In average 
price of 75c.  per yard . For a ship of 1 , 000 tuns , No. 
3 duck is used , which weighs one pound to the yard, 
a fact that will give some adequate idea of the amount 
of cotton. used, as well as the weight of a suit of salls . 

Prmting Press . --'l'his inventi on rel ates to an im
proved printin g press of that class commonly termed 
power presses, and which arc designed for rapid work . 
The obj ect of the invention is to ob tain a printing SINCE the begi nning of the war New York ' has 
press of the class specified , by which both sides of raised an aggregate force of two hundred and nine teen 
th e sheet may be printed in passing once through the thomand and fifty-nine men , of which 188, 070 are in
press . and the parts so arranged that th8 press may fantry , 9 , U79 artillery,  9,642 cavalry , 855 engineers, 
be fed at both ends , so as to render the printing oper- 163 rocket battalion, and 10, 650 \'ecfllits tflised a:nd 
ation continuous, the printed sheets being also dis . being organi zed in the Sbte. 
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A Visit to Robinson Crusoe's Island. 

The following interesting information is derived 
from th e San Francisco Times :-While the ship Golden 

Rocket was on her last passage from Boston to San 
Francisco, Capt. Pendleton determined to stop at the 
island of San Juan Fernandez, to take in water . On 
the 24th of March he arrived in the bay of St. Joseph 
and anchored on the opposite side from that on which 
Robinson Crusoe (Alexander Selkirk the exile Scotch
man) Ii ved. The casks were taken on shore, and 
while the crew were at work, the passengers, among 
whom were fifty ladies, rambled about in different di
rections. The island is twenty- fi ve miles long by 
about four in breadth. The land is very high, rising 
in rugged, precipitous peaks ; one of them called 
Tunkcue, 3, 500 feet above the level of the sea. The 
peaks are generally overhung with clouds. The 
valleys are exceeding fertile, the grass growing to the 
hight of six or eight feet. Figs, strawberries, 
peaches and cherries abound in their season. The 
Golden Rocket was there in the season of peaches, and 
the valleY8 and hillsides were full of trees loaded 
down with delicious fruit. Strawberries flourish 
best in December and January. There are three re
markable caves in the sides of the hill facing the 
harbor, .about thirty feet in length, twenty-five in 
width and about the same in hight. The inhabi
tants now number but fourteen, of whom Messrs . 
Day and Kirkaldie, from Valparaiso, are the chief 
persons ; they have been appointed overseers of the 
island by the Chilian Government. An immense 
number of goats are running wild over the island, 
and an abundance of fish are taken on the coast. 

Sea Sickness. 

A late number of Silliman'8  Journal contains a 
paper by R. �'L Bache, of the United States Coast 
Survey, on the " Physiology of Sea Sickness . "  Prof. 
Bache asserts the theory that this distressing malady 
is not a disease of the stomach, but of the brain, and 
arises from the fact of the mind not being able to un
derstand the varying motions of the ship as rapidly 
aa the senses feel them, thus causing a conflict of im
pression and a consequent affection of the brain, 
which in .turn deranges the nervous system and pro
duces nausea. The smell of food, close air, and simi
lar matters may aggravate the disease, but are not 
the primary cause of it. As soon as the mind is edu
cated up to a point that enables it  to conceive the 
idea of each motion as soon as it is felt, sea sick
ness ceases .  Prof. Bache recommends persons going 
on board a vessel to eat an ordinary meal , and while 
there to conform as closely as possible to their habits 
while on land. The deck is the belit place to remain 
during sea sickness, as the sigh t can there be best 
educated to the movements, and the fresh air has a 
good effect. A steady gaze at the horizon enables 
the sufferer to quickly estimate the movements of the 
ship. If possible,  chose a position amidships, on 
deck, spread a mattress, lie down and look at the 
horizon, and then all has been done that can be done 
to prevent sea sickness. With all possible deference 
to Prof. Bache' s opinion, we would like to ask how it 
is that old captains and sailors who have followed 
the sea for years get deadly sick at times in a 
storm ? 

Oil for Chronometers. 

Professor Airy has recently made an interesting 
report to the British Government, involving the re
s ults of his examination of various chronometers. 
Professor Airy says that the material and workman
ship of all the chronometers are very good, there be
ing amongst nearly all of them but very little differ
ence in this respect ; and, in uniform circumstances 
of temperature, every one of the chronometers would 
go almost as well as an astronomical clock. The 
great cause of failure is the want of compensation or 
the too great compensation {or the effects of tempera
ture. Another very serious cause of error has its 
source in the oil, w hich is injured by heat. This is 
very different in different cases. Thus the oil em
ployed by one chronometer maker was not at all in
jured by heat ; while some of that used by another 
chronometer maker was found to be so bad that, 
after going through the same heating as that of the 
first-mentioned maker, the rates of the chronometers 
were changed, on returning to ordinary tempera
ture, by eighty seconds per week. 

�ht Jrit"tifi� �mtdtau. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 4. 1862. 
Reported OjJicfally for tM ScimtUic Anlm'fCan_ 

p:t-:nt��:td�l:�f:!!gl��ll wt���C;���1�t� }��c����cbr 2���1!��:gt� t vlllg size of model required, and much other infonnation useful to nventors, may be had gratis by addressing KUHN &: CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AIIERIOAN, New York.. 
36 ,827.-Lambert Andrews, of Plantsvllle ,  Conn. ,  for Im

provement in Mole Traps : 
I claim an improved modp, of constructing and using mole traps, viz. : The combination of the plate, e. pins, f, (arranged at each end ot said plate, e), and t .he box, a, (with proper spring device), whe� placed in the ground as described, and the parts arranged and operatlllg substa.ntially tn the mannQr and for the purpose described. 

36 ,828.-S. G. Barker, of Carbondale,  Pa. ,  for Improve-
ment in Scale B e ams : 

A,
I ;}:%�a�a�i�g��rids�:s��i�i��rri�l�!h�'na�i�htf�!e {�Pr��J�j .��:�: h, jam n uti, i i , boss, k, and thumb screw, m, the same beIng arranged to operate substantially in the manner described, for the purposes specified. 

36,829.-R. Boeklen, of Bro oklyn, N. Y . ,  and G.  W. 
Schramm , of N ew YOrk City, for Improvement iu 
Hammers : We claim the construction of a. hammer head, with a. face at each end and a. claw on one side, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

36,830.-J. L.  Booth , of Rochester, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Grain Sep arators : 

I claim the above-described apparatus, composed of the frame, A, provided with hopper, E, screens, C ,  the standards, B B B, and spurs, 1 1  1, so arranged that it may be secured to the fioor at any place, in the manner showH, and operating by vibrations, substantially as herein set forth_ 
36,831 .-William Bourn , of Geneva, N. Y., for Improved 

Bo ot-j ack : 
I claim the combination of the side pieces, A A, double-acting 

wedge, B, and bolt, C, arranged in such a manner that the wedge fonns a bearing the whole lengt.h betw"een the said side pieces, and operates the jaws automa.tically by the weight of the operator, substantially as llerem set forth. 
36 ,832 .-Adolph Brown and Felix Brown, of New York 

City, for Improvement in Friction Couplings : 
We claim the herein-described friction conpling, constru<!ted and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified and set forth. 

36,833.-A. B. Corey, of Sprague,  Conn . ,  for Improvement 
in Machinery in Dressing and Sizing Warp s : 

I claim the arrangement and combina.tion of the evener with other warp-dressing machinery, substantially as described. 
36,834.-Joseph E v ans, of Newark, N. J., for Improve-

ment in Fruit Gatherers : 
ja�v �t:!�s��ac!�na�:�1 tg:t���!�� s���n���i���e;; �d�� tI�a�dTa::r� al eyes, i i, the whole arranged. combined and operating, substantial . ly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I also claim the particular arrangement of the whole instrument, consisting essentially of the cross levers, B B, connegting bars, D D, sliding rod, E, guide collar, G, pole, A, With the cylIndrical end, H, and detachable conveyer, K, substantial1y as herein described. 
I also claim the vertical separating wtres. d d, of the jaws, for properly guiding the twigs to the knives in pruning, in combination with the knives, L L, at the top of the jaws, arranged and operating substantially as herein described. 

36 ,835 .-Francis Gardner, of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for Im
proved Canteen : 

I claim the within-described canteen, with its various compa.rtments, removable drinking tube and fiiter, constructed and arranged as described. 
36,836.-R. J.  Gatling, of Indianap olis , Ind. ,  for Improve

ment in Revolving Battery Guns : 
I claim, first, The combination of the lock cylinder or breech, D, with the grooved carrier, C, circular plate, F, and barrels, E E, &c. The tack-cylinder or breech carrier, and circular plate, being firmly fastened upon the main shaft, N, and the locks, grooves in the carrier, 

ti��.ba�he�� ��l��::�fvi���g:etb�irn;E:�al�� g���str: ��!��t10rne,v��b: stantially as described. Second1 I claim the use of as many locks as there are barrels, s�id locks revolving simultaneously with the breech and barrels, and bemg arranged and operated substantially as set forth. Third, I claim the stationary ring, P,  provided with inclined planes on its rear edge, in combination with lock-cylinder, D, and locks, when constructed and operated for the purposes sllbstantially as set forth. Fourth, I claim the tubes, a Il, &c., furnished with the flanged breech pins, c c &c., and springs. e e, &c. , and which contain the lock 
rh��Ve:l�i�gb'b��e�ti�t, di���sr,r!�as, s:e�i,�: '��e�O�ob���t��ted���� ranged and operated, for the purposes substantially as set forth. Fifth, I claim the disc, I,  in combination with the external breech 
���_���� �:�l�g, :r'ol�\�\ho:��kS S!��l�g: ��Vee:l�lfr�� t�jeU���k cylin-
36,837.-H. C. Hunt and G. W. Devin, of Ottumw a ,  Iowa, 

for Improvement in Pumps : The stationary semi-cylindrical case, B, provided with the slide valve, D, abutment or partition, a, nnd induc:tion op€!nin�s, c <:' with the eduction pipe, C ,  placed between them, III combInatIOn With the oscillli-ting plate, F, having the pistons, E E ' ,  �tt.ach�d and placed respectively in the compartments, b b' , and proVlded With the arms, g g, which are connected to a suitable lever, G, all arranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a force pump which will be 

simple in construction, capable of being operated with but a small ex
penditure of power, and of being manufactured at a reasonable cost, 
and not liable to get out of repair and become deranged by use. ] 
36,838.-L. F. Hall, of Fonda, N. Y., for Improvement in 

Shawl Pins : 
I claim a shawl pin constructed of a. single piece of wire, bent so as 

��ao��O�k� g,a�tl:g� �r;;og:i't: :I;d,r��ig:�ef;t�g��k!�� �e:�ri�:d�nd, 
I.The object of this invention is to obtain a shawl pin of simple construction which may be constructed at a small cost, be readily applied 

to the shawl for securing it on the person ,  and when thus applied not 
capable or ueing casually detached.] 
36 ,839.-James Gordon, of Caledonia, N. Y., for Improved 

Printing Press : 
I claim, first, A partially-rotating cylinder, B, provided with a type form. F, and operating in connection 'with a reciprocating bed, G ' ,  which holds or retains the sheets. while they are receiving the impression from the form, F, on cylinder, B ,  in combination with the 

�g6\���c:��nrn ����c���w�r� cC�;:;\l�: ���:��'t�o�e�:,�l��a���df�� the purpose herein set forth. 
Second, The ma.nner of adjusiing, or raising and lowering the roll-

ers, Q Q, as shown and described, to wit, by means of the pitmen, 0*, attached to the bearings, R, and to cranks, b*, on shafts, a* a*, which are connected by a bar, d*. secured to the ends of arms, e*, which pro. ject from said shafts. and one of the latter h,aving � forked arm, g*, attached to itt in which an eccentric, f*, on sliaft, P, works. 
36 ,840.-G. P. Gordon, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for Improve-

ment in Printing Presses : Fint, I claim a platen which shall be stationary for the reception of the sheet and for the reception of the im�ression, a, when such platen 
��a�{abc�di�[��!���et�;o��h�s�o��;':�[!l oir �e�l�:r �g��iE�� \�l �r�;; 
!�:�th:n�r!h���_��:r�g����eer!,e:�i�h�:�v;er�� l\��h:ll��ll�rft!��h:n be combined with the sheet-taking nippers, ht.ld and carried. substantially as described j d, when such platen shall be combined with the 
��cj-��!rl�i�!,ero��Y::'p���ot�� [::N�nfe;�:r::C::t. operating substantially 

Second, I claim the sheet-taking nippers, a, when held and carried by the rocking arms in combination with a stationary feed-table, as shown, for the purpose set forth j b, when snch sheet-taking nippers shall be swiveled and hung upon a rod, so that ,they must move in any direction in which the rod may be turned, and yet. at the same time, 
:�dfr�� �::h �t1:�Ct� �k�e;�Jde�i��� �ns���!�e���\��e����:f:h:e\� taking DIppers shall be operated as shown, for the purpose specified ; d. when said sheet-taking nippers, holding the sheet and resting upon th���dt,eI'c��r� v;�!a��:�itt_��fdee �l:�����r ������OsS;c�h���net_gUide or shield shall be used in combination with the rocking nipper arms and the rolling tympan, operating substantially as shown ; b, when such sheet·guide or shield shall be used in combination with the pUe table, for the purpose fully shown. Fourth. I claim, for the purpose of giving a more thorough distribu. tion and for supplying ink to the inking rollers, a revolving tabular distribution surface upon one side of the form, and a revolving-cylindrical distribut.ion surface upon the other side of the form, as herein fully shown. 
pe���t�lp�:;a���nsg����oih��e�:ni�������nlil�h�lirp�:ii�:e�f�!�� nip-Sixth, I claim the sheet ca.tches or holders, K K ; a, when such sheet catches or holders sha.ll be combined with the pile table, for the purpose described j b, when such sheet catches or holders shall b e  combined with the sheet-guide o r  shield. for the purpose shown. 
YO��'���hf�1e cli��ft�je�l�r;n,t�;r ���i��:��s�e:�:�i�;id.over and be. 

Eighth, I claim the sheet gages, constructed substantially as de. scribed, in combination with a stationary feed table, for the purpose set forth. 
36,841 .-J. H. Irwin, of Chicago, Ill . ,  for Improvement in 

Lanterns : 
th� ?���, t�� j�0;k�l�G:i��3fl���e��� 1�iwe�heb �'a���r P�:;:in �'h���� and descri bed. 

I also claim having the cap, H, arranged below the upper extremities of the wick tubes, as herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a burner for lanterns 

which will admit of coal oil a.nd other similar hydro-carbons being 
used as a burning material without the usual draught·chimney, and 
without the liability of the flame being extinguished by the swinging 
of the lantern OJ' an up-and-down movement of the same, and also 
without the liability of the oil being unduly heated and vaporized so 
as to cause an explosion of the la.mp.] 
36 ,842 .-Gamaliel Jackson, of  Cincinnati , Ohio, for Im

proved Watchmakers' Lathe : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of grasping apparatus on parallel adjustR.ble rods, 1 1, in such a manner that the piec� to be turned may be grasped at any part, one end of it resting in a stationary center. Second, The applica.tion of ball·and-socket motion to the head of a la.the, in such a manner that one end of a piece of work may be adjusted, while the other end rests in a stationary center, constructed 'and operatlllg as herein set forth. 

36,843.-Samuel Johnston, of Buffalo ,  N. Y. , for Improve
ment in Harvesters : 

I claim. first, The arrangement and combination in a reaper and mower of the hanger, I, curved guide, 0, hinge joints, M and g, and shield, P' of shoe, P, or their equivalents, constructed and operating 
SU�::��i,a����tt�uecITna:��� ���a���l�etb�lfeo:r�g:,s�r����lbstantiall in ihe manner described, in combination with the pitman shaft, Y, shield, pI,  a.nd hinge joints. :M and G, for the purpose set forth. 

�e�r�h:i�:a�l����, �If� !�t�!�ti�" r�7tnes�\����il<!n�sn�e�g��bf�� inner end of the finger beam, by means and in the manner substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The combination of the cam track, partly inclosed by rails, t t', and a Yielding gate, t2, with the guiding eye, R2, lever, Z, cranelike arm, U V, pivoted rake head, X, and stale, Y, substantially as and for the purposes described. Sixth, The construction of the jointed crane-like arm, U V, substan� tinily as and for the purpose set. forth. 
a�de����hpo���s CoOp!�r�����ri{ }�; �b�t'l�\�eo� l£,esi:"f p,::��{J,u�rt�Sc arm, substantially in the manner described. Eighth, The combination of the yielding gate, t2, and the rails, t t ' , of the grooved or cam track, W, $ubstantiaUy as and for the purposo described. Ninth. The bearing, W, with a groove and rails, t V  t2, constructed 
�f�hol���i:nJ, a�f dili�I��:I�e \ik�0���f��0�h:T��r���ee:!����1h: 

S S 
I , Tenth. The construction and arrangement of the pivoted I'lpring gate at the end of the horizontal groove or cam track, substantially as and for the pUl'pose set forth. Eleventh, The combination, in an automatic hand-rake attachment, of the eve, R2, and the stale, Y, for the purpose set forth. Twelfih, The construction and arrangement of the open-slotted adw ,iustable pole plate, N p, as deecribed and for the purpose set forth. 

36 ,844.-T. J. McGowan, of  Cincinnati, Ohio,  for Improve
ment in Pumps : 

I claim providing tbe pump bucket, D, or any suitable part connect-
�1t�=��:�t�, o�nti!�re �g������e��� i��!�g!d �� ��l�If�l�:�����i!� !h the working parts of the pump may, by a simple manipulation, be connected together, a.nd simultaneously withdrawn from the pump cylinder. A, and also adjnsted thcrein, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

[1'his invention relates to a.u improvement in the ordinary recipro
cating pump, and consists in constructing and arranging the working 
parts thereof, namely. the bucket, valves and lowel' valve seat, in such 
a manner that they may all, when necessary, ba readily withdrawn 
from Lhe pump cylinder a.t one operation or Simultaneously, without 
disturbing or moving the pnmp cylinder, thereby rendering the labor 
of repairing comparatively light and inexpensive. ]  
36 ,845 .-Isaac A. Ketcham, of Bro oklyn , N.  Y . ,  for Im

proved Mode of O p erating Submarine or Floating 
Batteries : 

I claim the combination of a battery or connected series 'of explosive shells, D, and endless cable, B,  for confining and adjusting them in position. and a buoyant attachment, F G, for en"ectillg their explosion by the actIOn of a passing vessel with the buoyant indicator. H, the whole being cODl:itructed and arranged to operate iu the manner and for the purposes specified. 
[The subject of this invention is a. device by means of which a submerged battery or any number of explosi\.·e shells may be advanced 

from a vessel or fortification and adju�ted to a suitable position to be 
exploded at the time of the passage of an enemy's ship, either by the 
motion of the said ship or by means of a connection with the vessel 
or fortification from which the vaUcry is thrown out.] 
36 ,846.-T. J. Kindleberger , of Springfield, Ohio, for Im-

provement in Water Wheels : .  . I claim, first, The wheel, B, placed wlthm the cylllldei, A, and cpmposed of a. plurality of parts, a a' a", three, more or less, prOVIded with buckets. D. formed of an inner tangential and inclined portion, c and a horizontal and radial outer portion, d, in connection with the chutes, F, and cylin�rical gate, 0, all arranged substantia.uy as and for the pUl'pose speCified. Second, The arms g, connected to the gate by rods, f, said arms 
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resting or beari n g  on the curved incUned way s , j ,  on the top of the 
cylinder, A, and the arms, g, turned upon the inclined ways, j, by 
mean s of the arm, ill , attached to the shaft, n ,  and link, I, substantial
ly as described. 

[This invention relates to an improved horizontal water whe�l of 
that class i n  which the w ater is discharged a t  the center, generally 
termed center-vent wheels. The invention consists in the �mploy_ 
meut of a plurality o f  wheels placed one over tbe other on the same 
sh-eft and provided with buckets, the ouler portions of which have a 

radial position in. the wheel, and the other portion an oblique or tan
gential and inclined position. The wh eels are placed within a cylin
der provided with chutes, and a cylindrical gate is placed between the 
c hutes and the wheels, all being arranged in such a manner that a 
large percen tage of the power of the water is obtained when the 
wheel is  working at its maximum, ::t'8n less power obtai ned than the 
m aximum, when required, without extending any more than a cor
responding decrease of water. ] 

36,847.- S .  J.  Maddock , of Cincinnati , Ohi o ,  for Improve
ment in Braiding Guides for Sewing Machines : 

I claim a b raid guide for sewing machines, composed of an adj llsta· 
bie double gage. F ,  and a plate, A a, having an attached arm, B ; all 
constructed and operatin g  together as herein shown and described for 
the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a guide adapted to the sewing on of 
braid or other fabric of similar character, its principal feature being a 
flat double gage, through which the braid or other material passes, 
and which is adjustable for different widths of' braid. ] 

36,848.-Samuel Johuston, of Buffal o ,  N. Y. , for Improve-
ment in Corn Harvesters : 

I claim, first, The combination of the two gatherers, constructed a.5 
described, with the cutting apparatus and the receiver, with inclined 
sides, substan tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The c o nstruction and arrangement o f  the two inclined ob
lique 'Yings of a corn harvester, as herein described. 

Third, Imparting a swinging outward and upward movement to the 
movable section o r  the receiver as it opens to discbarge the corn, and 
a swinging upvmrd �nd inward motion thereto as i t  closes, substan· 
tially as set forth. 

Fourth, The special means set forth for producing said motions of 
the movable section of the receiver. 

Fifth, In the organization of a corn barvester, lllUbstantially as d e ·  
scribed, t o  be operated by the gearing of a grain harvest.er machine, 
I claim extending the finger beam and knHe rod, without guard fi n
gers or knives on the extended portion, beyond the inner wing of the 
corn ha1'\'ester. so that it  may be practically attached to the support
ing and drivin/!: mechanism of the grain har" ester frame, and when 
thus attached its finger beam and knife rod shall be sustained by the 
inner shoe of the grain harvestt:r, and its mechanism for operating 
the mm..-able section of the corn rect:iver shall be in position to be op· 
erated by the driver, substantially as herein described. 
36 ,849.-J. C. McKe e ,  of Urbana, Ill . ,  for Improved Evap

orator for Sac charine Liquids : 
I claim, first, The evaporator, F. constructed with a helical inclined 

channel in combination with the furnace, A, constructed and operat
ing sut-stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The arrangement and combination of the h eater, E, smoke 
pipe, D, regulating faucet, d', helical inclined channel, d, and furnace, 
A. all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
36 ,850.-S. M. Moore , of Beloit, Wi9 . ,  for Improvement in 

Mowing Machines : 
I claim the combination of the main frame driving wheel, driver's 

seat fmger beam, drag shoes and lifting lever, when arranged forjoint 
operation, substantially fl S  de$cribed and for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the finger beam with the shoes or 
runners, E F and G, having great rear projection, when arranged and 
operaU ng as and for the purpose described. 
36,851.-James Newnam, of London , England ,  for Im

proved Evap orator for Saccharine Juices : 
I claim so applying a perforated steam pipe, E, or its equivalent 

within the space between the vessels, A B,  and in combination with 
the cold watH injection, H , and overllow, I, that the steam is deliver
ed into the f aH space without entering the water, and is tempered 
by the circulation of water, substantially as a.nd for the purpose here
in specified. 
36,852.-J. C. Nye , of Cincinnati, Ohi o ,  for Improvemrnt 

in Breech·loading Fire-arms : 
I claim the key or gate, C,  and the mode of applying the saine to 

fire-arms, substantially as described. 
36,853 .-T. G. O tterson, of Millville,  N. J., for Improved 

Fruit Jar : 
In combination with a glass jar, having a. ra.bbet around the top or 

mouth on the olltside, I claim a glass cover shutting over on to the 
rabbet or the packing on the rabbet, substantially as described. 

• 36 ,854.-Joseph Reckendorfer,  of New York City, for Im-
provement in Pencils : 

-
I claim the wooden case, A, of tapering form, in combination with 

the rubber. C , of larger section, and the black-lead, B,  of smaller sec
tion, arranged therein, substantially as and for the purpose herein de· 
scribed. 
36 ,855.-W. M. Phelps ,  of Marshall, Mich . ,  for Improve

ment, i n  Connecting Sheet-metal for Eaves Troughs. 
Ante-dated June 1 3 ,  1862 : 

I claim the mode of uniting the separate sheels of metal, of which 
eaves trougbs are composed, by the use of the locked seam, E ,  in 
combination with the lapped seam, e, of a stiffening bead, B ,  substan
tially as and for the purposes speCified. 
36,856 .-Sarah E. Payson, of Peterb orough , N. H . ,  for 

Improvement in Vapor Baths : 
I claim, first, The combination of a boiler. a lamp, a surrounding 

and supporting casing, a suitable base, and standards, D D, for the 
support of the upper bed-clothes or covering, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specified. 

Second, The combination with the boiler, lamp, casing and stand
ards, of bars, H H,  attached to the sides o f  the casing, substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

36 ,857.-George Richardson, of Springfield, Mass. ,  for Im
provement in Balance Slide Valves : 

I claim, first, The combination of the valve, HI wedges, F and G, 
and steam chest cover. E, when severally constructed and operating 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The combination of the sliding valve, H, having the ports, 
1:ia�i��\��e�S�,����n

d��������g ':!���I�\f:l�;srri�h� ::n�e�na�d ig; 
the purpose herem set forth. 
36,858.-W. F. Rippon, of Providenc e ,  R. 1 . ,  for Improve

ment iu Explosive Proj ectiles for Ordnanc e : 
I claim the combination of the mortar tube, B, central tube, F 

plate, D, and plug, E, with the shell, A,. and the openings therein, a a; 
in the manner and for the purpose herem shown and descrlbed. 

Having the tube, F, provided with a spiral fuse groove, d, so ar
ranged as �o conduct the fire from chamber, s, between the tubes, F 
B, successively across the vents, b b b b, of the mortars to the powder 
chamber, G,  and the interior of tube, F, as and for the purpose herein 
shown and described. 

The combination of the partition, I, with the mortar tube B and 
the shell, A, thereby forming a ballast chamber, H, all as h'el'ein 
shown and described. 

[Thie invention relates to elongated projectiles in which are pr04 
v1ded radial chambers or mortars from which smaller projectiles are 
to b e  discharged either during the flight o f  or after the striking of the 
first one, and it consists in a certain construction of the internal parts 
of such projectiles, whereby greater destructiveness is obtained. An 
illustration of this invention appeared on page 384:, Vol. VI., of the 
SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN. ]  

36,859.-Cyrus Roberts , of Three Rivers , Mich . ,  for Im
provement in Cultivators : 

eral and a vf:'.rtical movement when arranged and operating substan . 
tially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

Second, The combination o f  the front and rear l ifting frames, to 
which the respective rows of teeth are attached, with a hand lever, 
8ubstantidly in the manner described for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The combination of th e  stay-chains with the frame an� feet, 
when arranged in relation to the j oints of the lifting frames, III the 
manner and for the purpose specified, 

Fourth, The combination of the tongue, driver's seat, and front and 
rear lifting frames, when arranged in relation to the wheels, subs��tll
tially as herein described, for the purpose of balancing the machIne, 
as set forth. 
36,860.-1. D. Robinsou , of Waterbury, Vt. ,  for Improved 

Clothes-wringing Machiue : 
I claim the combination a n d  arrangement of tbe lever, A, tbe 

spring, B, the screw, C ,  the rod, E ,  the leg, N, the semi· circular pro
j ection, k, and the rubber spring, H ,  constructed substantHllly as and 
for the purpose specified. 
36 ,861 .-H. S. Rogers, of Willow Val e ,  N.  Y., for Improve

ment in Revolving Fire-arms : 
I claim combining the trigger with the lever, A, by means of a to�

gIe, E' F', applIed and arranged to operate substantially as herem 
specified. ... 
36,862.-William Sewell, of New York City, for Improve. 

meut in Steam Pumps : 
I claim the combined arrangement of tbe crank shaft, crank o r  

cranks, cross-bead a n d  connecting r o d  or rods, substantially as a n d  for 
the purpose herein specified. 

[The object of this i nvention is to combine a crank and a fiy-wheel 
with a direct· connection steam pump i n  a very simple manner and 
without materially increasing the room occupied j and it con sists in 
a novel arrangement of the crank sbaft, crank or cranks, cross· 
head and connecting rod or rods, whereby those results are obtained. 
We shall publish an Ulu.5tration and description of th1s invention in a 
week or two. 

36 ,863 ,-William Sewell , of New York City, for Improve
ment in Valves for Steam Pumps : 

I claim, first, 1:;0 constructing and applying the valve that its flexi
ble portion o r  hinge is held at  a .point or in a line outside of the 
chamber which Can talUs the valve, substantially as and for the pur
pose herein specified. 

Second, The combination o f  the block, D, provided with dowels, d 
d, or their equivalents, the flange, c, and the cap, E, the whole ap
plied in combinalion wi�h the valve, C, nnd the opening, b, in t h e  
valve chamber, substantIally as and for t h e  purpose herein s e t  forth. 

[This invention relates to valves composed wholly or in part o f  india 
rubber or other flexible material ; it consists in a novel construction 
and mode o f  applying and securing such vahtes, which afford great 
facility for taking them out and replacing .them, and which permit 
them to open to a nearly equal width all around their seats. This in
vention will soon be illustrated in our paper by suitable engravings.] 

36 ,864.-A. W. Smith, of Manchester, N. fl., for Improve
ment in Fliers for Spinning : 

I claim, fi rst, The construction of a presser for head bobbms, by 
combining the spiral spring, a, the arm, b. and the hook, c,  of Oll e and 
the sa:me piece of steel wire f�rmed and arranged, substantially as 
des���b:i; f

I
o�l�l�e

cf���il�s !�by�:a�l;�i�he arm, spring and hook, 
whether lU one or more pieces, when so arranged as to give the hook, 
or delivering finger, the vertical play necessary to lay the yarn close 
to the nipper and lower heads of the bobbin ,  as set forth. 
30,865 .-Joel Smith , Jr. , of Allegheny City , Pa. ,  for 1m-

provemeut in Hinges for Shutters : 
I claim the arrangement of the cam, g, and eccentric lever, f, when 

used in combination with the hinge arranged, constructed and opera· 
ted substan tially as herein described and for the purpose set forlh. 
36,866.-J. J.  Starr, of Cincinnati, Ohi o ,  for Improved Ice 

Clog : 
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, the ice clog com

posed of the roughened plate, A, having oblique lips, B B ' ,  adapted to 
embrace the shoe sole j\lst. bel:tind its WIdest part, and to receive straps, 
D D', which fasten over the lUstep, the whole being constructed and 
operating as described. 
36,867.-J. M. H. A. TaurineB, of Paris, France,  for Im

provement in Spring Balances : 
I claim, fi rst, The arrangement and method of constructing balance 

and weigh-bridges with elnstic o r  spring·like conn ections, substan
tially in manner hereinbefore described and illustrated in the accom· 
panying drawings. 

Second, The employment of suspension springs in pairs, i n  manner 
and for the purposes hereinbefore described and illustrated in the ac
companying drawings. 

Third, The employment o f  central springs, H, for the purpose of 
enabling the platform to b e  loaded at an y part for increasing the 
strength and acting as a regulator, all as hereinbefore described and 
ilinstrated in the accompanying drawings. 

Fourth, The employmen t o f  a lever, P, the end of which is free to 
move i n  a vertical direction, substantially in manner and for the pur
poses hereinbefore decribed and illustrated in the accompall ying 
drawings. 
36,868.-E. A. Stevens, of Hob okeu , N. J. , for Improved 

Means of Protecting War Vessels : 
I claim the use of a sheathing of gum·elastic or equivalent material, 

applied internally or externally to the side, top or bottom of a cham
ber o r  vessel containing water to be used for immersing ships, o r  as 
a protection against projectiles. 

36,869.�E. A. Stevens, of Hoboken, N. J . ,  for Improve
meut in Constructing and Arming Vessels of War : 

I claim, first, In combination with the means substantially as de
scribed. ofdepres;sing and elevating a vessel for the purposes s}1ecified, 
inclined metallic armor. so applied as to be rendered more fully 
effective by such depressi on of the vessel. 

S econd. I claim inclined metallic armor, in combination with the 
air vessels or compartments, F or F', substantially i n  the manner 
and for the pm pose herein b e fore described. 

Third, I claim the constructing and arranging, substantially as 
herein described, of air compartments, for the purpose of giving 
buoyancy and stability to a war vessel, in combination with the 
means substantIally a s  described o f  depressing and elevating the 
vessel. 

Fourth, I claim the additional structure, G, constructed substn.n
tially as described, placed outside the sides of the vessels, at or n ear 
the water line, for the purpose of protecting the vessel. 

Fifth, I claim shotproof loading· houses on war vessels, so arran ged 
and employed substantially as herein described, that cannon outside 
of them may be loaded from within them. 

36,870.-Joel Stone , of Cleveland, Ohio,  for Improved 
Windlass : 

I claim the use of the two horizontal screws, G G, constructing and 
actuatin g  the windlass, B, substantially as described, the windlass 
having at its extremities a succession of pulleys o r  grooves, C1  as set 
forth. 
36,871 .-T. R. Timby, of Worcester, Mass . ,  for Improve

ment in Portable Warming Apparatus : 
I claim the combination of the inner and outer cylindrical ca!l;:es, A 

C, and Hange, b b l ,  with the openings, e CI and partition , D, when 
arranged and operating in the manner substantially as described. 

[The obj ect o f  this invention is to obtain a light and portable warm
ing apparatus for the use o f  persons traveling, for warming bed and 
for like purposes, and it consists i n  arranging one cylinder to be filled 
with hot water within another, in such a manner as to have a space 
between them, which when a mild and gentle heat is desired, is filled 
with air j and when a greater heat or a temperature of nearly 2100 is 
desired, is filled with boiling water.] 

36 ,872.-T. R. Timby, of Worcester, Mass. , for Improve
ment in Mercurial B arometers : 

I claim, first, Mounting the front feet in a frame baving both a lat. 

I claim the tube, G, arranged in line with and below the tube, F, 
containing the column o f m �rcury, and combined therewith by means 
of the interposed elastic bottom o f  the cistern , in such manner as to 
constitute an expansion chamber in which a portion of the said bot-
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tom is capable of expanding, substantially as and for the purpose 
herein specified. 

And I also claim making the cistern with a cover of india·rubber, 
or other elastic ma.terlal combined with the tube, F, and fi tted with a 
tub e ,  d, of glass or other hard material, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

[This invention con sists in a certain construction of the mercurial 
barometer, which provides for the shutting up of the mercury within 
the tube to render it portable, and permits the expansion of the mer
cury so shut up and guardS against the breaking of the tube. It also 
consists i n  a certain con struction of and mode o f  applyin g lhe cover 
o f  the cistern, whereby the danger of the tube being broken at its 
connection with the cistern is obvinted.l 

36,873 .-W. H. Trissler,  of Burr Oak, Mich. ,  for Improved 
Stove Blacking or Polish : 

I claim th� combination of plumbago, or plumbago and German 
black-lead, wlth calcined plaster o f  Paris and alum, substantially in 
the manner and for the p urposes herein set forth. 

36,874.-Asahel Wheeler, of Newton , Mass . ,  for Improved 
Copal Varnish : 

I claim as a new or improved varnish, the compOSition of copal, 
alcohol and fusel oi l ,  combin ed 5lubstantially in the proportions and 
manner as hereinbefore set forth. 
36 ,875 .-James Whitaker. of Philadelphia , Pa. , for Im

provement in the Take-up Motion for Power Looms : 
I claim in combination witb the ratcbet w heel and pawls of a take· 

up motion for power looms, any convenient number of detachable 
pins. x ,  o r  their equivale n t s ,  acted upon by an additional pawl or i l S  
equivalent, substantially a s  s e t  forth for t h e  p u rpose specified. 

36 ,876 .-William Yap p ,  of Cl�veland,  Ohio , for Improved 
Mode of Sustaining Gutters to Buildings : 

I claim the bracket bolt, B, and tube, A, the latter passing throngh 
the gutter and closed at its outer end ; in combination with the within 
described fastening for attaching the gutter to the house by the bolt 
alone, substantially as specified. 

[This invention consists i n  a simple device for attaching gutters to 
the cornice or walls of a b uilding, whereby the gutter is more easily 
put up and with less expense, besides being more secure and defacing 
the building less than when attached in ihe usual manner. ] 

36,877.-T. B. De Forest (assiguor to The Shelton and 
O sborn Skirt Company and L. and C .  H.  De F orest) . 
of Birmingham , Conn . ,  for Improvement in App aratus 
for Attaching Clasps to Hoop e d  Skirts : 

I claim the employmen t of a hopper or shaking table, in comhina
tion with a guide plate, K, or its equivalent, for guiding the clasps 
on their backs to the feeder or conductor, substantially as hereinbe
fore described. 

I also claim the employment of a feeder, I, or conductor, so con· 
structed as to receive the clasps o n  their backs, and reverse their pos
ition as they pass down o r  through it, substanti&lly as and for the 
;:m� pose set forth. 

1 al,so c1ain: the moving punch, D, in combination with the finger, 
d, or Lts eqUIvalent and the feeder, the whole so arra-nged that the 
punch cut off' one clasp at a time and forms a stop to the feed, sub
stantially a.s hereinbefore explain ed. 

I also claIm the combinati o n  of the moving punch or set, D, and ita 
clasp retaining device. d, with the work-s upporting dIe, a,  su batan
tially as described, whereby the clasps are carried to the work and 
inserted and secured therein, as hereill before set forth. 

36 ,878.-J. H. Butterworth (assignor to himself and Henry 
McFarlan) ,  of Dover, N. J . ,  for Improvement in 
Machines for Making Brace Jaws for Steam Boilers : 

I .claim, firs.t, The combination of the two plungers, D and E, and 
theIr respective rollers, a a and f f,  arranged and operati n a  as de·  
scribedl to bring the bar from the condition shown in figure 6, to that 
shown l U  figures 8 and D. 

. Second, The c ombination of tbe dies, G G H and I,  and the mrtn. 
dreIs, rn and n ,  the whole arranged and operating su bstantially as 
and for the purpose herein speci fied. 

Third, Constructing the mandrel, n ,  In a. forked form to allow the 
�::ita

e
g
d� of the mandrel, m, through it substantially as herein de-

Fourth, The combination of the plungers, D E, rollers, a a f f dies 
G G J:I I,  and mandrels, m n ,  the whole arranged to operate Sllb� 
stantIally as herein speci fied. 

[This machine is composed of bending mechanism, pressin g  and 
forming dies and mandrels, so combined and arranged as to take a 
straight bar of square iroll, double it, then by a second doubling, bri n g  
it to a form from which, b y  the a r::tion of pressing d i e s  and mandrels, 
it is brought to the form of the jaw.] 
36,879.-J. N. Bird, of Trent on, N. J., assignor to H. Ii 

Day, of New York City, for Improvement in India
rubber Wads for Proj ectiles :  

I claim a vulcanized india-rubber wad for ordnance Rnd small arms 
applied and operating substantially in the manner and for the pur� 
pose described. 

36 ,880.-James Dillon (assignor to himself and J. B.  
Nichols) , of Lynn, Mass . ,  for Impro ved Channeling 
Tool for Sales : 

I claim the channeling tool as made with the tuhular and angular 

;�����ife�' arranged substantially in manner and so as to oper:te 

36,881 .-P. W. Gates (assignor to himself, Thomas Chal
mers and D. R. �'raser) , of Chicag o ,  Ill. , for Improve
ment in Evaporating Pans for Saccharine Liquids : 

I claim the �team COil evaporator with the defecating apartment, C ,  
substalltl ally m t h e  manner a n d  for the purpose descri bed. 

36,882.-'f. D. Lakin , of  Hancock, N. H., assignor to him 
self and Charles Wild er, of Peterborongh, N. H.,  for 
Improvement in Ox Yokes : 

I c.1aim. first, The arrang�ment .of the hollow thimbles, CJ  made to 
re,celve the. bows. and prOVIded WIth flanged beads. 0, in combination 
WIth the slId�s, B B ', and slotted bar, A, substantially as and for the 
purpose speCIfied. 

Second, The stirrups, E F, arranged at right angles to each other 
and applied in combination with the semi-circular seat, hi staple Gt 
and recesses, .1 ,  as and for the purposes set forth. ' , 

['l'his!. invention consists in the arrangement of an endless belt, 
wbich is stretched on pulleys rotating o n  suitable pins in the middle 
o f  the yoke, in combination with slides connecting with said endless 
belt o n  opposite sides by means of suitable rods, in such a manner 
that the heads of the animals fastened to the yoke are free to move in 
a lateral direction, without, hmvever, permitting them to come in 
such a position that one animal has the advantage over the other in 
regard to the leverage. J 

36 ,883 .-J. F. Townsend , of Westfield. N. Y •• assignor to 
himself and P. P. Pratt, of Buffalo , N. Y. , for Im
provement in Butt Hinges : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a hinge composed of the two parts, A and B, arranged and operating substantially as specia 
fied. 

REISSUES. 
1 ,351.-H. S. Bartholomew, of Bristol , Conn . ,  for Improved 

Ball Brace.  Patented May 21, 1861 : 
I claim, fi rst, A breast brace, A, the main portion of which is made 

fro!ll a rod of metal, substantially as set forth and for the purpose de. 
scrIbed. 

Second, A breast brace, A, th e main portion of which is made from 
a rod of metal, substantially as described, III combination with a bit 
holder made separate from the rod and suitably attached to i t  sub-
stantially as an d for the purpose set forth. ' 

Thi rd, A breast brace, A, with its ball made in one piece and se
cured upon it so as to maintain its proper position and to revolve 
substantially as set forth. ' 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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1 ,352 .-D. H. Dotterer ,  of Chic a g o ,  .Ill. (formerly of 

Memphis,  Tenn . ) , for Improvement III Journal Boxes. 
Patented �l otV 7. 1 8 G l : 

I ciaim . il rst, Pru·;id i n g  i ll j o11l 'nal b oxes an en dless revolving ba.n d  
or ring . )or , sllhst,tHtiail ..... as n,nd for t h e  p llrpo�es �e�ribed. . 

Sec( )nd ,  I claim the she<\n�,  J, and a X i a l  pln, .1 ,  1,n' su pportm g the 
upward t h r ll s t  O il tht� enll ies3 renl!\" i n g  band or rIng, .M, within the 

j ou rn al box. snbstanthdJy. as described. . . Th ird , I clai m t h e  uUXlllary e nd iJearIng, I,  for the axle l ournal , 
sub stantially as described. 

1 3 5 3 .-J. C.  Lefferts , of New York City, assignee of J. F. , Martin and H. C. Nicholson, of  Mount Washington, 
Ohi o ,  for Improvement in Preserve Cans. Patented 
Feb. 15 , 185V : 

I claim , first, A fruit or pr()Yisio n can , to be hermetically sealed or 
�gg;lr() 
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preserved. 
Second,  A vitreonsly enameled iron provision can or jar} substan

tially as h erein s e t  fn nh. 
'1'liird, The cnmbin1ttlon o f  a vit.reously lined m etallic cover with a 

preserve j ar, substantially as 8et forth_  

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new' Patent Laws euacted by C ongress on the 2d 
o f  March, 1861, are now in full force , and prove to be of great benefit 
to all p<Lrties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration o f  patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 

SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli
cation for a patent is reduced from 530 down to 515. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follOWS :-

On filin g each Ca .... eat . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . .. . . . .  $10 
On filing ea.ch ap plication for a Patent} except for 8. deslgn . . .  $16 

On issuing each orig�nal Patent. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appea.1 w GommlFsLmer of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�O 
O!l applicat�on fur Re-l:>sue . . . . . .  _ _  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On appli�H,tlon for Exte�sion of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

g� �fi��l����f�n�exrt.������: :: .' : .' .' .'.':.'::.'.'.'.'.': .':.'.'.'::.'.' :::: :.:��g 
On filing a.ppl�(�1l.tiun for Desi �n , three and a half years . • • .  $l0 
On fil ing apphcation for DeSign, seven years . . . . • .  , . . . . . . . . .  $16 
O n  filin �  application for Design, fourteen vears . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ $30 

The law abolishea discrimination i1), fees required of foreigners, ex� 

pting ret'erence to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 

the United States-thus allo'Wing Austria.D, French, B elgian. E nglish, 
Rusaian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, t8 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (incept in cases o f des1gus) 
on the above terms. 

Patents in the various European countries. For thP. transaction of this 
bus ness, we have offices at Nos. 66 C hancery -lan e } London ; 29 Boule 
vard St. Martin} Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers. Brussels. We 

think we can safely say that THREE-FOURTHS of all the European Pat

ants secured to American Clti:::ens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does nc't 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any Olle can take out 8. Patent 

there. 
Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 

in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
quirements of different Patent Offices, &c. } may be ha.d �ratis upon ap
plication at ou!' principal oflicE.", No. 37 Parr-row, New York', or either 
of our Branch O ffices. 

Rejected Applications. 

We nre prepared:to undertake the investigation a nd prosecution of re 

i ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash 
ngton Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 

mination and comparison. of references, models, drawings. docu 
ments, &0. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a brief 

story of the case, inclosing the official letters. kc. 

Assignlnents 01: Patents. 
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Pa.tent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pa.t
entAgency, No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices} No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques� 
tions rega.rding the rights of Pa.tentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expres8 
(prepaid), should be addressed t.o MUNN &: C O. , No. 37 Park·row, New 

York, 
Caveats. 

Persons deSiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveats , in En
glish and German, furnished gratis on appUcation by mail Address 
M U N N  &: C O . , No. 37 Park·row, N e.w York. 

A. B . ,  of Conn.-Your plan of a Broadway r a ilroad is  not 
n ew. If y o n  will  turn to the back files of t h e  S C IE�TI"nc AMERICAN 

you will find the same thing illustrated. S uch a plan will llcvcr be 
carried out ; it would des troy the street. 

D. E. R . ,  of Mich. & J. H. D . , of Mass.-We do not now re
membe l' the address o f  the pariics to \vhom you w i s h  to communi-

E.  L., of N .  J.-It is scarcely p ossible to become a good 
ch cmist a.t t h e  present da.y, without g o i n g  through a regular course 
of i n struc tion , combined with s t u dy and personal experimenting . 
I I "Tell ' s  C h emistry " a.nd 1\ )liller' s Elements of C hemistry " are 

good works for you to study. 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Paten t 
Office business. from Wedne.5day, November 5} to Wednesday, 
NO" cmber 12, 1862 :-
J. �L R ,  of N_ J . ,  $20 ; E. B . }  Of e llbn, $20 ; J. L. B . ,  of R. I. , $20 , 

J. L. E . ,  of :\I ass. , $20 ; A. C . ,  of N. Y. ,  $4:5 ; N. A. E . ,  of N. Y. , $45 ; 
E . V. L . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; D. �l. J . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; W. J . ,  of Min n . ,  $45 ; 
N. F. S . ,  of I ll . } $20 ; P. D . } of :Minn . }  $20 ; ,J. J1. M. ,  ot Conn.,  $45 ; 

C. E. S . ,  of Wis. , $20 ; C. & )lc1. , oDlass. , $20 ; H. K. , or N . Y. , $20 ; 

D . D. P . }  of N. Y . ,  $70 ; u. C . }  of Mich. ,  $20 ; U_ D. & n . ,  of Conn. , 
$20 ; F. 'V. n . ,  oL Mass . , $20 ; D. K . ,  of P a . ,  $ 1 5 ;  J. E. S . ,  at Maine , 
$25 ;  J. E. Van 'Y. }  of N. J . ,  $ 1 5 ; 1. C ,  of IlL } $25 ; 1. G. , of R. 1 . ,  

$ 130 ; G- .  I-I. F. , of  N. Y . ,  $ 1 5 ;  E.  E . ,  of I l l . ,  $22 ; B.  R . ,  of )Ia�s. } $250 ; 

T. C. F . ,  o f �. Y .• $25 ; II . M . ,  of 'VI S . ,  $ 1 5 ;  A. L . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; R. 
H. W . ,  ot N. Y . . $25;  G. C . . of N. Y., $It ; M. L. G. , of Wis. , $25 ; H. 
P . }  o f )Iaine, $22 ; J. D . ,  of Ky. , $ 1 5 ;  P. H" of N. Y. } $25 ; A. C. 0 . . 
of JInss. } $ 1 5 ;  L. D. B . ,  o f N. J . }  $22 ; \V_ P . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  G. R, o f 
O hio, $25 ; C. R , of Mich . ,  $ 15 ; J. U. M . ,  of Mich. , $ 15 ; C. D . ,  of Ill. , 
$20 ;  S. II'" of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  Vfm V{. a n d  M c F' . ,  of N. Y. , $175 ; J .  W. R ,  
o f  )Iich . ,  $45 ; G .  C . ,  o f  N .  Y. , $ 1 5 ;  W. R .  G. , o f N .  Y . ,  $20 ; N .  & D . ,  

o f  N. Y. } $2v ; S. L . }  J r . ,  o f  N. Y . •  $20 ; M .  H. F . ,  o f  N. Y. , $ 2 5 ;  G. G .  
of N .  J. , $25 ; n. S. B . ,  o f  La., $30 ; C .  H. M "  o f  N .  Y. , $25 ; G .  G .  O .  
01 N .  Y. , $12.  

Persons hu\'ing remitted money to this ofllce will please to examine 
the abm-e list to see that their initials appear in it} and i f  they have 
not receiv ed an acknowledgment by mail, a n d  their inilinls are not to 
b e found in this  li8t, they will  please notify u s  immediately, and in· 
form us the amo un t , and how it  WRS sen t, whether by mail or e x -
press. 

• 
Spe cifications and drawings and mOdels belonging to 

parties with the followin g  initi als have been forwarded to the Paten t 
Office tram November 5,  to '\Ved!lflslby, No\'ember 12, 1862 : -
G. G. G . ,  of N. Y. ; C .  H. 1tL , of N. Y. ; J. R. A . ,  o f  P,l.. j J .  C . , .Jr. 

of II!. ; J. E. S . ,  o f �I ai n e j P. S . ,  01 N .  Y. ;  G. C . ,  of N_ Y. ; II. S. B. 
of La. (2 cases) ; 1\1. L. G. , of 'Vis. ; G. G. , of N. J. ; A . . L" of N_ Y. ; 

R. H. 'V" o f N. Y. ; J. A. De B . ,  of N. Y. ; )L H. F . ,  of N. Y. ; N. & 
D . ,  of N. Y. ; S. L . } J r . ,  of N. Y. ; D. D. I.' . ,  of N. Y. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona tide acknowled.t:cmeut of our reception of theIr funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this o ffi c e  
to stop sending t h e  paper when t h e  time for whi(",h it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 

copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issu ed 

siuce 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2.  Address MUNN 
&: C O _ ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P �tentB 

During the last sixteen years. the business of procuring Patents fOl 
new inventions in the United Statts and all foreign countries haa been 
conducted bv l1e88rs. MUNN & CO . •  in conntlction with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN ; and as an evidence of the 

confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state tha.t we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN TH O USAND Inventors l In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees at. home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has iuured to the Inventors whose Patents were seeured 
through this Office, Rnd afterward illustrated in the S CIE NTIFIC 

AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 

in the quickest time and on the most lIberal terms. 

cate. 'Ve often answer inquiries through onr columns to carre- under t�c new law, the same as formerly. except on design patents 

The Exantination 01: InventIons. 
Persona having conceived an idea which they think may be patent· 

a.ble, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submlt.it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with th'e 

facts, free of charge. Address MUNN 11 CO. , No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

PreUminary Exalninationll at the Patent Offlce. 

The vice we render gratuitously upon exa.mining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office. to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion bp..sed upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
O ffice. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a, special search made at the United States Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&:c. ,  made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
�truct1on8 for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through Oil. Bran.ch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by e � ,Jerienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such examkations have been made through this Office during the 
past three yea .. 'a. Address l\I U N N  & C O . ,  No. 37 Pa.rk-row, N. Y. 

How to MaIre an Application I:or a Patent. 
Every applicant for a Patent mu�t furnish a model of his invention 

spondents whose letterst being of no further imp ortance, are not pre- when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
served. You could doubtless, reach the parties by inserting a short petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

advertisement in our column s . NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re-
F.  A .  St. P., o f  N .  Y.-If you are c onvinced that your in- vised edition o f  our pamphlet of Instructions to In'Dentors, conta.ining-

vention is c lp able of being s uccessfully applied to destroy the rebel 
iron-cladS , you should explain it  to those who are in authori ty and 
who can assist you to apply it,  before making it publ ic. 'Ye haye had 
a great number of plans proposed to us for destroying €nemy's ships, 

some of which were plausible, o thers quite impracticabl e. 

A. S. ,  of Conn.-The sulphate of lime is employed to keep 
cider sweet. O n e  qu arter of an o un ce o f  it is used for e a c h  gallon 
o f  cider. You will find the metho d of applyi ng i t  described on p�lge 
260, Vol. V. (new series) S CIEXTIFIC Ai'lIKRIC.\N, aud the reaction 

which occur in i t s  u se are explained on page 281 , same volume. 

W. W. D . ,  of Mass.-There is much room for spe culation 
respectin g the forces of nature and the cause of light, but such 
speculations, apart from experiments and lon g-con tinued observu 
tions} are very unsatisfactory. It is belie\'ed that the sun has a 

luminous atmosphere, and that it  is an incandescent b ody .  Its l u -
minous atmosphere is due to its incandescence} j ust as the flame o f  

a candle i s  t h e  result of bnrn ing. 
H . W., o f  Canada.-Wo od when subj ected to a high heat 

in a vacuum becomes charred, because �jt conta i n s  oxygen tind hy 
drogen as well as carbon. 

A .  D. S., of Pa .-Exp eriments have been made with fall· 
ing bodi es, w i th referenc e  to proving the axiai motion o f  the earth . 

A bullet dropped from ihe t o p  of 81. PauFs in London has struck one 
inch east of the point described by a p lumb Hne. I t  occupi ed 4}� 

seconds in its descent. This is due to the axial motion o f  the earth. 
H. M. J., of  Ohio.-Pencil marks on p ap er are simply p or· 

tions o f  the blaek lead left  by abrasion in writing, and india · rubber 
removes these by m echanical action .  You will Hnd the canse of the 

falling of the mercury in a barometer before a storm described ill  

a digeit of t h e  fees required under the n e w  Patent Law, &c. , printed 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upou appH. 
cation at this office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  

N o .  3 7  Park-row, N e w  York. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, ca.n have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI· 

FIC A)IERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav
ing. 

No charge i8 made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 

the party for wh�m they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 

printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We alsu reserve the rlght to accept or r�iect such subjects as are pre 
sented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approba.tion in this respect, we shall declin 
to publish. 

For further particulars, address-
llIUJ\ N & CO" 

Publishers of the SCIENTII'IC A�I ERICAN, 

New York Citro 

is susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he any good book on natural phi losophy. 
B ack Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition H. E. C . ,  of  New Orleans.-The cheapest and b est rn a .  
consists, for t h e  Patent Office. These should be securely ]Jacked, the 
nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by express. The express charge shonld be prepaid. Small models from 
a. distance ca.n often be sent cheaper by maiL The safest wa.y to remit 
money is by draft on N ew York, payable to the order of )lunn & Co· 

Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, if 
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by 
mail, havln� the letter registered by the postmaster. !.ddre •• MUNN 
d; Co.,  No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

FOl'eign Patents. 

We are very extensively engaged In the preparation and seeuring 01 

terial for street side-walks known to us, is good Kingston stone flag
ging. 'Ve have seen composition p::wements laiu down i n  this ci ty, 

all of w hich proved failures. Tin is the next best roofi n g  material 
to slate_ As yOll desire a fire and water-proof l'oollng material , snit
able for your climate} of course we canuf)t recommend an inflamma
ble composition made of asphalt and tar. 

R. C . ,  of C. W.-You say you seut ns a slip in March last 
cut from a Bri tish paper in reference to the cost o f  the Russian Y!'ar 
and desire us to return it, that YOli may paste it into yonr scrap-book. 
""'e should be most happy to comply with your request} but ,\'e have 
no such paper in our possession. You will read ily see that we can-
not take to preserve and return such contributions. 

VOLUMES 1. , II. , III . ,  IV. ,  V. ,VI. (NEW SERIES) COM
plete (bound or unbound) may he had at this offic and from all period
cu.l dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per volume, by mail, $2-which in

"l ude posta.ge. Price } in sheets , $1. Every mechanic, inventor or ar� 

tizan in the United States should have a complete set of this publica
lion for reference. S ubscribers should not fail to presen'p, their num
bers for binding. Numbers 3, 4} 6} 8, 9} 10, 11, 12 and 16, of Vol. VI. 
are out of print and cannot be suppli ed. 

Binding. 
"'e are prepared to bind volumes in han dsome covers, with] i1lu� 

minated sides} and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for 
binding , 50 c en ts. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents ; by express o r  
delivered at t.he office, 40 cenu-, 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twcnty-ttvt! Cents per line for each and every insert!on, pay� 

able m advance. '1'0 en ab le ail t o  nnderstand how to compute the amount 
they mnst send in ".yhe n  they wish advertisements inserted, v,'e w ill 
e �plain th::tt ten wonts tiverage one line. En gravings ,yill not be ad· 
mit ted into our advertismg columns ; and, as heretofore) the p ublish
ers reserve to themselves the right t o  reJect any advertisement they 

�"I3.,��!?�����(�))�ab::cl:::�.================ 
AMERICAN MILLER AND MILLWRIGHTS ASSIST-

ant�by H n ghes-n ew ed ition n o \v ready, $ 1 ,  also .Pain.ter,  Gil
der and Var n i shf'rs'  Comvanion , including also, f u ll dlree.tr o,n s  for 
G lass S ta in i n g. G r ai n i n g ,  ::'tlarhling, S ign ·Writ.mg a n �  Glldm g .  all 
G lass , e ighth edit i o!1 ,  75 cents. The a h ove and al� other ot my. p ubl l ca-

�i�1�r:t��t�\i\��:���\�11�s1�t;��,t1��istI���X \�,�th
a��:;l�y !��ii,���i;II�S� : iR� edItor will he glad to recei ve nset" ill  hInts fro m pl:actic�l m.en ,  and to 

insed CUT�  ann de'lcri ptiuns o f  \'aluable macln ues III thIS volume. 
HE N R Y  C AR E Y  B A I H D ,  P ub lisher o f  P r actical B o o ks, Phil(l.,rl�l -
!:�� 1'a. l ' 

WANTED.-A PARTNER WITH SUFFICIENT CAPI-
tal and knowle (1ge o f  Ste;un Navigati o n ,  t o  assist i n  in trudnc 

i n g  an i m or'H'ed nr,) p e l J e r  fo r .... �'h ieh is claimed sAyeral ad\'IllH .:l ges 
ove1' the TH.d dle-\Yheel and screw. Address H E N R Y  H .  C H AP I N, 
����������_______ l·:f  

BAG -HOLDING TRUCK FOR FILLING AND MOVING bags. Very nseful.  Descripti\'e circular, &c., free. J .  R. 
H O FFER, l\lount Joy, Fa. 21 2* 

SLIDE LATHES, IRON PLANING M ACHINES: UP'-
right Dril is, Gear C utt ing E n gines,  B olt C u tters,  U niversal 

C IlllCks Punching and. S heai'i n g  :\I achines,  and a large t'l.ssortm e nt 01 
toois J o ;  \vorkin O'  fn ir'lll and wood. Address CHAS. H .  S)IIT H ,  135 
North Third strc

"'
et., Philadel�lia, .�H,. 21 eow6* 

WO O DWORTH PL ANING M AC HINE S ,  MO RTISING, 
Tenoning and Sash )lach ines,  Scroll S a w' s ,  Saw Man d rels,  C i r

cular Raws. and. uth er wood working maehines, 1'01' sale by C HAS . . H. S )Il'l' H ,  135 Nort h  Third street, l'll i la.delphia, P[\.. 21 eow6* 
. 

INCRUSTA'rION IN BOILERS-A POSITIVE REM-
eth�. ,,71l1t'1.I1 S ' S  Anti-I n c rust.'ltion Powder, seven years in  succes s 

ful !lse. without injury. This sh.ould gh'e i t  p re[eren ? e O\'er n c;\' an d 
unknown mIxtures l atelY put I n  t h e  m�Lt"ket. Reierences, G eorge 
S hield, :\lile . ., lil' e e n  w . h ) d  � and others in C incinnati ; American H rw k  
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N e w  York. 21 7"'" 
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A SEWING MACHINE FOH EVERYBODY_-THE 
N e \v York. S tate F�iJ:, recently ,h�ld at R IJ.ch es t er, has c () n fir�,;� 

the practi cal u t I lIty, rl1 pldlty and efllclency, ot ,lIIm.e. D E )-� O H. E S I  S 
$5 R u n n ill g :5rit(:·li Se wing :i\Jach i .n e, by a ward I n g 1 1  th� first preJ."}l
jum. Uses fi cummon llcudle,  ��a.'lily un ders.tood , a n d �\\"ll1  last a l I tc
time.  See 1\1 i lTor uf Fashions o r  scud lor a cn·cnlar. W hen the m o n ey 
accomp;Lllies the  order, the mach i nes firc sent  free of exp ress charges ;1ny "ivh e n ' l  w i t.hin 2 , UUO mi les , and when regIstered, we gna�antee the 
sn.fe receipt uf the m o n ey, ::nd the deliye ry o f  the macl1 1 11 � s, : t  t �,c 
place desIgnated. For P,ll"LlCulars, addresS Mme. DE ,�1 0 RE � r  .. ;'1 3 
Broll.d\YiiY. 2 1  2 · _ 

WAIT ' S  IMPROVED J O NV AL TURBiNE W ATFJR 
. W heels are the cheap86t and best i r o n  'Nheels in use. Send 
o r  circular. Address P. H. WAIT, B a. n d y  Hill, N .  Y. 20 3* 

-

THE NE W YORK OBSERVER 

Is A RELIGIO US AND S E C U L A R  NE VVSPAPER, PUB-
l i !-:i h e d  on a. douhle shee t ,  so as to be easily separated into two dis-

ti
��; li;,�1��;�'n it is free from sect;lrian i s m ,  an,d gives a ,full, fair. an d 

imp;ntbl rep ort Ewery week of all m M ters ot ge neral I n terest In all 
the dClimniuat.i ( llls. . . , . .  . 

In i-'uli. l icH  it  i." e ntirf'.ly fret: fl'om part.y relt'l.tlOns or afl,llHtIC$,  �lS
cnsslllg w eat  pl' l 11c yi�s \Vlt�l treedl )m and c a llum·, �n d  giving the t ull
c s t  a nd hte3t 1Hte i lI � e l j c e  o t  all the movements o t  t.he day. It s n p -

��l���l \�l� l��\::i\t;�:����� \;���I)����\�� 1rdl�{(\�r :�l(ll �)���erl;� �h� ��\�I��1t�lt� 
tion. lL crhlc\ �es w i t h  freedom \vhate ve l' measures are not adap ted 

to t h e  acc o m plishme n t  of t h e :;: e  endS ; b u t  Its steady purpose, trom 
the ile .'fiu ll i l l �  o f  th e iva.r has lle� l l ,  a n d  W I l l  be,  t l )  u p huld the h a n d s  
a n d  st�e llg1.he :l the heart ��f the G uvernmen t, \v hile.  i t  p u t.s fdrth �ts 
ener:;ie::; til pl"( )tecL U i'!  ag :ull st t h e  most unhuly rebel1I \)ll that ever diS-
turbed the peace o f  a n y  c o u n t ry. . . 

The N. Y. O b sen-e r  is the most complete. famIly ne\vspap�r In �be  
world. I n  the \'iirlety o f  I t S  D e partm en ts , I n  �he I ulness o t  i ts  I n for
mation , i n  t h e  extent 1 )1 '  i t s  CU1'[·e.«pondence1 III the n u m b c r  o r  m l llds 
e nl isted i :l i ts  Edlt l lr\ .·\.l and other' cul u m n s ,  III the a,rn o u n t  of n,lOlley 
expt"nfied in [ lr' H � ll t' l l lg m.tt i�rJ idi'!. to enric� and adurn ItS  pages, 1 11 t.he 
helil thru l , relIgious, con serva tlve ., genial  tone that . perv<'I.des t h e  
paper. I n  it.� s tores o f  a nec�llt\', b l O g r a fj h y ,  p oetry, SCience, art and genera,! li terature, it ��\;�TVr�lb eJU�"�i�\�T�.

other weekly p<tper. 

The proprietors of the Ne w Y(}r� O bserver offel' the fol lowing valu
able prem mms for new subSCribers. In ' all  cases, the new sub
scriber .. m llst  be those who hH,\,e not in thClr own or others'  names 
taken the paper dT81\�U�1 �)T��'�a�ND O T H E R S .  

The Annals o f  th e  Americatl P U l pit.,  by Rev.  \ViJliam B. Sprague, D 
r�:o<t�.� c;:�!���;:t��i��1�e�.e��)}�l.r;g�?eCL\��'(Yi�-�lllm\�zi.\?�'p��������(i{H��l�l� 
Bap!.if'l.,  1 vvl. T hey cuntain t.he iJiogmp.hy of more tha,ll a. th o!lsand 
m i nisters, and a history. or' each dend�l!JatlOn, \vllh �L 8tal � m e n t  v1 
ts doctrinal  views, makl11g a comjJlete lI brary uf r.el lglOus bIOgra p h y  

and history. The l Ives o.r t�hese ministe:rs are lll terSpel"t;ed. �vi t h  
memorable an ecdotes and mCHlents, a n d  l11ns�ratf>d by letters fr\1111 
disti l lguised statf"Sma l.l and cl.ergy men , relld�rlng t.he(�'olumes an Ill · 
e x h,�usti b l e  source of tnstrllctlOl1 and e n t.ertmnment. Ihe vu bltshers' 
rjil�� f���dt�re �fe��� ;�!'���l

e
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w i l h  the payme u t  for one yea:r, or any two vOjn�n e s  fur fonr new sub
scri bers . or any one volnme tnr t \\-'o new subSCrIbers. I n  a l l  cases the 
money ($2 5U iOI'ToC1�lR\1E1�)�llIi:rDH(}I;IlEW�.n ad\'ance. 

We ';yiH furnish the whole set of L.h e  follO\.v i n g  works to any on e  
w h u  w i l l  send lIS fl aeon l le\V subsc J"lbers-wlth payment ot $2 5 0  i n  
advance ,Ill each rur o n e  year, '1'1.7. :-
Amel'ican Fanne r's  E u cyc l()pe rlIa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !t:4 Oil 

Allen's  (R. .L. ) America �l Fill"1U Bonk . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Allen (J . F l "ke) on the V ulture of the urape . . . .  . . . .  � �g 
i�;!t����:���:¥.���\�"1��;(t:����,�: i�;i�r:';,; ; :'-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  i 7,8 
B uist 's  AmerIC;U'l Flo\y e r  Gar den D i rt' ctory . .  , , . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .  1 25 Comrrehen sive Farm Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  3 00 
D add' :;; )[udel·tl Horse Doctl Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 nadel's Americ�lll C,\ttle Doctor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 OU 
Dana'3 :\luck .Man nal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 Frenc h' s Farm Draiuage. . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Garlick's Fish C u!.ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 Herbert's Hints to Horse · Keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 \Varder' s H edges and Everg l·e ens . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 OU 

1'0 any on e  sending us ten n e w  subscrIOCi's and advan ce paymen t  
for each, o n e  year, 'we \vill  s e n d  t h e  I'.'armer's E tlcyc.lop�tiia., Farm 
ReCll rd. an d  any fh"e other books o n  the llst-or the enUre 11st, e x cept 
t h e  E I).Cyclopedia and !tecord. 

For fi,re new subscrIbers, with payment i n  adva.nce, ,ve will send 
t h e  l?arm�r's E n cyclopedia and Farm Record, or any oth8r five bJoks 
i n  the liM. 

F o r  fUllr n e w  s ubscribers and payment, the E n cyclopedia and any 
book lo"s t11<1n $3. 
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$3 f'nch. And for onc now subsonber any book costing less than $3 
on the list. 

'1' lle:-;e b()oks will be sent by mail or �xpress, at the option or expense 
of the subscribers. Every e\'ening' d evoted to canvassing may secure onc or more of 
these volumes. 

Thes are among the most practic,\.l works n o w  pnhlish�d on the sub
j ects treated. With this collection of books i n  his libra1 ) neithpr the 
'beginner nor. the �ore adyanced fa�lller ne�d go fUrthe.r t'or the in, 
struction deSired In any branch of hIS purSUIts. 

They are here placed withi n the reach of every young man in the 
country, withont a dollar in money. 

Specimen copies of Ihe paper senl free to any address. 

To MUSKET M ANUFACTURERS.-A J\IACHIX�l FOR 
. t lll·nilt ,.... ,e nd cutti l lo'  t h e  threa.u 0 11  the bl'eech pin o t  t h e  S l) ri n g� 

Held R i iled�\I I! ;:; ke t, jlH�!. ji n i shed and fur 81de by J. It. B RO"\Y� :\:; 
S 11 AIU'>E, Providence,  R. I. 1 j tt 
---"-- ---"---------------

TIn1 CRAJG M ICROSCOPE-PATI1NTED FEBRUARY 
18. lRo:'! ma?"nifymg 100 d iametel'l'I or 1O,UUU times) yet so silIlple 

that a child c(�n u�"'e it.  S e n t  b'l' lluil ,  p ostage p:tid,  OIl . recei p l  of $:l ::5. 
Liberal disco n n t  to  the trade. Address H E N H. Y  CRAIG, 182 C en tre 
street, N e w  York C i ty. E lght mountad objects will be sent for $1.  

21 5 
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IMPORTANT T O  INVENTORS. 
-1\fI"ESSRS. MUNN & C O . ,  PBOPRIETOHS OF THE 
.ll'� S C IENTIFIC AMERICA.N, contitl ue to suHdt paten ts in the United 

0" IL ! OIL ! OIL 

I For Railroads, S teamers, and for Machinery and Burning. 
PEAS E ' S  Improved E n gine an d S ignal Oil,  indorsed and r�con�men ded by the highest authority in the United States. '1:'h18 011 
possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burn I n g, and 
1'onnd i n  no other oil. It is  ofrered to t h e  public u p o n  the . most relIable, thorough and practical test.  0 111' most skIllful englll Pers c H i d  
m ach i nists pronounce it  superior to and cheaper t h a n  any o t h e r ,  and 
the o n l y  oil t h a t  is  in all  c a s e s  reliable alld w i l l  n o t  gum. The 
S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests,  prono unces it " s npel'i o r  to 
any other the",' bfwe e ver nsed for machinE:!'\'. " l�or 8;1.,1e o n ly by t h e  
In,"elltor allCi lIIanufacturer, F. S. PEAS'E , No. 61 :\Iain street , 
B u fralo, N. Y. 

S tates and all foreign countries, o n  
the m o s t  reasonable terms. T h e y  
also attend to various other depart
ments of business pertaining to pat
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United S tates Court. 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. 'I'he long e x 
perience )-res8r8. MUNN & Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, extending over a p e 
r i o d  o f  sixteen years, h a s  rendered 

N. B. -Reliable orders filled for any part of the United Sta,t.es and 
E u r o p e  lS 13 

1"1'0 PHOTOGRAPHERS.-[MPROVED PHOTO GRAIIIC 
. ..L C amera, Paten.t.ed March 25, 1862, by A. B. 1VILS O N (Paten tee f?f 

t.he 'Vheeler and W I lson Sewing ;\:Iachille), ad,\pted to all p hotograph Jc w()rl{ j SllCh as Landscapes, ·  Slel"eoscopic Vic \vs, Carte Visiles,  Ambr otype ... , & c. Can be used by amateurs and atheY'S from prmted 
l rections. Send for a circular. Address A. B .  WIL�ON, \Vaterb llrY, 
ann. 16tf 

D AMPER REGULATOHS.-GUAR ANTEED TO EF-
fect a great saving i n  fuel.  a n d  give tl::.e most 1lerfect regulanty 

o f  power. For sale by ihe s ubscribers, w h o  have estt'l..l J l is lleci lheir ex 
cl usive right to man ufacture dam per regulatms, US l 1lg dlaph rag�ns 
u r  flexible veR sels of any kind. Orders promptly a.ttended til. o r  In 
forma.tion given, by address ing CLARK'S .P A'l'.ENT STEAM Al-,D FIRE 
REGULATOR C OMPA.NY, 229 B roadwuy, N. Y" Respvnsible agents wanted. 14 26* 

FURNITURE WHOLESALE AND HETAIL .-DEGRAAF 
aJlfI Tayl(Jr still continue t h e  'Vholesal e and H.etlil Furniture and 

Beudin�' "'tI6"itless at N o. 8 7  Bo wery, N e w  York, all�l h a v e  n o \\' on h :t n d  
the largel'it s u rplns stock e\-er btOt"ore otfered m t i l l S  CIty, w h i c h  they 
are d.etermilled t o  clos� out at very low prlees ; also C arli 's  Patent Towel B land and C lothes Dryer, t h e  most cuuvPlIient article i n  Ui-i�. 
All work g uaran teed as represented. DEGRAAF & TAYL O R , .Nn.  'b7 
Bo wery, N e w  York. 1 2  22* 

VULC ANIZED INDIA HUBBER ROLLS.-BEST O F  
I n i a  R u bher Rolls and coverings for Rolls for Washing, V{ring

ing and S tarch ing  ::U achi n e s, o n  !"'lir terms, c(j u s t<'Ln tly o n  hawl 
.\l etropoli tal1 'Washin g  Machine Com pany, 3:1:5 Broadway, N e w  York 
cily. Sole and exclush'e owners of the right under Goodyear ' s  Patent. 

lltf 
--------------- -------

UNIVERSAL CLO THES WlUNmm.-AGENTS AND 
C f�nyaSSers wal.l t�d fiii this best o f  all Wringers: R u u b e r  Cloth

i n g  C omp<'Lu y, �7 )J Ilk sLreet)  Boston.  R. O .  IH�O \vNING, Agent, 
345 B road way, New York city. llt1' 

--------

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
.. factul'ing wheels o f  this remarkable s llbstance for cutting, grind
ing and polishing metal.s, that will outwear h u n dreds o f  the kind com
monly used , a n d  will  do a much greater amuunt o f  work in the sam 
time, and more effidently. All interested can see them in opaation a 
our warehouse, or drculars descri bin g them will be furni shed by mail. 

NEW YORK B E LTIN G AN D P A C K I N G  C O . ,  
14  13 N os. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAF'rING, PIS'l'ON RODS, MAN-
drels. Plates, & c . ,  of iron or steel, Address the SUbscribers (who 

f ire the only man ut"a.cturers 11l1der Mr. Lauth's pa.tents i n  the Un i t ed 
S tates, and who ha\"e the exclusiye control of said p a tents), for cireu+ 
hI'S contfti n i n g  statements of the results of experim e n ts made by 
\.\Tillia.!ll Fairb.'tirn, o f  .Ma.nchester, E n gl>tIHl, and Maj l )f Wilham 'Vad!:! 
o j  U. S. A . ,  also other valuable testimonials. J O N E S  & LAUGH-
LI.N S, Pittsburgh, Pa. ly"" 

FULTON 'S COMPOUND ,  FOR CLEANSING STE-Hr 
. boilers o f  scale.�This article is powerful to rem()Ye scaH�. and will not inj _lre t.h e  boi ler. \Vestern agents, 'VALWO R'fll, HUB

BARD & C O . , C h icago, Ill. So le proprietor, E. H .  ASHCROFT, N(�. t)2 S udbury stn�et, Boston, :;\Iass. � tf ---------

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBH A.TED S T E A M  
. P umps�Adapted w every variet.y o f  pumping. The principa.1 styles are the J?ireet Ac t.inn .E xcelsior S team PUI.np, the improved J3 H.lance \Vheel Pump, Duplllx Vacuum and S team Pumps, Ei. :l d  the WnLer Propeller, all e n t irely new invention for p u mpmg large qnan

tlties at a light lift.  Flll· 8fllf� at N o s .  55 sl :d  57 First street, \VilliamF-burgh, and No. 74 B eekman street. N e w  York. 
1 If GUILD. liAHHI S O N & C O .  

E MPLOYMENT ! AGENT WANTED ! !  A NEW EN-terprise .-The Franklin S {twing )Iachi n e C o mpany want agents, at a siLiary o f  $40 per month and eXpt�nses pai d. Fur particulars ad. d.J'
��

S
tt

ith stamp, HARlUS B R O T H E R S ,  Box 302 Buston, Mass. 

BAIRD 'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO-tection of Steam Boilers from lll Cymlt a t i l l n . -It does not inj nre the �etaJ s j  is :.t great saving of t uei i does n o t  fl )am, and wllrkOl eqlially well m salL nnd fresh \vater. For sale by ,T A :\l h S F. L E V  IN No. 23 
Cen tral Wharf, B ostoll, 1I1a8:;;. New York depot, C O LE ::; & do No 91 West st.reet. " 4tf . 

---------------------

QUAR'l'Z MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND. 
,\iannfactnred b y  lH;RD O N ,  flU B B A R D  & C O . ,  1 0 2  iI'ront street., 

lir. , . kly u ,  1\ .  Y. AlSO agents and m a n u l aCW1'ers of the bes t  l"'ittellt  
Pre mi nrn Amalgallw .tor, l ohe be6t cend simplest in use for sadng both 
H n e  and CO(Lrse gold . f:l: 1 3  ---- ----

HO MINY MILLS.-EVERY GRIST M ILL SHU ULD 
- :  hnye on�. J. � o naldson ) s self .. f::: cding, d ischa.rgi ng, sepa,rat.illg and 

g rad.m g  Houuny Mlil, the o n ly Ulle 11l UbC. i t  WU1"ks the corn dry, yet  
h u l l s  i t  perfectly. Can b e  r u n  by h o r s e  ur s t e a m  IJ l l w e ;', a n d  can b e  set from one to four-horse po w er. H u i l ::;  from 10 to 50 b llshds u r  corll 
p e r  �ay. It  weighs 3UO po utlds , (j�cup i es ("L Rpilce o r  fo ur fee t  square ,. is  
n o t  llitble to get o u t  u1' order, and 1" l'ld l ilhl� I II t�\'ery parlie lllal'. PrIce 
o f  mills  at lhe 8hop $ lUO. Address T H O .\IP80N &; D O N A L D S O N ,  
Rockford, Ill.  10 13 

WARREN 'S IMPROVED TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 
(Warren & Damon ) s  PaLent.) The most power fIll water-saYi ng \vhee� III use. Also nnvrm'ed Regulators expl'ef;sly fur t urb in es. POl' Ill us trated } )amphlettl, address A L O N L: O  'VAR R E N ,  age n t A

�7
e�

�can IVater \"heel C umpany. 31 E xcha.nge street, Boston , ;:\:lass: 
� �  CAYUGA CHIEF " AND " CAYUGA C HI EF , .JR." 

Parties 'wishing to cn� ��., in the manufactUre of t h e  above pODular H.eapers am! Mo\vel's ca.n address the patentee, C. 'WHE ELER, J R. ,  Poplar R idge, C ay uga. Coun ty , N. Y. 5* 

ALCOTT'R CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOM 
Hoe and Hake Handles, Chair Rounds, & c . -Pri;Je, $25 ; and all 

e ther kinds of "\Vood-workmg Machinery, for sale by 
S. C. lULLS, N o. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

SCHOOL OF DESIGN , SET OF MATHEMATICAL IN-
strumen ts for mechanical and architectural drafti n g, price $6, put np an d for Sole by JA.MES IV. Q U E E N  & C O . , 924 Chestnut 

street,  rhilHdelphia.. A gel l t s  a.l, d imp1l·tcrs at' the S wiss drawing in
struments, mathem atJca l �i n d  philosophical instrument makers. 
Priced and illustrated catalogue sent gratis. IS h* 

them perfectly conversant with the mode of  dning business at t h e  
United States Patent Ofiice, a n d  with t h e  greater p art of t h e  invention s 
which !la.ve been patented. Information conc erning the patentability 
of iuYentions is freely given, without charge, or sending a model o r  
drawing and descri ption t o  t�is office . 

Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have also established a BRANCR OFFICE in the CITY OF 
WASHINGTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SEVENTH STREETS, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. ThiS'"office is under the general superin_ 
tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Principal Oflice i n  New York, and personal attention will b e  giYen a 
the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and 
others who may visit WaRhington, having business at the Patent Office8 
.are cordially inyited to call at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 
ot Patents in the various E uropean countries. For the transaction of this b usiness they howe Offices at Nos. 66 C b ancery Lane,  London j 
29 B oulevard, S t. Martin, PariS, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, B russels. 
We think we may safely Sfty that three-fourths of aU the European 
Patents secured to American citizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of in formation concerning the proper course to b e  pur
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requiremeu ts or 
the Patent Office, &c.,  may be had gratis upon application at the Prin .. 
cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat n ts. 

The annexed letters from former Commissioners of Patents we COlL
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents ;-

MES�RS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in statin� that ,,,hUe I heM t h e  ofhce of Commissioner of Patenti:> MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF .ALL 
���b�

U
����S:h

O
: ���1i�F����d��l�e

e 
t\��

'
�

U
�:�li�'��� ���ns

d
�e.�; R�1')� re� st'r,ved, as I have always observed, in all )'onr i ntel'coune with the 011Ice .. a marked �egl"ee of promptness, skill and fidel i ty 'J 1,he inter_ ests 01 your emplO:rers. Your�, very truly, CliAS "\fASON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. H olt to the office of Post
master General o f  the United States, he addressed to us the subj oine d  
very grateful testimonial:_ 

MESSRS. :hIUNN & Co. :-It affords m e  much pleasure to be t su. mony to t�e .able and eft1.cient m�nner in which yuu di£charged y<:)Ur till.tles ��s S()lICl �or:; of l-'nlents wln1e I had the honor of holding the 
�!lf��d\a�l(�l�I��I�����ot, ��l�il�

u
�����,�(,�;a�h�

el
��pll�;�����

n
gl��e�.�; 1�H:u'�ed ablilty, and uncompromising fldellty in performing your protesslUnal engagements. Very respecttn lly, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
MESSRS. l\IuNN & CO. -Gentlemen� gives me "llnch pleasure to say that, d uring the time o f  my holding the omce ') f  C0mmjssioner of Patent:-;, a very large prnpl)rti o n  of the bUSin ess of invel1tors before the P�.tent 01lic � �'a.s. trall sheted through your Agel10Y, and that I ilave ever iO llllCi. ,Y o n  laJtb tul l�nd devote.d to the illleJ·ests of your clients, as 

W�l � as emInen tly quallhed to pe durm the duties o f  Pi.ltelll Attorneys 
WC�!���rc� :����

r
:;;a 're!r:ia��:� �i{c'�i� be add\�e�Be�to 

BIS H 0 P. 
lUUNN & co., Publishers, No. 37 .Park-r0w, New York. 

----"-----------------------

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IMPIWVED Rotary Force Pump, unriyaled for pumping hot or cold liqnids Manufactured and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport. N. Y .  A.lso, sold b y  J .  C .  CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York. Vo1.7 Itt' 

BURDON , HUBBARD & CO .  MACHINISTS.--MANU-fac tnr�l"s of Horizon tal, Portable and Hoisting H team EngInes, 
S L ea�l Enpnes, Sugar .M H l.s, Sa�v and G�ist .Mills, Boilers, Hydl'aulio Pre�.:;es, 1 umps and Gearmg for workIng mines, &e. & c. No. 102 Front str�et, Brooklyn, N. Y. 14 13 

Ii,f-ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE .ll1 HOSE .-The superiority of these articlas, manufactnred of vulcanized rUbber, is established. EYers belt will be warranted superior to lef�ther, at  one-thIrd less price. The Ste:·tm Packing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of hea.t. The Hose never needs oiling, a�d is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together wit all varletles ofrllb�er adapted �o mechanic�l purposes. Directions, prices, 
..te.,  can be obtamed by mall or ot.herwisa at our warehouse. NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O M PANY. . 

J O H N  H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, 14 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row � ew York. 

{nON PLANEHS, LATHES , FOUR SPiNDLE DRILLS 
, J\Hllin g "\l�cl.lin�s,  and ot.her M achinist's Tools, o.t" !:l � p eri()r quality o n  hand and h mshlIlg, an d for sale l o w'. For descrIptIOn and prices address NEW HAVEN J\LANUFA C T UIUNG C O )l PANY, New Ha-ven, C onn. 26 

POHTABLE SUAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
mfiximum of efficiency, durability and aconomy with the minimum I)f weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more tlw.n 2UO being in use. All war ranted. satisfaetory or n.o sale. A large stock on hand ready for immedIa.te applica.tion. DescrIptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. H OADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 20 l3 

:Sllr fBcnrl)tunfl fiir bcntfd)c <ErilnDCr. 
'Ue Untcqdd!netcn f,., u en c ine 'lfl1fci tun�,  bie (!'r�l1tern ta;  !l3cr6af. ten 11 l1!i i [\ t ,  um fid) Hire 1).'l1 tcnte  �u fid)el'n, 1)el'au0gegeoClt, uno t'eraot.ol" 

1t'll fll ! d1e  Gr.1 t i J  an bicje!6rn. (l't� lt.' ''· ' t,' c la,e  �i a, t m i t  ter ett!l!ifd,en 6�raif)e bdannt �nb , 15nnm 
( fi r e  :un u l) c t (ungot tn tel' c eu t[d)ett 'SN'aU)c nhldH'lt . i2fiMClt l'01t far" filtt �nn �!�, llt i t  fuqen, beutl id) gefd)riebenen ?Se fd;· r r i 6ungcn b e fic b c  man 
IU ."tre l ltten an \.!I1unn « 1$0., 

37 �'att �Iolt!, �'C\" " ilod. 
Wui ber effiee tdrb beutfdl Aer�rod!tu. 
IIardb� I� IU �abeu I 

» ie �atent-�e,ete bet '?Jlminigfen �taaten, 
nebft ben ffie(,e!l1 l1nb fer Glefd)iiit�ort nl!lIg tel"  �\' I c n t ei�ce  lint Wnld. 
'uu�en fur tell  Chfinber, UUt fid) I).'atrnte �u  fi d)er�l , in 't e ll �t'r. ESt. fo� 
", v i) !  (lfJ  in G:l1tL' N .  3crnrr �(U£lAl!fiC a u i'!  ten �h1tent o{f,cfr�.l'll frcmt·cr 
�anbcr unb emauT [lc,U\1 I i d)C ffia r l; fG.) i ii li C ; e(>enfaU� nitt>Hf�" �l'Hllfe fiu� 
ir�nOfr unb folc1)tl rueid.�e !;lGl cntiren IJ.I O .,('I1.  

�rde 20 �U., m :Do;l 2. [tee 
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3 3 6  
On Shoeing Horses. 

The following are some extrach from a letter in 
the Prairie Farmer by G. H.  Dadd, veterinary snrgeon . 
He says :-

One of the principal objects in applying a shoe is to 
protect the foot ; next, we must aim to preserve the 
natural action and tread of the foot. With this ob
ject in view the shoe should be made concave on the 
ground surface. An unshod horse, or one in an abo
riginal condition , has a concave sole surface to the 
foot, and wisely is it so ordained ; were it otherwise , 
the animal would be unable to obtain secure foot
hold when climbing eminences or traveling over level 
surfaces. 

The action of concave feet may be compared to 
that of the claws of a cat or the nails on the fingers 
and toes of man ; the nails and toes are the fulcrums ; 
they grasp, as it were, the bodies with which they 
corne in contact, and thus they secure a fulcrum of 
resistance when traveling or grasping. Now in or
der to preserve the natural, mechanical actions of 
the horn and sole, the ground surface of the shoe 
must correspond exactly with the ground surface of 

I the foot ; that is to say, the ground surface . of the 
shoe must be beveled, cup fashion, its outer edge 
being prominent, corresponds to the lower and outer 
rim of the hoof ; while the shoe being hollow, it re
sembles the natural concavity of the sale of the foot. 

No matter what may be the form of the foot, 
whether it be high or low heeled, contracted at the 
heels, lengthened or shortened at the toe, or having 
a concave or convex sole, it matters not, the ground 
surface of the shoe must be concave .  In every other 
part of the shoe al terations and deviations from any 
given rule or form are often needed in consequence 
of the ever-varying form of the foot, and the condi
tion of the same both as regards health and diseil.se ; 
but the sale of the foot being concave presents a pat
tern for the ground surface of the shoe, which the 
smith with all his skill cannot improve on, and if 
a) l such craftsmen were to follow this pattern m ore 
closely than they do, there would be fewer accidents 
in hlling and a less number of lame horses. 

BROWN'S PATENT AUTOMATIC LETTER-BOX. 

The postal necessities of large cities involve the 
provision of proper facilities for mailing and collect
ing the letters which it is desirable to dispatch with
out going to the General Office. This end has been, 
in a measnre, attained by the street letter-boxes 
which are affixed to the lamp posts, or placed in 
stores. In the former there are many objections,  
some of  which are that only letters can be deposited 
in them, that they are not absolutely safe, and that 
the openings are too narrow to admit anything but 
an ordinary letter. These faults have been met and 
overcome, we think, by Mr. J. W. Brown of this city, 
an engraving of whose invention we herewith present. 
It consists of an ornamental case-of any desired 
shape, having a slotted cylinder on top. Outwardly 
the case is perfectly plain in appearance, but by tak
ing hold of the knob or button , and rotating the 
outer cylinder upon its axis, an opening is dis
closed which is large enough to admit a package 
equal in bulk to two newspapers. In this open
ing the mail matter is placed, the hand being 
withdrawn, the cylinder rotates and the letters 
or papers are securely deposited in the body of the 
case, from whence no one can take them but those 
p rovided with the key. Fig. I, shows the box, A, 
affixed to the l amp post ; the onter cylinder, n, is 
thrown back and the place of deposit disclosed. The 
parallel lines, a, at the top of the opening, represent 
the edges of the valves or shelves, a peculiarity of 
the box, and the projection, b, at the end of the cyl
inder, is the point of suspension. The knob, c, is 
the handle which moves the outer case, B.  Fig. 2 
represents the cylinder and its valves in section ; 
the valves, a, are suspended from their sides, and are 
arranged upon both sides of the opening or throat, 
in such a manner that they constitute a false pas
sage. When the case is rotated they close together by 
means of the action of the pins in the slots, b, 
shown by the dotted lines, and also by their own 
gravity. When the mail matter is deposited in them, 
and the cylinder, B, released, the cylinder being 
heavier on one side, falls down, and the valves, a, 
are thrown close up against the walls, d, or natural 

opening of the cylinder. By this means the passage is 
made m uch wider than it was when the paper or let
ter was first deposited , and all possibility of its 

choking or wedging f>lst is done away with. The par
allel dotted lines show the position of the cylinder 

and its valves when the letter is deposited, and the 
arrows indicate the opening and discharge. A serrated 
edge or saw e, is attached to the inside of the case, 
extending, j ust below the opening, for its whole 
length ; this is for the purpose of catching any strings 

or other devices which evil-disposed persons might 
em ploy to abstract thc deposits. 

The constlUction and arrangement of this letter
box is very ingenious and we think well adapted to 
its object. When not opened by the depositor, it is 
proof against wet, or dust, and presents outwardly a 
uniform and pleasing appearance. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 15, 1862. 
Further information respecting it may be obtained 
by addressing Mr. J.  W. Brown at 666 Ninth avenue, 
New York city. 
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of this popular and cbeap illustrated newspaper beg 
to announce tha.t on the third of January next a new volume wUl be 
commenced. The j ournal will be issued in the same form and size as 
heretofore, but it will  be the aim of the publishers to render the con
tents of the paper more attractive and useful than ever before. 

The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN haB been published weekly for 
ei l!hteen years, Bud is the most popular and largely-circulatedjournal 
of its kind in the world. 

Owing to the e normous increase in the price of printing paper the 
publishers are, Lo their regret, compelled to increase the subscripUoll 
price of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN to $3 per annum for SlDllie 

subscribers. 
As heretofore, every number of the SCI&NT1FIC AMERI C A.N will be 

profusely illustrated with first.  class original engravings of new In 
ventions and scientific discoveries, all of which are prepared express
ly for i ts columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the interests of Popu
lar ScIence, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial p ursuits generally, and is valuable 
and instructive not only i n  the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN has the reputation. at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical an d 
industrial pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they lhave cal'ned during the eighteen 
years they have been conn ected with its publication. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable 10 every invenlor, 

a.s i t  not only contains illustrated descriptions af uearly all the best in
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of 
the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent 
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Ger
many ; thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me
chanical science and art in those old COUntries. We shall continue to 
transfer to Qur columns copious extra�ts from lhose journals of what
ever we ruay deem of interest to our readers. 

Ohemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful j ournal 

to them. All the new discoveries in ihe science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are n o t  
overlooked j all the n e w  inveutions a n d  discoveries appertaining t o  
those pursuits being published from week. t o  week. Useful and prac
tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights a.nd mill
owners will b e  found published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which 
information they cannot posstbly obtain from any other source. Sub
j ects in which planters an d farmers are interested wlll be found dis. 
cussed iu the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j most of the improvements in 
agricultural implements being illustrated in its colamns. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

of doing without the SCIENTIi'IC AMERICAN. It costs but six cents 
per week j every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica
tion. It is au established rule of the publishers to insert none but 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervJs1on, ex
pressly for this paper. 

TERllIS. 
To mail subscrJbers :-Three Dollars a Year, or O ne Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pays for one complete volume of 
416 pages j two volumes comprise one year. A new volume com
mences .on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copies, for Six Months. . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • . • • • • •  • • •  • • •  $6 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . •  , , . . • . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . • • • • •  12 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mon.ths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .  1 3  
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • •  34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve M onths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is  only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 
Post·offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Western and Canadian money, or Post·office stamps, taken at par 
for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cents 
extra on each yea1" s subscription to p re-pay postage. 

MUNN & CO" Publishers, 
No. 37, Park Row New York. 
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